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Tlie varit*d arrangement of tiny openings in this new Armstrong Cusliiontone ceiling tile acids new beauty —and new quiet—to your home.

Now another new Armstrong Ceiling-Classic Cushiontone!

It soaks up noise and gives your home today's smart new look

Here's an entirely new idea in ceilings.
We call it Classic Cushiontone because the tiny open

ings casually scattered over the tile’s surface bring a 
look of classic beauty to any room.

This new Armstrong Cushiontone design suddenly 
makes the ceiling area important. It can do wonderful 
things for any decorating plan.

Those tiny openings do double duty, too! They quiet 
a room by soaking up three-quarters of the noise that 
strij£e.s the ceiling. The eflFect is delightful.

For a free bcwklet about Armstrong ceilings, write 
Armptr<»ng Cork Company. 5811,Clark St., Lancasterj Pa.
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DO IT YOURSELF. Your Lumber or Building 
Materials Dealer will show you how to 
cover cr.icked ceilings with Cushiontoi>p. 
His name is listed in the Yellow Pages un
der "Ceilings." Do the job this week end.

YOU MAY PREFER TEXTURED CUSHIONTONE.
It’s a new and distinctive ceiling tile for tlie 
home. It has a rich thrce-dim<*n.sjonal te.\- 
ture that crowns a room with beauty. It 
absorbs up to 75% of the noise that strikes it.

(A)’mstrong ceiuings
...to quiet and beautify your home



■for electric dishwasher owners!
Here's IOC off on Dishwasher aTA... the finest detergent ever 
made for dishwashers. Powerful cleaning ingredient ends the 
need for pre-scrubbing. Self-polishing formula saves touch- 
up wiping. Glassware comes out shining, dishes glossy-clean, 
silverware spotless and bright! Cut out this money-saving

coupon today and try Dishwasher aTA
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CUT OUT ON 
DOTTED LINE 
AND TAKE TO 
YOUR GROCER’S
TODAY-v
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DISHWASHER all 
IS PRESCRIBED 

BY DISHWASHER 
MANUFACTURERS AND 
IS UNCONDITIONALLY 

GUARANTEED 
BY LEVER BROTHERS 

COMPANY.
YOUR MONEY BACK 
IF NOT COMPLETELY 

SATISFIED,

II ON PURCHASE OF DISHWASHER aU
To dMlcr; You arc aulherlzad to ad aa aur aoani >n tl>a radamption ol thia cpuaon. Our aalaaman 
will radaam thIa eeupan from you for 1M plua 7i lor handlint prevlOod you and tita conaumar hava 
eompliad witn Iha lama of thlt efiar, Praaantatwn lor radampt'on witHoirl auch complianea con* 
atliutaa fraud, inyoicaa provins purehaaa el aufliciani atock of our brenda to eovar eouoona ora* 
aantad muat ba abown upon rapuaat and fallura fo do oo may, al our option, void all eouoona aub* 
mlttad for radamptlon for arliich no proof of producti purchaaad la ahown. Thia coupon la non> 
Iranalarabla, non-aaaigrwibla, and good only on brandi apaclAad. Wo will not honor radamplion 
through outalda agartclta, brokora, or othara who art not ratail dialributora of our marchandlao, 
and ceupena will ba vetd whan ao pratanlad. Any aalaa tax muat ba paid by cuatomara. Void in any 
plica whara Ita uta It prohibitad. laxad or raatrlctad by law. Caah valua 1/SOol ir* Lauar Brolhara 
Company, 390 Part Ava., Naw York, N. Y.
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Features for November
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Page 23
JOANNE B. YOUNG-TYPICAL DAY OF A LADY WRITER

Mrs. Young lives in Norfolk. V^irginia, wiih her three small 
children and editor-husband. She wrote us of her typical 
day... “While turningoutmystoryon Admiral Wright.
I also put three loads of clothes in the washer, made eight 
peanut-butter sandwiches, applied one bandage and 
several kisses to assorted abrasions, .sewed a tear 
in a pirate flag, helped locate ‘Streak.’ the turtle, 
and answered the dtKirbeli at least nine times.

Page 34
RUDOLPH J. GUTTOSCH-PHOTOGRAPHY IS HIS SPECIALTY

One of our favorite photographers, “Rudy” began his career 
as a combat photographer in World War II, In 1946 he 
started his own photography and art studio, which lists 
The American HOME among its long list of pleased clients. 
Rudy lives in Illinois with his wife, Jeanne, and four children. 
You’ll like reading about his basement that “grew and grew.”

Page 48
LENDAL H. KOTSCHEVAR, PH.D.—SPECIALIST ON FOOD

Dr. Kotschevar, Director of Food Services and Professor of 
Home Economics at Montana State University, is also a 
fine cook and frequently prepares dinner for his wife 
and eight-year-old daughter. Dr. Kotschevar is a well-known 
writer in his field, gave ils great pleasure by con.seniing 
to be our contributing fot>d editor this month.

Page 84
JEANNE LAMB O’NEILL-MOTHER, HOMEMAKER, WRITER

Jeanne O’Neill is a onetime one-career girl who now has 
many careers. .A former advertising copywriter, she lives in 
Larchmont, N.Y., with husband John and tw'o children. 
“Looking after 4k^-ycar-old Scan and 2*/^-ycar-old Cynthia 
is a full-time job,” Mrs, O’Neill says, “but I still find 
time for some free-lancing writing.” We arc delighted 
that she does, and you will be. too. after you read 
her witty article appearing in this issue.

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN THE EDITOR •

MARION M. MAYER EXECUTIVE EDITOR • WtUlAM R. BOWMAN AN Dlrsctor • HUBBARD H, COBB Building Editor •
ROBERT HOUSEMAN Director of Home Furnishings and Decorating • MRS. JUNE M. TOWNS Food Director •
VIRGINIA E. THABET Home Equipment Editor • THEODORE A. WESTON Garden Editor ■ WILLIAM LANYON Manoging Editor « 
MRS. MARY E. MONZE Decorating Editor • MRS. HELEN DE MOTTE Market Place ond New Products Editor >
MRS. GERTRUDE BRASSARD Table Merchandise Editor ■ MRS. DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL Pattern Editor •
LESLIE R. FORESTER Copy Chief p EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES; EDWARD FORTUNA • ROBERT J. MAHN p
FERDINAND D'ESPOSITO • JAMES W. BRETT • VIRGINIA SCHROEDER • MARGARET H. BOWEN • ALVIN GROSSMAN p
KNUTE HEINZ • HELEN MARSHALL p EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS; ANNE QUE BROWN • ELSIE ANGERSON •
JEANNE G. WEEKS • HELEN SCHWARTZ • JACK R. LARSEN p JULIA SAVARESE
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Hntered as second-class matter December 31, 1935, at the post office « New York, N,Y,, under the Act of Congfesii, March 3, 1879.
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PERSONAUXED DOOR MAT. Your SIGN YOUR NAME IN GOLD with 
own name, or any name of your thli new bollooinr Pen that actudly 
choice li permonently molded In rub- wriiet with gold InkI Your tignoture 
ber with Ivory letters, large 13 by will give a rich metallic loak to 

Mat hai 7000 tcroper fingers, your correspondence. Wonderful for 
Inina. Red, green, blue, bfack, greeting cards, thank-you notes, 

r urlitmas cards. Oold Pen with

28 Inch
Self drolning. Red, green, .
Cuarenleed to pleose. Spetify toler . ^
and print nome clearly. A perionol- gulck-chonge Red and Green car

tridges for only SI.
Gold-Rtd-Green Pen .. $1 

SS.PS 2849—3-Gold Ink Refills

ized gift that will be most opprecl- 
oledl H's reolly deluxe.

154-P—Door Met

CIGARETTE
DISPE N S ER
for those "Dirty

ThisWeeds' .

antique pmeOis-Cigo retre
penser holds a

carton offull
king size cigor-
eties. Dispenses
one pock or a
time. Inspection
slot shows you SEE THE MIRACLE OF BIRTH* New 
when
(g me ng low.
Wonderful con
versation • piece sw 
when hung on 
dan Or gome- 

room wall. This is one gift they'll 
rerrwmber for yeors to Come. Practi
cal gilt for cigarctie-smoking friends.
2981—Weeds Dispenser .... $1.69 3020-P—Miracle of Birth .. $2.98 2240—Card Tree

MAN'S BEST FRIEND 1s this lazy GIVE 'EM THE WHIP! Show him,
her who's bossi Bring out the 

beast in the one you love or hote 
, . . give them a real Whipl Braided 
leofher with sturdy wooden handle 
and a long snapper. It's 6 feet long! 
With practice, he con snap the osh

REVOLVING CARD TREE lets you
you're mystery oquoriwm tontoins living display your Christmos cords to best susoo

tropicol fish. See the Mirocle of Birth advanioge. As eoch card is received, stays, cuff links, tie clips wotch
as the mother actually bears living, simply tuck it in one of the Trees loose chonge rings, glosses ond

immmg baby hshi Mystery crystal slots — soon you'll have o bright, wallet — each in a seporate com
bo/I hos no visible op*ning, yet the goy array of branchw'. Tree twirls fyarlmenr. He knows where every-
fish live orsd breathe. Wotch them around so friends can see them all. thing Is! Spins around to moke him
•at. ploy. Educotionol for children. Holds 50 cardsi Green plostic Tree, feel extro effteient. Hondsomely gold off mother-in-low's cigorette.
Mole ond female ore guoronteed to gold base and top star. It's o foot tooled leatherette, moire-lined. A your boss, husband, wife, boy-friend
arrive ofive — ond to give birth, fall. Looks mognificentf great value of this low gift price* or dodi With opprofifiat* gift togi

Dresser Volet ............ $3.98 3041—The Bess's Whip $1.29

Dresser Volet. Holds his collar or

Fot

$1.2$ 222

CX5UISITE PETTY CASH CASE hos AMAZING—10 SCIENTIFIC USES PERSONALIZED SWEAT SHIRTS THESE SUPPERS G-R-O-W ON GOLDEN PRESIDENT COINS. Beou-
o big money look! Any lody with a with this foldowoy instrument. It $ a .. . like athletes weor . . . with YOU! Slippers s-t-r-e-t-c h to fit your tifully sculptured likenesses of each
penny to her name will treosure this magnifying lens, compound micro- Iheir own names In big red letters! feet ... feel like you’te borefoot, President of the United States—from
t,oie. It hos seporate wells for pen- scope, odiustoble telescope, focusing Quolity white Shirt Is nylon rein- Knit of mirocle stretch yom — wosh. Woshington to Elsenhower___appear
nies, nickels, t^mei, guarteis ond binixulon, directional compost, solor forced of points of wear. Shrink re- oble, quick-drying, shrink resistant, on each of these 33 different Coins,
halves . , , and o clip for folding clock, mirror, phoryngeoicope, code sisiant. Full cireulor knit cuffs. Long Wonderful for trips, lounging. Goy Gleomingly gold plated, they're o

jeweler s gold with fronsmitter and o compfire lighter— weoting, (or boys and girts. Specify mefoUic pattemi — red ond gold greot collection souvenir. Mokes Sit-
sporklii^ rhmestoise dollor sign on ALL IN ONE! Views w to 10 milesi flnt nomes. Exciting gift for kids. for women, blue of»d silver for men. tory a snap to leaml You get o
tWi UtfO elogonf in see-through For bird watching, scouts, hobbyists, Nome Sweet Shfrt .............. $1.79 One size fits everyone. leparote Coin for each of the Ptesi-
tags—keeps money ship-shope. Fed- boys. gids. folded. 3198-P—Size 4 32D0-P—Size 8 3052—"HH" Slippers ................ 79« dents. In clear plostic box. Elegani,
Vi"!. w . - .. ... 2099—Ten-lfs-One Scope ....... 79« 3199-R—SIm 6 3201-F—Size 10 30S3—"Her" Sllppors ............... 79e edueofionol gift.

Cash Case------$2.20 j for $2.00 3202-P—Size 12 Any 6 Polr tor $4 2551—PrMident Coins St *1

MERMAID BEER MUG* Imoginel A ORIENTAL MYSTERY and skill go WIN IN A THROW* New Throw-A 
gorgeous little mermaid gazes up at tnto these tanializirtg wood Puzzles Word dice gome is a sure porty 
you os you drink your beer. A reol from the Far East. Each ball, square stopper! Each ployer rolls the 12 dice 
surprise for guests! Handsome ecr- and animal is mode from dozens of from the shaker — to form os mony 
omic Mug has o cute nude loss litt>« oddly-shaped, polished wood words os possible from the lefters 
molded right into the bottom of it. pieces. The trick Is to take them ;hot turn up. Any number of people 

You'll be Barrel pattern doesn't reveol what's apart end then fll (hem bock t». con ploy. Grand (or kids end odults 
inside the Mug. Fun for guests, for •••het again. Hours of foseinoting More fun then o spelling bee. Edu- 
ponies, (or youl fun! Set of 3 different Puzzles for eationgl, too! Greot gift ideol They'll

2266—Belly BuHon Brush .... 79e 2161—Ladyln-Mug ................ $1 “’"'y 31.25. Creoted cenhrr/es ogo. yoy ff,;,.
4 for $2,98 4 for $3.49 3040—Wood Puizlai Set .. $1.25 1831—Thraw-A-Word ................ $1

LOOK-THRU THERMOMETER tells JUST WHAT HE NEEDS ... lor a 
oulside lemperature from indoors, reol lough sensation, give thot fovor- 
Tronsparent insrrument shows rhe ire gof or guy the gag present of the 
family how lo dress before they step year — a Belly Burton Brush. Deluxe 
outdoors. Precision Thermometer is rhmestorte studded Karsdle and eie- 
ortoched in seconds outside ony gont plastic gift box. Cuaranleed to 
windowpane, by self-adhesive frome.
2‘'x3" clear dial does not inierfeie 
with view. Bright red needle points so unusual, 
to numbers visible up to 10 ft. oway.

2250—Look-Thru Thermometer $1

create gift excilement. 
complimenled for finding something

Moil This HANDY ORDER FORM Today!STUPENDOUS 

REM IN DER 
CALENDAR A SUNSET HOUSE • 2BQ2 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Culif. gT- ■fSCL •' —won’t let you 
forget) Shows 6 
week s at a 
glancel Each 
day has a lorge

MY NAME IS

(PLEXat PRINT) ■A 44*1. ADDRESS
square to jot in 
oppointments, 
notes, birthdays 
and onniverso-
ries. Complete 6(KE SIGNALS moke bicycle riding
Through Decern- 2-woy combination Yessirl $1,000,000 In Confederate
ber, 1959 *^h Bikelitos moke excitirtg gifts for bike 'mortey' . . . SiO's. $20's, SSO's, etc. 
on extra sheet owners. O'tectiorwl signoli ntount to poss out lo friends or piggishly 
for important easily on rear fender, /lash right or keep yourself. Be o sport and light 
dotes used yeor |eft turns with handlebar flicker- cigoretfes with o fifty. Authentic re- 
otter Year, twitch control . . . just like on dod's production of reol Confederate 

Potworfui heodlight gives strong money. You eon do onything you 
. .,»* '*.'!•• boom for mght cyclinq. Sturdy chrome wont with this 'money' , , , except

Big Junior Colendat is 17 x M . fj„j,h«J meto). Uses 2 fiosWighi spend it! Over 100 pieces.

$1 batteries. Proctieol gifti 3035—A Million Bucks
79c 3012—2-Way Bikatifo ...... $1.98 Get 5 Million Bucks for $4

.STATE..ZONE.CITY.r* •* ■“ i® ITEM 

NUMBER
NOW PRICE gNAME OF ITEM

I MANYA MILLION BUCKS FOR ONLY $1

U’

9
? NO e.O.D.'B. All orders 
■ sent Postace Paid 9$13047-X—Giant Calendar

mmm m 13041 Jr. Calender
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Pleater Hooks
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pleats ID the world, because Nif-Tite 
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made perfection — always.
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OUR COVER
I Just as naturally as night follows day. 

naptime follows snacktime for the 
"small Sometimes, as our cover reveals, 
there's a wee bit of overlapping, and 
the result is this tender, charming scene. 
Photograph by Peter Bcneeh.

t
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Send for the ISfh Edition
fOOl DECORATING IDEAS

25_.

You need this wonderful book for the latest in home 
decoration. 76 pages — many in full color — of newest 
ideas and euy-to-follow directions on how to make slip 
coven, bedspreads, dressing tabic ikiits. roller shades, 
Austrian curtains, lined draperies, cornices and a host of 
other lovely things. Just send 25< in coin to Dept. AH-11.

Oiweewed bv 
OMd Hwmhsislai,

T vear for extra tKwtagc.iNdiTIONAI. GUARANTY: VS’c agree, upon request from 
subscribers to The American HOME, Forest Hills 75, New York, to 
refimd the fijU amount paid for any copies not previously mailed.

U>
HOOHt MtCNICfr «<A. I.msifl • **te»TfLeA?** 4

CONSO • 27 West 23rd Street* New York 10, N. Y.
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^sttci OiocksA!s NEW “TWIN STAR ” PATTERN IN 

ONEIDA COMMUNITY SOLID STAINLESS
js!/_

'T'

usually costs up to $4.35 for a 5-piece setting. But, by 
saving Betty Crocker coupons that come with over 
40 General Mills products, you can own it for as 
little ^ 10|i a piece.

The Order Blank below will bring you your first 
place setting at a very special price (no coupons 
needed). And to complete your service easily and 
inexpensively. 15 different pieces are available, all 
“open stock.”

Your* at graat aaving* wtfh coupon* that 
coma with over 40 General Mills product*
PICTURE IT ON YOUR TABLE ... the new, easy 
elegance of superbly crafted solid stainless, designed 
by Oneida Silversmiths. It has the “feel,” weight and 
lustrous beauty of fine silver, yet never asks for special 
care—not even polishing.

Fine quality, American-made stainless like this

I
ri\I

COLO MEAT FORK

SOLID STAINLESS STEEL
DESSERT SERVER

GUARANTEED
by On^ldm Community Sllvoramiths
and Betty Crocker of Oenere! Mills

BUTTER SPREADERICED DRINK SPOON DINNER KNIFE
Exquisite, lifetime stainless tableware 
in a simple graceful pattern, lovely for 
any occasion. Crafted of the finest se
lected stainless steel, it will keep its rich

(Individual^(Hotlom Handle)

BUTTER KNIFE
DINNER KNIFEmirror-finish, without polishing, even CRAW LADLE

(Solid Handle)with years of everyday use.
Upon receipt of your place setting, 

you must be entirely satisfied or return 
it promptly for a full refund.

I
TABLESPOON

(Sorving)
SEA FOOD FORKSUGAR SPOON

QanafalSTART SAVING COUPONS from 
General Mills products like these:
Gold Medal “Kitchen-tested” Flour 
Betty Crocker . . .

Cake Mixes. Frosting Mixes, Pie Crust 
Mix, Cookie Mixes, Muffin Mixes 

Bisquick • Softasilk Cake Flour 
Cheerios • Wheaties ■ Kix • Sugar Jets 
Trix • Protein Plus • Pick-A-Pack

Collect steMesa quickly and easily 
these two weya;

a) THRIFT PLAN—only lOtper piece 
to cover postage and handJtog, plus 
required number of Betty Crocker 
coupons.

b) SPEED PLAN—fewer coupons, extra 
cash. Full details sent with first order.

EXAMPLE: Teaspoon 
THRIFT; 35 coupons & 10<

SPEED: 2 coupons & 25t

Mills

SPECIAL
hO COUPONS NEEDSDl To acquaint you with the 
fine quality and beauty of Twin Star Stainless. yi3u 
may order your first place setting at great savings: 
5-Piece...$1.50. Dinner fork, salad fork, teaspoon, 
oval soup spoon and knife with forged blade and 
hollow handle (found only in truly fine tableware).
(or)3.Ri«««...SiaS(H«ll«« h«ndl* kaiU. dinaw torfc, taMpeoft)

ONLY^-PfECE

PLACE SETTING
(Retail Value...S4.3S)

or S-ploce aettlna
r

^-PIECE PLACE SETTING
General Mills, Ine.
Bex 1S3, Minneapolis 60. Minn.

Please send me the following Setting In Twin Star Stalnlesa. 
H 5-piece (I enclose $1.50) □ (or) 3-plece (I enclose $1.00) □ 
* No stamps please.

^ NAMEI B

ADDRESS
w
J CITY_____

Yes, pepularQueen Bess Psttern Tudor 
Plate is available, too! Betty Crocker 
coupons can be used for (2ueen Bess 
Pattern Silverware, Hollowware. Betty 
Crocker Co<A Books, or new Twin Star 
Stainless Steel.

.STATtZON
Order 9MMt to ■ Iwnlly.plMtM.Ordw muit bo oubmlttod on ttilo blank and e«at- 
tnarfcad not totorthan DacamOarlS.ltsS. OHar llmltad to raaldantaolthaU.S., lu 
tarritorlaa and poataaslona.

Allow up to 3 weeks for delivery, please.
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Guaranteed protection
for 15 years on

NEW 1959
HOTPOINT
MAGIC CIRCLE ^^15 >5

ELECTRIC
WATER
HEATERS

READERS'
EXCHANGE

Our recent Americana issue sent 
so manycomplimentary Icttcrsour 
way. wc couldn’t help but set two 
asideforour“Readers’Exchange 
this month—a small sampling of 
the sentiments expressed by our 
many delighted readers.

And then, too, we wanted to 
share with all of you a happy re
union between old friends who 
found each other, after many 
years, through the pages of our 
magazine.

When we have such gratifying 
examples wc feci that “Readers’ 
Exchange” is truly an exchange 
of friendships and sentiments — 
a column for and by our readers. 
Wc thank you for your contribu
tions tliat keep it this way!

— THE EDi rORS

J?

MOPCL wm 411

Almost one-third of all eU*ctric 
water healers ever made were built 
by Hotpoint—and have proved 
their dependability in a million- 
and-a-half homes. This deijeiida- 
bilily is now backed by a l.>year 
written warranty whiclt provi.li*s 
a free service and parts wammiv 
on the entire heater for one full 
year and 14 years additional j.iro- 
tection against tank leakage. 
Famous Calrod'^ Magic Circle 
Heating Units—most etheient 
and dependable ever produced.
Safe no danger because there is 
no (lame—no fumes or Raves. Tl'e 
outside of the heater is always ax)!. 
Efficient no flue, no heat wasted 
up the chimney. Calrod heJiiinR 
units heat only the water in the 
lank—not the air around it. 
Completely Automatic—de
livers plenty of hot water whenever 
you want it—silently, instantly. 
Economical to operate. Elimi
nates lonR, cosdy pipe-runs.
5 Sizes—from 30 to 82 gallons 
capacity. Two models—Round and 
Table-'Top.
See Your Hotpoint Dealer —
and forget your hot-water prob
lems )or good!

SALUTE TO AMERICANA!

Dear Editor:
I have just received ray copy of 

The American HOME for .Au
gust. It is, to my way of thinking, 
superb! The articles on Early 
American furnishings are so very 
interesting I bought four extra 
copies for friends.

j\ew Jonnula
ELECTIUSOI.

20% more detergent in every package 

Costs less than any other detergent on the shelf 

Stops spotting on glasses, dishes, silver

— MRS. NOVA L. I.EF.

Dear Editor:
I wish to add ray letter along 

with the many others that you 
have probably received telling 
you of the enjoyment the August 
issue has brought. I loved all the 
’".Americana,” it was wonderful! 
Let's always have a few pages 
each month along this line. I 
think too many other home mag
azines place too much emphasis 
on modern decor. The younger 
generation, becoming young 
homemakers, will not realize how 
beautiful and homey the new 
and old can be Together.

—MRS. ELMO HUES

IVhtle there are countless loyal ad
herents to ^trtctly modern or pertod

(continued)

You’re the winner all the way when you choose to use New 
Formula Electrasol!
It saves you money... saves you work, actually helps your 
dishwasher do a better job for you because its exclusive 
formula washes so clean, rinse water slips off in sheets I 
Here's the way to obtain the results you've always wanted 
... and isn't it great to know it’s so economical, too!

Look for 
that Hotpoint 
difference...

America’s most 
economical 
dishwasher 

detergent ■Hutpoint
HOTPOINT CO. *
(A Division ol General ElectneCo.).Chicago44Another famous product of Seonomica Lmbormtory, Ine., St. Paul. Minn.
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How we retired in 15 years with 
^300 a month

Readers' Exchange
(continued)

Jurnishings^ many young people are 
learning to combine both in a tasteful 
homefitrnishings fashion.

—THE EDITORS“Miami ia a real paradiae for ua! 
Swimming and sunbathing moat 
every day—a garden that beats any 
seed catalog—and plenty of time to 
just relax. Whiit’s more, we’re still 
young enough to enjoy it all. I’m 
only 55. But if I hadn’t found the 
way to retire with an income of $300 
guaranteed for life, my days would 
still be hound by the time clock and 
commuter train.

“Yes, that monthly check really 
changed my whole life. And it's just 
by luck that I came to get that check, 
ton. It all started back in 1943— 
right after my fortieth birthday.

“Sue gave me a surprise party 
that year. During the evening, Dick 
Lauman got up and jokingly pro
posed a toast— 'To the first old man 
of the crowd.’

“Funny how that stuck in my 
mind. Days after, I found myself 
thinking about it. I had to agree 
with Dick. I wan getting on. Actu
ally, half my working years were 
over. It sort of frightened me, too. 
Kspecially when I thought how lit
tle I’d done to prepare for the day 
when I’d want to stop work.

“I had a good salary. But we just 
about managed to come out even 
every year. 11 almost seemed too late 
to begin to save. We could never 
save enough. And even if we did— 
there was always the danger of out
living our capital.

“Then one night I was glancing 
through a magazine. One of the ads 
caught my eye. And it really hit 
home! It told about a Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan. 
That was the way a man like me—a 
man in his forties with a good salary 
and fifteen or twenty workingyears 
ahead—could use part of his present 
salary to buy a retirement income 
for later on. The coupon offered more 
information. I never was one to send 
in coupons, but this seemed too good 
to be true. I sent it in.

“A booklet explaining all the 
Phoenix Mutual Plans came back 
in the mail. And when 1 read it 
through, I was sold. Phoenix Mutual 
was for me!

“Soon after, I applied and quali
fied for a Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan. That was over 
fifteen years ago.

“Our first check came in May. 
Sue and I packed up and headed 
south. And, believe me, it's wonder
ful—- no trains to catch—no appoint
ments to keep—and, beat of all, we 
have no worriee about money. But

The long arm of coincidence 
reached out to tap The American 
HOME on the shoulder, and as a 
result we were able to bring about 
a reunion between two old friends 
who’d lost track of each other. 
Although wc wouldn’t dream of 
becoming involved in lost-and- 
found or mLssing-persons activi
ties, we couldn’t resist the oppor
tunity that presented itself in the 
following correspondence:

Dear Editor:
I am a subscriber to your very 

fine magazine and enjoy it so 
much. Recently, I saw a recipe 
for a “Baked Onion Casserole 
submitted by an .American 
HOME reader who had the same 
name as a lovely lady I knew 
some years ago. If your contribu
tor is the same lady I knew. I 
would be most happy to renew 
our friendship. I would greatly 
appreciate having you contact 
her in this regard.

-----MRS. HELEN R. FARCiUHAR

We forwarded Mrs. Farquhar's let
ter and were so pleased to hear from 
Mrs. Farqukar just the other day. 
She writes . . through your efforts.. 
I had a letter from my long-lost 
friend who is the same person I knew 
thirty years ago. She will be coming 
up ihs way in the fall and we have 
arranged a meeting which will, / am 
sure, turn out to be a real 'gabfest.' 
It was only through the recipe section 
in your fine magazine that this re
uniting of old friends has taken place. 
Thank you for your interest and ex
cellent cooperation.

The pleasure is ours too!

Wall-Tex “Gardenier

in Wall-Tex® and 
MATCHING FABRICS

New in one visit to your Wall- 
Tex dealer, you can plan an en
tire room—walls, draperies, slip 
covers, bedspread, even shower 
curtains — with the swift, sure 
touch of the decorator.
Be daring! With pre-decorated 
Match Makers you can’t go 
wrong. Designs coordinate. Col
ors harmonize. Each Wall-Tex 
pattern and its companion fabric 
blend to perfection.
Save moneyl No costly decorat
ing errors. And beautiful Wall- 
Tex is true fabric. Won’t tear, 
won’t fade. It’s even scrubbable. 
Dress your heme the way you 
like to dress yourself! See Match 
Makers in Wall-Tex and 
Matching Fabrics at your dec
orating store today! Columbus 
Coated Fabrics Corporation, 
Columbus 16, Ohio.

we could never have done it at all 
without Phoenix Mutual.”

Send for Free Booklet
This story ia typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $20 
a month to $3,600 a year or more— 
beginning at age 65, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without charge, a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Plans. Similar plans are available 
for women—and for employee pen
sion programs. Don’t put it off. 
Send for your copy now.

—THE EDITORS

GIVE. ..the United way

UNITEDPbcMnix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
273 Elm Street, Hartford 16, C<^.

Please mail me. without obltgatioa, your 
free Za-pe)(e booklet ahowing new retiremenl 
income ^na.

Plan for Men □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

6UARANT1IS YOUR FUTURI
Plan for Women □

Wall-Tex*Name.

OVCB loa rCAHB OF LIFK iHtUMAHCC FNOTCCTlOH Date of BirthlUKI

Scrubbable Wall CanvasBuaineaa Addn

ITED COMMUNITY CAMPAIGNSHome AddrcerroKHTKtt, euTUAi Lirr iHiuaieei ee. CANADA: KHPIRE WALLPAPEM • PAINT, bTO.
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22 MC/fRooted
Washable
Hair

BIG SKTER
TEEN AGE COU

$9.95 VALUE

ihlpp4>vfl
plus poitop*

Shorty Po|ama Outfit

^ /

A

J

• Wears High Heels
• Full Pony Tail Rooted Hair
• Completely Washable

New! 6lmoms high heels
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I'hr iin»»t Urfuthtakiiijr new (loll of ihr year! Sihler** in a ^oriieoiii* yoiin^ 
luciv wrarin;; hrr lii>t high h«h and urKl jeweirv. She'll t*teal the rthow in 
anv dolly parade and danee right into your heart. 1'alente<l ae kHp in l>eautifiil. 
-ite rtitH, ntands, brndn her elliown an«i kneen. (M)rgeouM big blue even (with 
ihiek. real lanhen) clone when >«be'n i.lee|iy. Her permanently roo(e<i. gbmny 
hair ran he waniml and net in all llie new ntylen. She bathen from head to 
toe l>eeaiine nhe's all natiny, pearhen 'n' ereain vinyl plantie. She ban inani. 
eiire<l her handn and feel witn pinL iNilinli. Her while drenn in heavv-weight. 
imported Swinn eolton with a lovely ritd>e<l texture ami embonneH-etnbr<*idere<l 
••irrlet pattern. (lompleting her eontume; brann-hurkle<l belt, riblK>n-trimme<l 
erinrdine pettieoal: lare-trinimml pantien. Her gootl lookn and clothen are 
tiiade to ntay fre^b thru eoiinllenn huum of joyoun little.girl play. Luntruun 
l»4-arl earrings and bracelet. P/un h rtwnp/rte tMtjits.

I
NIRESK INDUSTRIES. INC.. DEPT. DKA-3«
2331 N, Wathfonaw Av«., Chicogo 47, III.
Plaasa ruth at ones $9.95 value BIG SISTER DOLL at $4,95 plut 50c 
pottage. If I am not 100% delighted purdiate price will be refunded.

Send C.O.D.
I will pay pottage.

I endote $4.95 plut 50c odditionol 
for pottage and handling.□ □

NAME.

ADDRESS

STATEZONE,
(In Conado $6.95—Niresk, 620 King St. Wett, Toronto 2B, Onl.
CITY

CHICAGO 47, ILL. 1_NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC.
11THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER. 1958



NOW! NAME YOUR DEAL
ON THE NEW

SHOPSMITH
MARK a

Choose either big savings! 
Hurry, offer good for limited time only!

WE PAY YOUR 
DOWN PAYMENT

This is not just an ordinary “no down payment” offer. 
We actually pay your complete down payment for you (on 
approved credit) up to 10% of the suggested retail price. 

Offer expires December 31.1958

or

SAVE *30®° ON 
SHOPSMITH ACCESSORIES

Buy SHOPSMITH MARK 2 now and get $30.00 off on 
any of these major SHOPSMITH accessories: Jigsaw, 
Jointer, Bandsaw, Belt Sander or Compressor-Sprayer. 

Offer expires December 31,1958

Yours to Paint
Only SHOPSMITH 
features the patented 
5-tools-in-l principle

DESIGNER: KNUTE HEINZ

Y_our family tree can be a source of lasting pride and 
pleasure when you paint it into your home with oui 
American HOME pattern. See it on our cover and you'll 
see what we mean I

This charming design is easy to paint and requires a 
small amount of effort to produce a great amount of pleas
ure. It need not necessarily go on a wall surface, although 
this is usually a popular setting. Try it on a door, on a 
large screen or on a room divider.

Grandparents’ names are painted on the lowest 
branches. The names of parents are in the middle and the 
names of children go on the topmost branches. This tree 
provides for three generations.

People always enjoy seeing their names “in print,” 
and how pleasant to be “in print” in such perfect com
pany! The bright-red apple settings for the names add a 
cheerful note to this sturdy tree pattern.

You might even cut the design out of craft papers, glue 
in place over traced design, dry, then spray on a coat of 
protective shellac.

It’S a 12'SANDER

It’s a 28'LATHE • It's a HORIZONTAL DRILL - IS'/i'VERTICAL DRILL

Take advantage of thia amazing "Name-Your-Dear* 
offer— now at your leading hardware or department 
fltore, lumber yard or Montgomery Ward. Special offer: 
Write today for your free copy of the informative 
booklet, "What to Look For When You Buy Power 
Tools,” to: Yuba Power Products, Inc., Dept. 200-A, 
800 Evans Straet, Cincinnati 14, Ohio.

*17990 suBsested 
retail price

All-metal bench $19.95 
^ h.p. motor $34.95 
^ h.p. motor $46.95

■mVUBA POWER PRODUCTS, INC.
SHOesMITH AND MAONA-UNE TOOLS, 
VAROBMITH POWER MOWERS AND TILLERS PATTERN No. 1757, PRICE 75c 

PATTERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 67
YUBA CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC.

12 THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1958



it’s not like cleaning house, it’s like ing house!

Women rave about it! 

6% pounds,,

§r The light vacuum that cleans a house irnaBl̂ in minutes without attachments. Only 
^ half the weight of regular vacuums, but 5 to 10 times more useful because it works wonders

every day! Cleans rugs, carpets, floors, stairs, draperies, upholstery^nder furniture. Hangs on any hook 

when you’re through! Used in thousands of homes, hotels, motels, 

dirt cup, easy to empty as an ashtray.

^ew model has more filter area, bigger 

Give, get Electrikbroom. You’ll wonder how you lived without it!

— FREE! Send for informative fotder------------------

The Regina Corporation, 6 Regina Avenue, Rahway, N. J. 
I Please send me free folder, "IT'S MOMRN WITCIICRAPT,” 

and name of my nearest dealer.

I

NEW ’58 I
no other vacuum is like it! Also does the work of 

sweeper, broom, dust mop. dust pan, upholstery brush .,. without 
attachments! Priced for modest budgets.
BY THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS REGINA TWIN BRUSH POLISHER AND SCRUBBER

i Name.carpet
Address.1

I City. 2one.
' — ——tn CANADA: Swttson InduvtH**, Wvlland, Ontario —

State.
I
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HOME-TYPE 
RANCH

ff' i.i r. ■I ni-a
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V>J

DELORES BECKMAN

getting caught in the screen door and being heard 
distinctly in the back bedrooms a system. My 
husband and children have an inter-com system all 
of their own, but it wasn’t built-in. They were bom 
with it. It consists of standing where they are and 
yelling at the top of their lungs until someone answers 
them. I use a system called “Maternal Radar 
myself: get everybody on the beam, and if they don’t 
stay there, spank them silly.

As for “home of tomorrow,” when I consider how 
much this home cost us, and that it probably won't 
be paid for until my children are raising children 
of their own, it had just better be my home of 
tomorrow. .And tomorrow. And tomorrow.

Then I get caught again with “indoor-outdoor 
living.” This can fool you. You might think that it 
means living inside a house indoors, and outside a 
house outdoors. It doe.sn't mean that at all. It simply 
means that the indoors is taken outdoors, and the 
outdoors is brought indoors. Since I do not have any 
trees planted in my living room, nor sliding doors 
separating me from God’s great outdoors with panes 
of sheer glass, I simply can’t qu^ify here. Unless 
you can count having the kids pul a baseball through 
the window (picture-type), the only outdoors we have 
indoors is when someone leaves the front door open.

Then there are those modern conveniences in 
the ranch-type home of today (and tomorrow). I rci'ci- 
of course to such extras as “dshwshr,
“disp.” and “eptg.” My pride-of-ownership (built-in) 
goes soaring here, because we have almost all of 
these. We have a dishwasher: it’s me. We have a 
“disp.” (which is a garbage “disp.,” naturally); 
in fact we have about seven or eight “disps”: three 
cats, one dog, two raccoons and a fox, to mention 
just a few. These animals dispose of w’hat garbage we 
have; and it is carried to them by another “disp.”: 
an clcven-year-old boy.

We have a “frpl.” or fireplace, (continued)

W
hen I read the real estate ads, I can’t help 
feeling a little shabby. Such glowing terms 
as “prestige homes,” “executive-type homes 

and “exclusive country living” float before my eyes, 
and I can feel a distinct slide downward in my 
.so-called pride-of-ownership. But the one phrase that 
really gives me the whammies is “ranch-type 
home.” I don’t know why it should bother me so 
much, unless it’s because I live on a ranch, where I 
have a home. But that is as far as the comparison goes!

A “ranch-type home” is usually described with 
eye-catching phrases such as “set on a knoll, 
“indoor-outdoor living,” “terrific view,” “home of 
tomorrow” and “Provincial darling.” Its interiors 
are pictured with such captivating descriptions as 
“built-in hutch.” “dishwasher,” “inter-com system 
throughout” and “pegged floors.” “Low-cut roof with 
overhang” is almost indispensable when selling a 
ranch-type home. Most of the.se terms I understand, 
through wide-awake awareness; others, such as 
“chalet-type fireplace” and “wet bar,” really take an 
awful lot out of me. When I begin comparing these 
glowing modern conveniences and luxurious extras 
with my own home-type ranch. I am sadly out of step.

One phrase often u.sed is “casual ranch theme.”
I presume this means a ranch where you can live 
casually. No one lives casually on our ranch; 
even the gophers have to outwit the cats if they want 
to survive. The weeds grow with a vigor not even 
remotely casual, and the wood that bums in our 
fireplace (red-brick type) was not casually chopped.

“Pegged floors” is another term that intrigues me. 
Well, we do have pegged floors. They are pegged 
with hole.s made by furniture legs and rocks in 
the soles of shoes, and little boys with high hammers 
and low brains. There is even one peg where I 
dropfjcd my steam iron point down.

Then there is that “inter-com system throughout. 
We haven’t got that, unless you can call a cat

51

frpl., 5555 H
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PYREX Deluxe Cinderella Casserole. Attractive bra.ss-plated cradle holds 
candles—keeps food hot in 2J'^t. Decorator Casserole. $5.95

New PYREX Cinderella Serving ('asserole. Beautifully decorated oven-to-table gift 
with lid that may be used as an extra dish. 2-qt. size, with cradle, $4.95

PYREX Cinderella Serving Bowl. Useful as soup tureen, casserole, punch 
. With candle-warmer cradle. Needlepoint design. $4.95

(rxs and other Pyrex gifts ai your favorite store. $1.95 to $19.95

New PYREX ('inderella Divided Serving Dish. For cooking and serving two foods— 
beautifully, conveniently. With braas-plated cradle and clear lid, $3.95

PYREXf a symbol of modern liviner, is a product of CORNING research



Before you build or remodel (continued)
but it is not “chalet type,” so I'm 
not sure it counts. As for “cptg,” 
I have no carpeting in my home. 
How on earth can people see my 
“pegged floors” if they are cov
ered with “w.'^w cptg”?

Let’s rapidly take a few more of 
-i the familiar terms: “forced 
air,” “terrific view,” “wet bar” 

and “low-cut roof with over
hang.” Oh, yes, and “built-in 
hutch.” We do have “forced air, 
if you can call a canyon breeze 
practically blowing the curtains 
off the rods a breeze. And what 
about our “terrific view”? From 
the “knoll” where I sit, I can see 
right down to the edge of the 
smog. There are cactus, poison 
oak, weeds, castor beans, a bat
tered red truck, a 1948 tractor 
with collapsible disk, and a lane 
with forty-seven chuck holes.

I'm afraid that I don’t know 
what “wet bar” means, so my ego 
thermometer will have to take a 
dip on that one. (All I know is, I 
don’t think I would want a dry 
one!) As for the “built-in hutch,” 
we keep all of our rabbits outside. 
(Outdoors.) Which brings us 
down to “low-cut roof with over
hang.” We have half of this: a 
low-cut roof. The only overhang, 
however, is an eaves spout loaded 
with leaves, and the nests of four 
birds who come every spring, 
spouting maternal instinct and 
pieces of siring.

GET THIS FREE NEW BOOKLET
DUCO

HOUSEHOLD

CEMENT

The facts about

STEEL PIPE
Radiant Panel Heating!

Before you build your new home or remodel your present one, 
you should know how true radiant panel heating can benefit 
you ... Then and only then can you make an intelligent selection 
of the type of heating system you will want to live with for the 
rest of your life.

Why is steel pipe radiant panel heating true comfort heating? 
Why is it cleaner, draft-free, more healthful? Why does it permit 
complete freedom of decoration? Why is every inch of floor and 
wall space usable? Why is steel pipe the best medium of heat 
transmission?

These and many other ques
tions you want to know about 
this truly modern type of heat
ing that everyone is discussing 
are answered in this new full- 
color non-technical booklet 
prepared for you as a service 
of the

ow Du Pont “Duco” Cement 
sticks quicker, holds better 

than ever before. Stays tacky long 
enough for you to move parts for 
a perfect fit. Dries fast, holds with 
super-strength I Waterproof, trans
parent, flexible, it's perfect for ce
menting china, wood, glass, metal, 
leather, paper—all those house
hold repair jobs such as:

NBy the time I have reached this 
far in the list of comparisons,

I usually have to retire to my 
kitchen (unnatural plywood), 
and fortify my dwindling pride 
with a peanut-butter sandwich, 
This I take lo.^my den (un- 
paneled), and turn on the air- 
conditioning (I open the wiji- 
dows). I stretch out on the divan 
and take a good long look at my 
home-type ranch, I think it is a 
sure-enough, bang-up, lived-in, 
loved-in, beautiful, Provincial

THF. F.ND

Only Steel Pipe gives 
elj these advantages!

■ Low cost With durability •
• Strength unexcelled for safety *
• Formable—bertds readily *
• Weldable—easily, strongly *
• Threads smoothly, cleanly •
■ Sound joints, welded or coupled *
• Grades, finishes forall purposes •
• Available everywhere from stock t

darling! RECEMENTS BATH TILESREPAIRS JEWELRY

RECEMtNTS CRYSTALSMENDS BELTS

Committee on
STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

150 Eait Forty-Second Street, New York 17, N. Y. NEW EASY SEAL TOP HAS HANDY 
APPLICATOR TIP

Committee on Steel Pipe Reieareh 
Department AH
American Iron and Steel Initllute * 150 Eait Forty-Second Street * New York 17, N.Y.

Pleoi# send me, without ebligotion, a copy of the free full color booklet "Steel Pipe 
Radiant Panel Heating for Modem Living."

Nome. Every $T sends a 22 lb. Food 
Crusade package to the world's 
hungry thru CARE, New York 16

u « eaiOff
Addren.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRYCity. State.Zorte.
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Oak Floors
will last a lifetime

stop to think what part of a house gets the hardest 
? It's tlie floors, of course. Thousands of steps a day... 
the scuffing of tiny feet to the pounding gait of the Man 
he House...will wear down and actually wear out most 
; and floor coverings. But not Oak. This st'ong, tough- 
led wood gives you both tlic most durable and most 
tiful of all floors. Oak Floors don't show dents from 
ht of heavy furniture... and they just won’t wear out!

ler than ever—Today’s modem finishing materials 
Oak Floors amazing resistance to marring and scratch- 
With just the least maintenance your Oak Floors will 
tlieir distinctive natural beauty for the life of your 
The initial cost of Oak Floors is less than most flooring 

rials. Select Grade Oak Flooring, installed and finished, 
squai'e yard in most localities. And 

is no replacement expense every few years, such as 
would have witli other, less durable floors. Ask your 
tect, contractor or lumber dealer about Oak Floors. 
:■ for color booklet showing exciting uses of Oak, the 
that will outlast your mortgage.

only $5 to $6

131-year-old Oak Floor
loor pictured here was installed 31 years ago in a Chi- 
home. Its style and beauty remain undimmed despite 
wear...convincing proof of Oaks lifetime durability.

Compare these advantages of OAK with any floor at any price
• Lifetime durability
• Natural wood beauty
• Easy on your feet

• Resistant to damage
• No denting problem
• Easy to keep clean

• Sanitary and healtliful
• Warm and comfortable
• Low costfloor yoaU nwer loeat out



tKe tick(>i-gooddog -foo^

Just ask 11 s!
A digest of the most frequently 

asked questions by American HOME 
readers...and our answers!

Q. Wkat is the least expensive way to give 
a room a *'new look”?

A. We know of nothing that will change 
quickly than color on walls, such as paint or wallpaper. 
Both are available at comparably little cost. For instance, 
a dark brown or green colored wall when repainted a 
warm while turns the mood of a room from a dreary one 
to a cheery one! Wallpaper not only would add 
color to a room but could, depending on 
create a smart modem, provincial, informal or formal 
setting, depending on the furnishings.

a room more

new
the pattern.

all the meat is 0.1 own- a kotese with brick veneer. Will it 
protect the brick to hm^ it painted?fortified to keep your dog in top condition

A. Brick and other forms of masonry do not, as a rule, 
require any protective coating. You may paint the brick 
if you wish to change the color, but once this has been 
done, you may have to repaint every four or five years,

Now there’s a new Pard—Pard with
Beef Gravy. And if you like to see your 
dog enjoy his meals, you’ll get a real kick 
out of fading him new Pard or re^lar 
Pard. They’re both so lickin’-good—in 
free choice feeding tests dogs romped for 
Pard and the new Pard with Beef Gravy.

It’s the beef in Pard that does it!
Q. Cleaning hotise is my biggest headache.

How can I simplify cleaning?
A. We have found that breaking down house-cleaning 
into a series of small, day-by-day jobs minimizes the work 
considerably. Instead of allowing chores to accumulate, 
do a little every day—then, you’ll never be faced with 
the problem of a whole house waiting to be cleaned.

(continued)

All the meat is beef—fresh, lean beef for
tified with all the other ingredients a dog 
needs to stay in tip-top condition. Your 
dog's clear eyes, healthy coat, happy pep 
and bounce will prove that Pard and the 
new Pard with Beef Gravy are as good 
for your dog as they taste good to him.

Lickin’-good—that’s what Pard and 
the new Pard with Beef Gravy are. Feed 
them both to give your dog variety with 
no change in nutrition. 18 THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, I9S8



wux For complete automatic care 
—sec the ne^v Johnson’s Wax Con
vertible ... waxes, polishes, scrubs, 
even dry-cleans rugs. Buy at n«fw 
low price or rent one. Use it with 
Beautihor for real paste wax sheen.

beauty and protection—the easier way—get Johnson s Beautiflor.

WAXING'S NO CHORE WITH THE PASTE WAX YOU POUR!
"BeautUlor” is a reaisti-rt'd Iriidcmnrk of S, C. Julinson & Son, Inc.



[continued)

Q. How can children help in preparing a meal?

^ A. Children can take an active 
part in the preparation of almost 
any meal. A sense of accomplish* 
ment is their reward, and they’re 

^ delighted to receive compliments 
on a job well done. With super
vision, a youngster can make cake 
from a mix, string beans, shell 

peas, set the table. Find out a child’s capability through 
guidance and patience. Their delight will be your reward!

The "handy ham” makes 
dandy holiday dips

Q. Are enriched foods as good as the 
old-fashioned foods?

A. Whether you use enriched foods or the old-time stone 
ground meals, unpolished rices, foods of similar type, is 
a matter of family preference. Enriched foods supply the 
same elements to be found in the unrefined foods and are 
generally much more popular. However, for those who 
like the coarse texture of whole grains, for example, un
refined foods certainly present no disadvantage. Remem
ber, though: there is more nutritive value in food the 
family likes and eats than in food that stays on the plate!

0- How can 1 improve my kitchen withmii 
investing in new appliances?

A. If your kitchen set-up is inconvenient or crowded, 
start thinking about rearranging the appliances to give 
you more service at their point of use. Could you move 
the refrigerator nearer to the sink and lessen steps between 
these two points? What about the toaster, the blender, 
the mixer—do you have the ultimate in convenience as far 
as placement is concerned? How about new storage 
shelves to accommodate small appliances? Or have you 
considered the possibility of a drop-down counter close to 
a window? Study your kitchen and you may find that the 
small changes add up to big improvements. THE END

uA PARENT’S 
GUIDE TO 

CHILDREN’S 
READING

THERE'S REAL ZIP IN THIS HARVEST MOON DIP . . . makes a 

hit with all the men at your party. Just mix a Family Size (41^-oz.) 

can of UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM with an 8-oz. pkg. of Philadel

phia Brand cream cheese and 2 tbsp. hot prepared mustard.

SPECIAL OFFER I 2 lovely Silver Dip 

Spreaders, made by The International Silver Company, like the 

one shown above. Just send in coin and 2 Underwood

Deviled Ham labels to Underwood, Dept. 410, Wallingford, Conn.

UNDERWOOD is made from selected whole 
hams for can't-be-eopied flavor. Perfect for dips 
with Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese. Eighteen national groups have co-operated in the 

preparation of this new handbook for parents.
The Guide is intended to give practical answers 

to the questions parents ask about their children’s 
reading,” according to the author. Dr. Nancy Larrick, 
a former teacher who is president of the International 
Reading Association. Her suggestions cover reading 
activities for children up to the age of twelve.

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER. 1958
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Green Beans Caesar exciting to eat,• • •

easy to do with Del Monte Blue Lake Green Beans
Cut — Whel«» French $(yl«

GREEN BEANS CAESAR

Please, please don’t ever think of trying this 
special recipe with any other green beans!

Del Monte Blue Lake Green Beans have ex
actly the tender-crisp texture you want — never 
limp or slippery. With seasoning or without, their 
rich yet delicate flavor is a joy — there’s nothing 
“flat-tasting” about these green beans!

And what a pleasure to buy green beans al
ready so perfectly cooked! Get Del Monte Blue 
Lake Green Beans and you’re all set—to take off 
into a glamorous recipe, or to heat and serve just 
plain hot, buttered and wonderful,

2 tablospoons stlxl oU 
% cop of V^-Indi braid cubes

1 cin (I lb.) DEI MONTE Brand 
Blue Like Cut Grain Beens

1 tibliscoon vlnegir

In the 2 tablespoons salad oil. saute the bread cubes until 
golden brown and crisp. Drain DEL MONTE Green Seans. 
Mix vinegar, the 1 tablespoon salad oil, minced onion and salt. 
Turn beans into skillet with bread cubes; pour vinegar mix
ture over beans; heat and stir till hot. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Serves 4. Ideal with salmon, sole, haddock, crab, lobster, etc.

1 tablespoon salad oil

1 teaspoon mlncad onion 

V* teaspoon salt
2 to 3 tablespoons tratad or 

staradded Parmesan cheese

Qeinimite' Green Beans



MOOKRN BAASaOAND HSATINO BV AMKRICAN-STANCARD

Suddenly bathrooms are beauty rooms with
new modern fixtures by American-Standard

by Walter Dorwin Teaffue especially for Amvrican-Slandard. They will 
bring beauty to any bathroom, whether it is this one with a patio for 
sun bathing, or a second bathroom tucked into a tiny area.

All American-Standard bathroom.s are created around the newest 
in design—the finest of quality. See them at your Ani-erican-Standard 
retailer’s. He is listed in the yellow pages of your phone book, or mail 
the handy coupon for a helpful booklet. amkrk'AS-vStandard, plumb
ing AND HEATING DIVISION, 40 W. 40th Street. New York 18, N. Y.

ami 'Slaalaff' am tracwmarke of Amariaan Radiator 4 Slanuara Sanitary Corporaliun

Imagine that this beautiful bathroom is yours—imagine that you 
have just stepped into the lovely bathtub. Now lie back and relax— 
let petty cares drop away—forget everything except loveliness— 
your loveliness—and the loveliness of this, your own private world.

Glance around—notice how the gleaming blue fixtures set the mood 
of elegance. And well they may—their gentle, flowing lines were styled

1
American-Standard, Dept PA-Il-8, 39 W. 39th St., New York 18, N.Y.
Please send me ymir 1958 Bathroura Planning Booklet. I endune 
10< to cover maifing.
I am modernizing___

I

I am building_____

lfii)AMERicAN-i$tandai’dName.
eu IINT

street.
Ctiy- _Zone-
Covnty-
IkCinaas a«M is: AiMfic«n-Sl»naird eruiiiKl«(C«Mdt) LH.. Ou 11, StMiM 0, T«nnld

. suite. PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



MATS OFF! is the order
of the day as the Wrights

entertain at an official
garden party at Missouri

House, their quarters on the
Norfolk Naval Base in Virginia.

We pay a call on 

Admiral and Mrs. Jerauld Wright
JOANNE BOESHAAR YOUNG

ur car turned onto tree-lined Dillingham Boule
vard on the U. S. Naval Base at Norfolk, Vir
ginia. On one side, a huge gray aircraft carrier 

steamed across the blue waters of Hampton Roads. On 
the other stood the stately houses built as exhibition build- - 
ings for 22 states that participated in the 1907 Jamestown 
Exposition, now officers’ quarters.

We stopped in front of Missouri House, the handsome 
red-brick, white-pillared quarters of Admiral Jerauld 
Wright, Commander in Chief, U. S. Atlantic Fleet, and 
the Supreme Allied Commander, .Atlantic.

Our call was planned for late in the 
afternoon to give Admiral Wright time 
to fly home from Cape Canaveral, 
where he had observed a firing of ^
the Navy’s Polaris missile.

Scarcely had we rung the bell > I
when the door opened, and we were 
greeted in quick succc^ion by a white- 
coated Filipino houseboy, the admiral 
himself, and a gleaming golden retriever 
named “Monty,” waving his red plume of a tail.

Wc stepped inside the wide entrance hall where guests 
from Charles Evans Hughes in 1907 to Prince Bernhardt 
of the Netherlands and Prince Albert of Belgium in recent 
years had been received.

Just then Mrs. Wright, stunning in a rustling black 
dress with bright rose prim, hurried forward to give us a 
friendly handshake and a warm, welcoming smile.

O In a matter of moments we were relaxing with tall 
frosty drinks on the pleasant sunporch, the heat of the 
Virginia sun forgotten. How superbly this distinguished 
couple conveyed the warmth of their hospitality which 
they must extend to so many hundreds yearly as part of 
their Navy and NATO responsibilities!

This is the spkialiie de la maison^’' the tall tanned 
admiral smiled as he spread rich Stilton cheese, laced 
with Port wine, on crisp matzoth for us.

Missouri House has a thousand stories, wc had been 
told, and we soon discovered that this was 

true. Nearly every object had an exotic 
origin or called to mind an anecdote 

of international flavor.
The enormous Turkish coffee

pots we loved (how they would 
brighten a staff coffee break!), the 
squat milking stools the admiral 

bought “from under an Ethiopian,” 
the three-legged tables he made from 

crosscuts of a mahogany log from Santo 
Domingo, and the handblown turquoise bottles 

Mrs, Wright bought in Portugal to serve as lamp bases.
Suddenly we realized how many unique clocks we had 

seen. Mrs. Wright laughed when we mentioned it, and wc 
suspected an amusing anecdote was forthcoming. “When
ever we’re in a bazaar—from Istanbul to the Flea Market 
in Paris—Jerry buys an old clock, or part of one, to fix 
up. And he always gets it working!”

ii
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(continued)
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NATQ ATMOSPHEIE lends charm to the drawing room, where 
French and English furniture blend harmoniously with Danish 

ashtrays, Dutch crystal ducks, a Norwegian cookie dish, a pair of 
lamps made from Portuguese candlesticks. The oval portrait is of 

Stevens Thomson Mason, the admiral's great-great-grandfather, 
who, at the age of 20, became Michigan’s first governor.

OLD ENGLISH CUPBOAKD was wired by the admiral 
to illuminate Mrs. Wright’s china collection, 
which is the basis for her color scheme in the room. 
Among photographs on the table is one taken with the 
Pope during the Wrights’ recent visit to Italy.



“HI CAN FIX ANYTHING'* U the
reassuring reputation of NATO's 

Supreme Allied Commander, Atlantic. 
Mrs. Wright insists the admiral 

came courting only to get 
a chance to fiz up this antique 

banjo clock of hers.

ANCIENT CUCKOO CLOCK at right is demonstrated 
by Admiral Wright. The clock, located on the Wrights’ 

aunporch, never fails to attract attention of 
guests. When the clock strikes, a windmill turns, 

sausages are ground, anvils hammered!

You might be interested,” added Mrs. Wright, 
knowing that the admiral’s skill as an amateur clockmaker 
goes back many years. In fact, it was his interest in a 
broken antique clock that hung on the wall of my apart
ment that kept him courting me. He finally talked me 
into letting him take the clock to his bachelor’s quarters 
to work on, and it has never stopped running since!” 

Admiral Wright is also fond of woodworking, and a 
number of the tables on the Missouri House sunporch and 
in the library upstairs have been made by him from wood 
bought during his travels. Mahogany discs from Santo 

Domingo form the tops of five small tables 
which double as stools. The long coffee table 
was cut out of a whole log from Trinidad!

But the “friendly feeling” stems from the 
Wright family itself.

I just don’t know how to be terribly 
formal,” laughs Mrs. Wright. “We love peo
ple, and it is a great pleasure to entertain in 
this really beautiful set of Nav’y quarters.

The Wrights invariably make you feel es
pecially welcome. Just the surrounding.s 
make “small talk” easy, for their home con
tains so many conversation pieces . . . the 
gleaming antiques handed down from their 
own families along with the colorful and be
guiling articles they have acquired in their

(continued)
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UNUSUAL UMBKELLA STAND is placed 
near this handsome sideboard in 
the entrance hall of Missouri House. 
The inscription on the stand 
says it commemorates the 
manufacture of the 25-millionth 
artillery cartridge case.

U

99

COLONIAL WIGSTAND is another 
conversation piece. On top can be seen 

a quaint bowl filled with pansies. 
Mrs. Wright is famous for her 

lovely flower arrangements.

world-wide travels.
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“Would you like to see my Ship Room?” the admiral 
asked our editor, Mrs. Austin. Of course she would!

Here was a room colorful in every sense of the word, A 
man’s room, it contained mementos of a modern sea
farer: a wa.stcbaskct made from a Japanese mortar shell he 
picked up when landed with U.S. forces on Iwo Jima; a 
drawing of French General Henri Giraud, whom Admiral 
Wright, then in command of a British submarine, spirited 
out of Vichy France to aid in the Allied landing in North 
Africa.

The Ship Room is one of the most colorful rooms in the 
house, and after a dinner party, the admiral always takes 
the men there for cigars and after-dinner liqueur. Here is 
where you would find the male contingent commenting 
on the fascinating old British “grog tub” with its gradu
ated copper measuring pitchers.

At this point, “Monty” made a welcoming leap to the 
bottom of the stairs, and we were joined by the Wrights’ 
scventeen-ycar-old daughter, brunette, brown-cyed Mar
ion, and their engaging twclvc-ycar-oId son, Bill.

Marion showed us a few of her favorite miniature dolls 
in their native dres,s, which her parents had brought her 
from around the world. Bill related the hardships in the 
life of a boy forced to waste nine golden months a year in 
school. His sister gave him a look that said he was terribly 
young!

Together we went through the gracious green-and-gold 
drawing room to the dining room, which was arranged

COMMODORE ISAAC MC KEEVIR, Mrs. Wright’s 
great-grandfather, looks down on memorabilia of 

a modem admiral's career. Young Bill sits 
next to lovely fireplace.

The Admiral calls this his Ship Room

GOLD ARAR DAGGER is souventr 
BiU ^mires. Portrait is of family 
of the brother of Sheik of Kuwait.

"BUNG UP AND BILGE FREE" is the
proper way to store this Royal Navy 
spirit cask, Bill Wright demonstrates. 
Grog tub with copper measures was 
gift of Admiral Lord Louis Mount batten.

FLAGS OF NATO NATIONS are
colorful on the mahogany desk-bureau 
from the old U.S.S. WYOMING.
The pitcher, with its ship design, 
has been in Mrs. Wright’s family 
since Revolutionary times.



ROOM WITH A SAITY AIR. Everything tells
a sea story—from the caricatures of

Admiral Wright's daring wartime rendezvous with
French leaders in enemy-held North Africa

to the 18th-century shipbuilder’s model.

for a buflet supper. Candles in Georgian-glass holders,
hand-blown in Austria, flickered on the mellow copper
serving bowls. Tiny bright birds of carved balsa wood
from BogotA, Colombia, flanked Mrs. Wright’s delightful
arrangement of fruit in graduated crystal bowls.

Here heads of state have dined—and top military men
from the United States and around the world; the secre
taries of the military services and other high-ranking
notables from that branch of our government; congress-

from this country and parliamentarians from abroad;men
all of these men of stature, frequently accompanied by
their ladies. Here, loo, in 1907, Nellie Guslis Lee, daughter
of Gen. Robert E. Lee, had attended a breakfast parly.

It was a friendly house for all its beautifully appointed 
formality, with a cosmopolitan charm which it derived 
from its hosts. We were glad wc had called.

COLD SWORD AND sCABRARD, the gift to Admiral Wright 
from the late King Ibn Saud, intrigues Bill.
The admiral made the mantelpiece ship’s-beli clock 
and had the fire tools assembled from 
1870 British bayonets. But wait—Mrs. Austin would like to show you how the 

Wrights entertain. For this and for the Wrights’ “Good 
Victuals,” please turn the page . . .

V



In the last few years, 
Mrs. Wright has entertained 

thousands of the world-famous. 
Among her guests have been Prince 

Bernhardt of The Netherlands^ 
Lord and Lady Mountbattenj

Field Marshall 
Sir Bernard Montgomery. 

But whether entertaining at a 
large official functionj

The i\dmiral Cooks
JEAN AUSTIN

A discriminating gourmet cook, Admiral Wright has certain spe- 
/% cialiUs which he enjoys preparing with the skill of Escoffier, 

X JL or perhaps I should say, the aplomb of an admiral. And since 
no dinner is complete without a good soup, let’s begin with soup— 
beautiful soup, the admiral contends.

As one would expect of a navy man, he has a fondncs.s for the 
bounty of the sea, and now that he is stationed in tidewater country 
famous for its variety of shellfish, hLs choice is quite naturally a 
soup made of clams, oysters, crab or lobster. A rich lobster

bisque is a frequent choice and 
a delicate clam soup brings ac
colades, especially at family din
ners. Bccau.se of its high family — 
as well as guest—rating, this fa
vorite is one of the recipes you’ll 
find graciously given for your 
Good Victuals file.

You will also find another 
typical main dinner dish—one 
recently served to visiting N.\'f'() 
officials—breast of chicken on 
Virginia ham with while wine 
sauce and new buttcrcd-parslcy

a lawn party for the armed services, 
or simply serving her 

daughter in her own living room, 
Mrs. Wright is always 

the charming hostess.
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MtS. wtiGHFS HORSY is collecting 
rare and beautiful old silver 
ser\’ing spoons. Their buffet tables, 
consequently, are strikingly handsome.

potatoes. One of the green vegetables inevitably 
served i.s string beans cut French-style and ar
ranged in the serving dish like asparagus stalks, 
then sprinkled with slivered almonds. Homemade 
hot rolls and a green salad with French dressing 
complete this favorite dinner menu.

Another particular favorite of the Wrights is 
roast strip loin of beef with tiny roast potatoes, 
very crisp and piping hot, arranged around the 
platter.

The admiral’s favorite dessert, crepes suzette. 
is also one of his great spicialites. He ceremoni
ously prepares his special sauce at the table, adds 
brandy, fiambes it, and serves it with due defer
ence on the delicate crepes which have been 
brought to the table piping hot on a silver platter.

THE ADMIRAL serves his favorite clam soup 
for son Bill and daughter Marion. The huge brass 

tureen is from Pakistan, one of a collection 
of huge copper and brass uten.sils garnered from 

Far Eastern bazaars and from European countries 
in which the admiral has been stationed.

PRirARAnoN OF CREPES SUZETTE is a rite enjoyed by the 
admiral. The volatile fragrance of the grated orange 
and lemon rind is blessed with choice brandy.

(jood yictuals
As for entertaining, the admiral is very firm 

on one point: at a buffet party there will be no 
plates precariously balanced on a guest’s knees 
while he attempts to juggle with knife, fork, nap
kin and wineglass.

For this, as well as for good victuals, our 
twenty-onc-gun salute to the admiral! THE E.VD

• THE ADMIRAL’S 
CREPES SUZETTE ii c. flour 

t»p. Halt
2 egg yolkn 

1 t’gR
c. fr(‘Nh milk

• Mix above ingredients together and add 4 lbnp. 
olive oil. Fry in buUer on one side—individually as 
hot cakes—in medium-size skillet. Let crepes cook, 
then add I tbsp. fcuava jelly to each and roU.

DRAMATIC FINALS—flaming 
sauce ptmred over piping hot, 
paper-thin crepes, rolled and 

filled with guava jelly.

ADMIKAL WKICHT'H SAIItlEi

Powdered nuttar 
U» taHie

Hrandy and <»ther 
li(|iieurH

• Mix above ingredients, ladle over crepes. Light and 
serve flaming.

Uruleti rind of 
oranfre

(•rated rind of 
lemonCOPTmiGBT * JEAN AITftTIN

idtis about table appointments, Shopping Jnfonnatlon. page 72.
MORE RECIPES ON PAGES 63, 64
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THIS FINILY DESI6NID manufactured 

home has 902 sq. (t. of living area all 
on one floor. There is a large, 19-foot long 

living-dining area (right) and three 
bedrooms, bath, kitchen with apace for 

laundry and breakfaat nook. Good closet 
apace throughout house is supplemented 

by a storage room near rear entrance. 
Price: $7500-8600, excluding land.

HOM6 MANUFACTURER! HARNISCHPEGER HOMES, INC.

ARCHITECT! L. MORGAN YOST, F.A.I.A.

That's right...all fiveHUBBARD COBB

u
ntil just recently it was a rare and wonderful thing 
to find a well-designed home in the 810,000 class. 
For the past few years it ha.s seemed as though most 

builders and home manufacturers were concentrating 
their efforts in the $15,000 bracket and above, leaving the 
average wage-earner literally without a new roof over his 
Itead. But, this year, a minor revolution has taken place 
in the home-building market.

The home-builder is discovering the great untapped 
market that needs attractive, efficient homes without the 
frills, extras and space that skyrocket the cost into five 
figures. As a result, the low-cost home is starting a new 
housing boom, It is estimated that over 200,000 families 
are ready to buy SI0.000 homes. The formerly-forgotten 
man in the $4,000 income bracket can afford a $10,000 
house because monthly payments usually do not exceed 
$80. The big problem in keeping costs down is getting 
land at a sufficiently low price to make a $10,000 price 
tag possible.

A great deal of the credit for the new supply of low-cost 
houses must go to the home manufacturer, who through 
volume buying and centralized production keeps material 
and labor costs low. Also responsible are lower loan cosls 

and government-approved, smaller down payments. It is 
also reas.suring to see the home manufacturer return to his 
original aim of producing quality, low-cost homes.

Financing the inexpensive home did not present many 
problems during 1958 since the government acted to free 
special-assistance funds providing mortgage money for 
homes in the $10,000 price range. Here are some sample 
approximate costs of the houses shown: Place Homes, 
Inc. — Chatham model. VA-qualified veterans may pur
chase it for no money down, while FHA buyers may buy 
for as little as $300 down, or even less. Monthly payments 
in cither case would be about $75.00. The John Long 
house has a basic selling price of $9,950. Down-payment 
including closing costs is $300. Approximate monthly 
payments are $81,00.

judging a Small House: When you set out to buy a small 
house, don’t expect to find extensive space, luxury appli
ances or custom millwork. In most cases these are just the 
items you will be giving up to get a good basic structure 
that will serve your most important everyday needs. By 
studying the floor plans, you can see that basic room re
quirements are a living-dining area, kitchen, three bed
rooms and a bath, with varying amounts of closet and 
storage area.

Remember, the smaller the house, the more Important 
the planning. Make sure the types and sizes of the rooms 
meet your family’s requirements. Try to visualize your 
family using the house. This will quickly bring to light 
both the good and the inadequate points of the house. 
Double-purpose rooms arc often very valuable in a small 
home since the same floor space can be used for different 
activities at different limes of the day. For example, the 
dining area is often combined with the living or family 
areas to save on space. Open planning cases small-house 
living because it creattrs apparent spaciousness and is alst) 
more flexible fur family u.sc than small, partitioned areas.

Five examples of outstanding homes in the $10,000 

class are shown on these four pages. Four are made by 
home manufacturers, and one is built by a conven
tional builder. All of these homes give you the same high- 
quality materials you find in more expensive homes, and 
they’re designed and engineered by some of the best 
architects in the country.

M



$10,000 or under

2
HOME MANUFACTURER. KNOX CORPORATION

PLEKTT Of WELL-ARRANOlo SPACE mAkes this prefabricated 
home a good value for $9,760 including carport, excluding land- 
Floor plan includes living room, kitchen with adjoining dining 
three bedrooms, a bath and large storage room at back of carport. 
Simplicity of rectangular-shaped house lowers building costs.

area, Kl.OOR PLANS ON PAGE 76
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3 SIMPLICITY Of DESIGN, the keynote of economy, makes this charming 
Colonial an excellent buy at $9,000 plus land. There are 962 sq. ft. of living area. 
Below, right: Dinmg room adjoins kitchen, which has its own breakfast area.

MOmB MAHUFACrulteB: BLACB HOMBS, INC.
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> .T!^ THE WARM FAMILIARITY of clapboard- 
and-shutters encloses rooms 
arranged for utmost efficiency.
This popular manufactured home has 
864 sq. ft. of living area, 407 cu. ft. 
of storage area; it sells for $7,600 
excluding land. The living room y 
is t4'7” long, 12' wide. /

j

I
HOME MANUFACTURER:

NATIONAL HOMES

r
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THIS UNlQUiLY ATTtACTiVC and efficient ranch house in Arizona 
sells for $9,950 including land. It has a total of 1398 sq. ft. 
of living area comprising three bedrooms, two full baths, family 
room, living room, kitchen, garage and center entry hall. JOHN F. LONG HOME BUILDER, INC.

5
THE LIVING lOOM is located 

in the back of house, making it a private, 
traffic-free area. Sliding glass doors 

extend the indoor living space outside, 
so that the house is both apparently 

and actually more spacious.

DINING-FAMILY ROOM next to kitchen makes an 
excellent gathering place for the family at dinner time. 
Cupboards and counter make a space-saving divider 
between the kitchen and dining-family room.

COMPACT KITCHEN is a real step-saver 
with plenty of counter and storage space. 

Pass-through to the dining room 
speeds serving of meals.

FLOOR PLANS ON PAGE 77



WITH THE CHILDREN AND TV to keep her entertained, Jeanne finds that ironing time slides quickly by in her new shocking-pink laundry room.

and gre\vthat gre\vThe laundr\
From one room to five—all filled with ideas!

VIRGINIA E. THABET

ri"lu as a button and smart a.s the bow laid in the 
floor—that’s the beautifully planned ba.scmcnt laundry 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph J. Guttosch in 

Northbrook, Illinois. Rudy is a professional photographer 
who often takes pictures for us in other people’s homes. This 
time he had to go only as far as his own basement to take 
the pictures for our story. When Rudy and Jeanne, his 
charming wife, decided to “do something” about their dark 
and inadequate laundry area in the ba.scment, they spent 
a lot of time planning what they wanted to accomplish.

With four active children—Kathy, 8, Tommy, 7, Danny, 6 
and Jimmie, 4—there’s always a lot of washing and ironing 
to be done. Since their kitchen space was at a premium, they 
decided to make a laundry room in the basement that would 
serve more than one purpose—and came up with a room 
that actually takes over Jive major jobs: (1) laundry, (2) freezer 
storage, (3) sewing. (4} pantry storage and

B

RlPE-STtEWN AND DtlARY—this U how the basement laundry 
looked before remodeling. It lacked storage space for 
supplies, Light from a single bulb and window was insufficient. (continued on page 68)
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TOTI iASKiTSi Clean laundry ia folded and put 
in baaketa until someone goea upstairs. This idea 
saves steps and keepe “all of a kind" together.

DOWN THI CHUTll Soiled laundry from upstairs 
arrives in basement automatically. Kathy helps 
Mother sort clothes into roU-about hampers.

NOTHINO TO m That's Danny’s opinion of modem 
washday chores. But those dirty blue jeans 
might need pretreating in nearby laundry sink.

TO lACH HIS OWNI The personalized storage 
arrangement on rear side of laundry wall makes it 
easy even for little Jimmie to keep his toys in order.

SIWINO'S FUNI Kathy gets her first lesson on 
the portable sewing machine. No fumbling for 
supplies—they’re within easy reach on pegboard.

STORAQI FOR IVIRTTHINO ^ including a dress 
forml Sewing machine in carrying case is stored 
below it, Compartment for ironing table is at left.

FRIEtiNO'S lASY—especially when there's lots 
of counter space to wrap packages on. Tommy 
takes a lesson from an expert - Daddy Rudy.

INTO THI PRIEZIR goes home-baked bread, but not 
for long! The Guttoschs get the most out of 
their freezer because they give it constant use.

TIME OUTI Gla.sBes stored in cabinet above the 
twin-bowled sink assure easy entertaining for two 
now, or for full parties in future “rec’ room.

OeSIGNERr SARAH FAGORIA
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itEMOVABLE GLASS PANELS, which form the front 
<]f the Bolster p^enhouse. are easily lifted out 
10 convert it into a covered terrace. The panels arc 
summer-stored in a special plywood compartment in the (piraKe.

AS A TEKRACE, the greenhouse is a semi-outdoor 
living area, with most plants removed to the garden.

Exhaust fan. upper right, cools greenhouse if it 
gets too warm. Blower, not seen, supplies winter heat.

WITH PANELS IN PLACE, the
Bolst«^ have a unique type of 

greenhouse that’s really part 
of their home. If your breezeway 

or terrace is similarly placed, 
you can remodel it to function 

the same way by installing 
a fiberglass roof and glass-panel 
sides. And if you have neither 

breezeway nor terrace—but want 
a greenhouse like this—the 

obvious solution is to build one 
as an addition to your house’

«6



breezeway all year round
HAZEL WARD ADCOCK

Iooking for an idea on how to get more out of
your breezeway or covered terrace—how to enjoy 

^ it summer and winter, for instance? Then maybe 
you can adapt to your own home the ingenious greenhouse 
idea of the Horace Bolsters of Arlington, Virginia.

In winter, Mr. and Mrs. Bolster have a real greenhouse 
that’s an integral part of their home. In summer, by a 
simple conversion, they have a covered terrace that serves 
as an extension of their living room. Thus it’s an area 
that never goes to waste—it's enjoyed all year round.

As you see from the pictures, the front of the greenhouse 
is made up of easily removable sections. The roof is of 
corrugated blue-green fiberglass—joined to the main roof 
of the house—and is supported by rafters painted the 
blue-green color of the fiberglass, Heat is supplied by 
a thermostatically controlled blower which feeds warm 
air from the house. An exhaust fan lowers the temperature 
if the greenhouse gets too warm on a bright day.

In their winter greenhouse the Bolsters grow a wide 
selection of “cool house’' plants (which flourish in 
the temperature range of 45“ to 60“) in pots, tubs and 
other containers. In summer, most of these plants arc 
moved to shady spots in the Bolsters’ garden.

MANY KINDS OF PLANTS can be grown in the 
45° to 60° temperature range which is maintained 
in winter—among them azaleas, camellias, 
cyclamens, primulas, geraniums, cymbidium 
orchids. Auxiliary heater is ready in case 
house heating system fails.

GREENHOUSE-TURNCD-TERRACE
lends distinctiveness to the house 
in summertime just as much 
as the greenhouse does in winter. 
And the fiberglass roof has the 
advantage of not blocking out light 
from the interior of the house, 
as an ordinary breezeway or 
terrace roof would do.
If shade is sometimes desired, 
however, it can be provided 
by attaching roller slat shades 
to the rafters—to cover the inside 
of the roof alone or long enough 
to shade both the roof and the 
front of the terrace.
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Decoupage
Hudclon revival ol* an old,

DOROTHY LAMBEKl BKIGHTBILL

ccoupagc" or paper 
cut-outs (which they 
really are) we may 

‘T an old craft with a 
tk. Dating back to the 
8th century, this siim- 

; and imaginative tcch- 
las always been popular 
.lose who admire color 

and design but might licsitate 
to take up paiiuing. Instead, 

they learn “decoupage,” truly an an, but one which in- 
\olves “painting” with paper, scissors and paste rather 
than palette, paintbrush and easel.

However, there is more to “decoupage” than cut-out- 
Inis-of-paper and a sharp pair of scissors. One needs a 
sense of imagination, a good eye and an understanding of 
the use of color. To “educate” your color sense, make a 
studyof color as it is used in such ready sources as signs and 
magazine illustrations or, if pi;ssible, study the color about 
you when you visit an galleries. N'ote bow color is used 
in any composition, the proportions of light and dark, the 
coiurast and play of light and shadow.

Make rough sketches, not for design, but for color areas. 
Then, gather your materials from magazines, soed cata
logues, old prints, colored papers, and even gift wrappings. 
Sort them in groups for subject mauer, iltcn each subject 
into a color group. Keep them in folders, boxes or 
envelopes. Large transparent envelopes available in pfio- 
tographic stores arc helpful: you can see through them, 

ext, youmusi learn to become an expert at cuttingout. 
Practice, follow curves meticulously, don’t ovcrcut, 

don't undercut. Use large scissors for 
the first, rough cut-out of the motif 
you wish to use, Thenswiich tosmall, 
sharp scissors for the final cutting.

V’ou might find it helpful to sketch 
in a rough p>cncil layout for your 
design. Or you could trace some 
arrangement that you admire for 
an outline. Then fill It in with your 
own collection of motifs.

The pattern wc give here makes 
it simple to create a charming 
picture or to decorate an accessory.
You will find that our casy-io-follow 
pattern makes this an attractive and 
simple hobby—a hobby that more 
and more people arc turning to for 
pleasure and relaxaiion.

We start you off with wallpaper cut-outs, really the 
quickest and easiest source of supply for a design motif, 
We tell you how to cut, how to paste and how to create a 
composition, as told to us by one of the greatest experts 
in the field, Mr. Carl Federer.

Mr. Fcdcrcr's interest in dtVoiipagc was a natural out
growth of his interest in his grandfather's business—that 
of manufacturing line papers in Switzerland. Starting at a 
very tender age, Carl Federer turned out “paper hand
crafts” in grade school that attracted considerable atten
tion because of their originality and craftsmanship. Later, 
Ills unusual and charming greeting cards, valentines and 
Eastcr-egg decorations became widely admired.

hilc this fine artist had no special training in decou
page, he did travel and study the finest collections in 

the United States, England, France and Italy. He has, how
ever, had formal art training in the National School of 
Fine and Applied .Arts and the Corcoran Art Gallery, 
lx)th in Washington. Galleries that have carried Carl 
Federer exhibitions include “Olivieri” and “Past & 
Present” galleries in New York, a gallery at Grosse Pointc. 
Michigan, and the Baltimore Museum of Art. Various 
newspapers and magazines both here and abroad have 
cited Mr. Fedcrer's excellent decoupage technique.

.-And now, let’s get started on our exciting new hobby! 
Be on the lookout for all sorts of pictures of flowers, birds, 
butterflies, animals. Search out pictures of things your 
family and friends arc particularly fond of. In thiswayyou 
can plan trays, boxes or pictures, truly personal and 
thoughtful gifts, that will contribute to their collections. 
Wc feel sure that you will wnttt to go on to more compli
cated arrangements, but that comes later.

You will need the following:
1. Scraps of colored papers for 
Ijackgrounds.
2. Very sharp scissors.
3. Excellent paper glue (one that 
will not turn paptT transparent).
4. Clear lacquer for protective 
coating.
5. Several razor blades.
6. Optional—paint, small pointed 
paintbrush, pencil. With ibis equip
ment you can add form and depth.

Wc leave you now with a new 
hobby that w'ill bring you many 
hours of pleasure, And how the 
compliments will come your way as 
admiring friends and family sec the 
lovely products of your creation !

MR. FiDitll uses a wide fiat 
brush to apply the adhesive

w

N

DICOURA6I IXPCRTCarl Federer works at his large 
tal)le-desk, Note fine decoupage examples in rear.
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•RUSHING ON u protective 
coating of dear shellac or 

lacquer preserves paper surface.

TH£ FINISHING TOUCHKS

are given to the floral motif for
a dramatic frame.

DRAMATIC PICTURE is compj)sed of an oval floral motif cut from scraps 
of wallpaper. Several old frames have been painted and assembled to

form an impressive over-all frame The telephone-directory box and 
tin-can pencil holders are covered with wallpaper and cut-out prints. 

1758. 35c, SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 67
3T



SHOPPING INFORMATION
PROVINCIAL LIVING ROOM 
Fabrics—Everfast Fabrics, Inc. 
Carpet->Cabin Crafts, Inc.
Cigarette box—Westmoreland Glass Co. 
Lamp—J. F. Marr Co., Inc.

CONTEMPORARY LIVING ROOM 
Fabrics—Russell Wright Design 

by Forster Textile Mills, Inc.
Vinyl fabric (on ottoman)—

Vinyl Fobrics Institute 
Cork Hie flooring—Armstrong Cork Co. 
Cat picture—J. Pocker Picture Framing 
Lamp—Moe Ught 
Wall point—

Pittsburgh Plote Gloss Co.

Furniture in both rooms—
Consider H. Willett, Inc.

Change voiir mind NOT
ROBERT W, HOUSEM.AN, director • MARY E. MONZE, decorator

and accessories. Whatever your choice of furniture, 
you may establish quite different results, create 
harmonious backgrounds without being a slave to 
“pure” traditionalism that far loo often is neither 
comfortable nor suitable for today’s living.

Whether you are completely furnishing and 
decorating a whole house from the bare walls out 
or simply adding a piece or two of furniture, the

f you feci you are stuck with a stylo after you 
have bought your furniture, or if you think you 
can’t change your mind and your decorating 

scheme around the furniture you have or arc about 
to buy. this is for you. Join us in an experiment on 
these pages in which we set out to prove that by 
using welbdcsigned furniture one finds many deco
rating possibilities merely by changing backgrounds

I
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congruency with the furniture to get a
good over-all decorating result.

In the two-faced living room here, the
versatility of the same classic pieces of
furniture is put to the test in a treatment
that proves their adaptability to at least
two sides of the decorating picture. The
timeless and practical upholstered pieces
are a Lawson-stylc sofa, a small-scaled
wing chair, and an ottoman, each at
home in many settings. Wood pieces in
each case are solid cherry in a transi
tional style that is neither too provincial
nor too modern but is agreeable with
both styles. Fabrics underscore the theme
in each room; informal cotton chintz in
the brightest colors and patterns for our
provincial room, fabrics in neutral
shades with a hand-loomed look, and
lemon-yellow vinyl fabric in the
contemporary version. Don’t overlook the
accessories which always complete the
decorating picture.

your furniture!
question of suitability arises over and over: a Can I

99 ((Will it go with Contempo-use it with Provincial?
rary?” and on and on. The preoccupation with
authenticity is an admirable idea, but it needn’t be a
problem if you work with the furniture instead of
against it. You must use care in blending and
combining the fabrics, wall and floor coverings
and accessories into a pattern of consistency and
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YOUt LOVI of fine china and silver may
reveal you are a traditionalist at heart.

SHOPPING INFORMATION

PROVINCIAL DINING ROOM

Fabric—Graaff Fabrics, Inc.
Walipoper—Kotzanbach & Warren
Carpet—Magaa Carpal Co.
Dbinarwara—Doulton ond Co.
Goblet—Imperial Glass Corp.
Silver flatware end pieces—Gorftom Company

rtm

Change your
f you arc like the lady at the left who can’t decide

I whether to use Traditional or Contemporary
in the dining room, it may indicate your

broad-minded approach to decorating, rather than
any indecision. In this case, you should be
complimented on your imagination in sensing that the
uncluttered, clean lines of the furniture we show
here will take gracefully to cither treatment, without
the least strain on style.

How to know whether you prefer the warmth of
traditional or the smooth, unencumbered design of
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YOUR APPRECIATION of modern sculpture 
may be the key to your taste in Contemporary.

SHOPPING INFORMATION

CONTEMPORARY DINING ROOM

Fabric—Everfast Fabric*, Inc 
Carpet—Magee Carpet Co.
Wollpaper—Imperial Poper and Color Ce. 
Dinnerware—Univeriol Potteriei Inc.
Gloss—Hazel* Atios
Silver flatwore—Reed and Barton
Bud vase—Donsk Designs
Place mat—Bucillo
Wooden bowl—Kennedy Brothers

Furniture in both rooms—Century Furniture Co.

mind but NOT your furniture!
Contemporary has to do with knowing yourself, your 
family and your home. How you live, entertain and 
your personal taste in many things, though seemingly 
unrelated, are actually important considerations 
in choosing home furnishings.

If you fancy a collection of fine silver pieces or 
admire china in a timeless, classic pattern, you arc 
probably a traditionalist, which indicates that you 
will feci more at home in a setting like the one on 
the left. Here, the tableware and accessories will 
be more familiar to you and the designs more pleasing.

On the other hand, if you admire the modern 
designer’s contributions to home furnishings and 
have a feeling for contemporary textures and lines, you 
will prefer the dining-room setting on the right.

The costs for decorating the two rooms are about 
the same. Furniture, fabrics and wallpapers are in 
the medium-price group, and accessories add up to a 
similar amount for either scheme. Follow your 
choice, and if you should ever change your mind, 
you can change the background, without changing 
the furniture, and still achieve a harmonious effect.
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SHOPPING INFORMATION

PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
Fabricand wallpaper—Woverly Fabrics
Carpet—Waite Corpet Co.
Lamp—J. f. Marr Co., Inc.

CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM
Fobric—Everfatt Fabrics, Inc.
Window shade—Columbia Milb Inc.
Corpet—Bipalow-Sentord Corpet Co,
Wall covering—Walltex
Clock>radie—General Electric Co.

Furniture in bolti roomi—
Drexel Furniture Ca

Change your
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The “throw it out and start all over 
school of decorating is not for us. 
Nor is it a practical idea in any 

ease now that you’ve paid your money 
for furniture and taken your choice.

The “right choice,” we’d say, should 
stand the test of changing fads in 
furnishings, the change in your own family 
requirements, and the change in room 
arrangements necessitated through change 
in your own personal taste.

The little girl who loves the somewhat 
feminine bedroom on the left may just 
grow up to adore Contemporary to 
the complete exclusion of pastel colors and 
ruffles. Brother may be evicted from 
a masculine diScor to make room for a “live-in’ ’ 
grandmother who dotes on a flowery room.

The furniture in this bedroom setting 
is of solid rock-maple, in a design from 
the past that, nevertheless, holds its own 
very nicely in a surrounding of highly 
contemp>orary backgrounds.

In the Provincial treatment on the left, 
the informal theme of the room has been 
established by the flower-strewn wallpaper, 
checkered bedspread, and simplicity of 
the window curtains.

The contemporary setting on the right 
relics also on a wall covering, this one in 
a modern design of thin gold striations and 
gold flecks. The bed covering is a dramatic 
cotton print in the boldest colors possible, 
two of which are picked up in alternating 
stripes of woven basswood, to make a 
simple shade for the typical high-up window.

Taken by and large, the changes in 
this room from one style to the other arc 
few; the character of the furniture makes 
the change handsomely and without 
eompromisc to taste in either example.

mind but NOT your furniture!•'
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How Much An Hour 
Are You Worth?

Do you think of yourself as 
'just a housewife,” whose time isn’t worth 

because nobody pays you in cash ?

u anything

LOUISE PURWIN ZOBEL

Don't Ici-d yoursolf# Your time is not only 
worth real money; it is worth varying amounts of money, 
depending upon how you use it, how proficient you are in 
llie services for which you use it, and how much it would 
cost you to have those services performed by someone else.

Have you ever stopped to consider the tasks which 
seem to take you forever and turn out half-done? Are 
there jobs you would love to have someone else do for 
you? Or have you contemplated a do-it-yourself pro
gram to replace some of the professional help you arc 
now employing? Could you “earn” more in an hour of 
house-painting or home-permanenting than you could in 
an hour of window washing or lawn mowing? Only you 
can answer.

Of course money cannot buy the love and care and 
devotion a career homemaker gives her family and her 
home. And she cannot always budget her hours according 
to theirdollars-and-ccnts value. But a realistic appraisal of 
what she can expect to accomplish in her so-called “free” 
time may reveal a pattern of accomplishment which could 
be changed to provide a financial advantage to the family 
exchequer. Concentrating on those tasks she enjoys most, 
therefore docs best and fastest, and delegating to others 
the chores she finds most unpleasant and difficult, may 
make a real dollars-and-cents improvement in the budget. 
Calculating her optimum “earnings” is something each 
woman must do for herself.

and experience make it more practical for you to pursue a 
highly-paid career and hire .someone else to take care of 
your children, the whole realm of child care, from formula 
and diapers to party transportation and help with home
work, will be part of your daily routine. In this area your 
earning power can never be measured in money. But al
most every other phase of homemaking lends itself to 
financial analysis.

Do you l0V6 to C003c? Make your time in the 
kitchen pay for some help with a job you dislike and do 
poorly. You can transform the economy cuts into gourmet 
meals. You can freeze and dry and can the plentiful, in- 
season foods for later use. You can eliminate the expensive 
mixes and easy-do foods. Your time will be well spent: 
your pay check will show up in the diminishing food 
budget.

But if you hate to cook, try short cuts. Use prepared 
foods. Buy bakery desserts. Eat out once in a while. Where 
will you get the money? “Earn” it by finding something 
you love to do and do well, something you have no time 
for now. Reducing cooking time by a daily hour will re
lease that hour to be spent more profitably.

Are you a clever shopper—
l)argain hunter? Or do you hate to shop, but consider 
it a luxury to order the groceries over the telephone or the 
children’s underwear by mail? If shopping takes you two 
detested hours weekly and phone-order groceries and 
mail-order underwear would add five dollars to the week's 
bills, think what occupation you might substitute to earn 
that two-fifiy per hour.

Do you have automatic laundry equipment you feel 
you must use for everything washable? Is it really an 
economy to do the sheets at home if you add the time 
spent in handling to the cost of soap and utilities? Sit 
down and figure it out.

Would it pay to find someone else to iron the girls' 
dresses? Or do you iron so well and

a victorious

Stop 3.nd think# Analyze the jobs you do every 

day. The jobs you take on occasionally. The jobs you pay 
someone else to do. The jobs you never have time for. Arc 
you earning as much an hour as you should be?

If you will approach each of your heterogeneous activ
ities with these thoughts in mind: “How long will it take 
me? How well can 1 do it? How much would it cost to 
have someone else do it?”, you will have a clear picture of 
your hourly earning potential. You will have a sound 
basis for deciding which jobs you should tackle yourself 
and which jobs you should pay someone else to do for 
you. Unless you have already decided that your training (continued on page 71)
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TomatO'Ham Leaf. Combine 1 ean Canipbcirn Toirinto 
S(»up with 1 11). each ground lean ham and pork. Add 
I nip dry bread rriitnliis r. rhnpp<*d rclery. \\ c. 
miiieed union, 2 Ix'Bten eggii, and a da.«h iilaok pr'ppor. 
I'ark lightly into greaaed loaf pan. Bake at 3.>0 F. about 
I!'2 hours or until done. For saurr, heal 1 ran Tomato 
Soup with 1 to 2 tbsp. liurHrradihh. 8-10 wr\ings.

Celery-Salmon Loaf. Drain 1 lb. ran salmon: keep V* r. 
liquid; mix with 1 ran Cumpbrirsflrcam of Celery Soup, 
1 rup dry bread crumbs, 2 brutrn eggs, ^ c. rhopprd 
onion, 1 thsp. lemon juire. l*aek into greased loaf pan. 
Bake at 375° F. about 1 hr.; ruol 10 min. Turn onto plat
ter. For satire, heat 1 ran Cream of Celery Soup mixed 
will) lA c. milk. 1 thsp. mineed parsley. 6 servings.

tomato CELERY
SOUP

Make it tHfferent. make it delicious, make it with 
CaDipbell's Sou]>». Here are three suggestions for 
sou[>er sup|>er loaves, but why stop here? Trv your 
own creative combinations. (Campbell’s Soups will 
make them “something extra,” tiniesaving, tot>!3 SOUPER SUPPER LOAVES

Mushroom-Moat Leof. Cmnhine *'up CamphellV (Crraiii of MuhIi-
Soup with 1',^ lb. groiiiid beef, Vi r. dry bread rrumbs, '4 r.roomrhopped onion, 2 tUsp. cbopp«»d parsley, 1 beaten egg, V4 tsp. salt.

dash black pepper. Shape into loaf or park lightly in greased pan. 
Hake at 350 F. aluvut 1 hr. For saure. blend rest of sonp with Vi 
pan drippings; heat. Serve witli loaf. (>-8 servings.

^SHROOAI
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Thanksgiving 
Across 

the U. S. A.
hanksgiving, that romantic and festive holi
day, originated in New England and has 
been celebrated ever since in the truly 

American, groaning-dinner-table style throughout 
this great country of ours. Each November, Amer
ican women follow the example set by the good 
cooks of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut many years 
ago and offer friends and family a memorable dinner 
representing their best culinary efforts. Although all 
Americans agree that Thanksgiving is the time for 
expression of gratitude and spiritual feeling, they 
are not completely in agreement about the Thanks
giving menu! It is true that turkey plays the leading 
role in the dramatic holiday dinner, sometimes sup
plemented by goose and ham. But from there on, 
one finds anything from the chowder that is often 
served at Northeast dinner tables to the smoked 
salmon appetizer popular in the Far West. One 
thing is certain: Sumptuous eating is the order of 
the day! On these pages, we present menus of 
typical Thanksgiving dinners in the four major 
regions of our land. Recipes for dishes marked with 
stars will be found on pages 51, 52.

NORTHEAST—Clam-lobsier chowder, roast turkey 
with wild rice and oyster stuffing, baked squash, 
creamed onions, whole cranberry sauce, corn bread 
sticks, pumpkin pie, ★ Black Walnut Cake, Cheddar 
cheese, apples, cider. WEST—An easygoing attitude 
and a sunny climate make the W'esiern Thanksgiving 
feast a delightfully relaxed meal with emphasis on 
fun. The turkey is often roasted over an outdoor fire 
and served as a buffet. The

T

(continued on page 60)

RECIPES ON PAGES 51, 52

Table accessories on this and following 
food pages by GERTRUDE BRASSARD; 

Shopping Infomudion, page 7S AMERI





OO^R. 190B* OARNATlON

Always smooth...never grainy
Secret is Carnation—the double-rich milk that whips!

1r RECIPE: CARNATION’S FAMOUS PUMPKIN PIENo ordinary milk can give pumpkin pie the 
wonderful smooth-as-cream texture you get 
with Carnation. For this milk is twice as rich- 
looks, pours and even whips like cream. In 
pumpkin pie, whether you use your own recipe 
or the famous one here, no other form of milk 
can give you the results you get with Carnation 
— world's leader by far. And for a better cup of 
coffee, “cream” it with Carnation-the double
rich milk that whips.
FREE! Mary Blake’s booklet, “Perfect Pies.” 18 won
derfully different recipes. Write to Mary Blake, 
Carnation Co., Dept. Y-118, Los Angeles 19, Calif.

(Makes 9-inch single crust pie)
1 cup granulated sugar 

Vz teaspoon salt
\Vz teaspoons cinnamon 

Vz teaspoon nutmeg 
Vz teaspoon ginger 
Vz teaspoon alispice 
Vz teaspoon cloves 

IVz cups canned pumpkin 
cups (large can] 
undiluted CARNATION 
EVAPORATED MILK

2 eggs
9-inch single crust 

unbaked pie shell

Mix filling ingredients 
until smooth. Pour fill
ing into unbaked pie 
shell. Bake in hot oven 
(425°F.) 15 minutes.

WE eUARANTEE RESULTS WHEN YOU USE CARNATION

Lower temperature to 
moderate (350°F.) and 
continue baking about 
35 minutes or until 
custard is firm.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES YOU UKE HOT COFFEE but don't 
Ilka to carry a thermoif If you hava 
access to hot water, buy individuol 
one-cup pockets of instont coffee to 
include in your lunchbox.Family Food

(pictured in color on page 48)
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yMmA UJluf)
MIRAaE WHIP
SaJlad VajiMuk^ \

Acraat0<l by

>he more ways you try it, the surer you’ll be-there’s nothing else like.. KRAFT' POODS
HIIIIOIAl CUilh’ PlOftUCrs CEWT • CHIDWO iuni9iS

Light, lively Miracle Whip ia ATnerica’s favorite salad dressing!

1. Two-Tone Slaw. There are two secrets to this more 
successful slaw ... its looks and its taste. Combine 1 
cup Miracle Whip with H cup cream, tsp. salt and 
dash of black pepper. Add half the drawing to 2 cups 
shredded green cabbage; the rest to 2 cups shredded 
red cabbage; toss lightly; chill well. Arrange alternate 
portions of red and green coleslaw on lettuce. With 
Miracle Whip, you don’t have to add flavor, the flavor’s 
there. Bright, delightful can’t-be-copied flavor that just 
suits modern tastes!

2. Sensational Salmon. Beat 2 egg whites 
until stiff; fold in H cup Miracle Whip 
Salad Dressing. Pile onto broiled salmon 
steaks or any fish fillet, and broD until 
topping is lightly browned. Garnish with 
parsley and serve to your delighted guests. 
Remember, only Miracle Whip has the 
flavor and texture that make this top
ping so superb. You won’t find that

3. Glamour sauce for vegetables. This savory 
sauce does exciting things for almost any vege
table. And it’s failure-proof, too! Place 1 cup 
Miracle Whip in a double boiler over hot water; 
let stand 10 minutes without boiling. Add 2 
tablespoons lemon juice; mix well and s«*ve. In 
interesting combinations, or on simple salads. 
Miracle Whip is the dressing most people pre
fer. No other dressing gives you such certainty

flfivrtr flnH in nnv /IvvMitsin. e tnI



TAKI^] A CAN 
of Tuna Fish

Tuna fish need not be limited to the summer 
salad bowl. It adapts so well to so many hot-meal 
recipes, as well as being a wonderful appetizer. 
Hearty and delicious, the tuna recipes that fol
low make ideal cold-weather fare.

PIPING HOT AND HEARTY TUNA CHOWDIR (pictured above) is just 
one of many delicious ways to serve tuna. This, the first of our 
three suggestions, starts with a can of tuna and ends up with 
a steaming bowl of chowder, a hot and tasty cold-weather treat!

BIGIN TOUR MEAL with our tuna appetizer, called 
TUNA ROCKEFELLER (left). You’ll find it as 
tempting and pleasing as “oysters Rockefeller” 
savored in gourmet circles throughout the world.

EVERY NOW AND THEN, don’t you welcome a good change in a main- 
course dish, or don’t you have the urge to try a “different” buffet 

recipe? We present here TUNA CHOP SUEY (right) as the happy 
answer—and fortunate, too, it takes only minutes to put together!

54
Details about table appointments, "Shopping Information," page 72



MAS AND LIMAS IN SOUl CtlAM (rieht)—Two vegetable 
products right from your freezer combine to create a wonderfully 

satisfying dish! The sour cream blends beautifully, 
accenting the tempting, fresh flavor of the vegetables.

RECIPES ON PAGES 57 AND 58 55



NEW for the holidays!

Hot Mince’n Ice Cream Pie!
j ^'BiXtiiCnOcke/U instant

* makes the perfect crust
(li's newl It's instant! You make it with boiling water!)

Now Such makes the delicious
filling and hot pour-on sauce

Pie Crust MN

This is a mince pie a child wilt like! My new Iwiling-water method for 
mixing pic crust is far diffcrcm, 
easier, far surer and heller. You 
)usl add 2 lahlespo«'ns l>oiling 
water to each crumbled slick . . . 
stir. Roll our, a big 9" crust with 
plenty left over for fancy trim.

New! Hidden-Crust Pie Made 
With Hot Mince 'n Ice Cream

Make Two-crust Pie as directed on Betty Crocker 
Instant Mixing Pie Crust Mix package, using about 
m cups Borden's None Such Mince Meat for filling. 
(Top crust forms a slight hollow for ice cream top
ping.) Bake 30 to 35 min. at 425°.

Just before serving pie. heat rest of mincemeat. 
Spoon 1 qt. vanilla ice cream onto cop crust to 
fill pie. Serve mincemeat over wedges of warm pic.

NOTE: Use one I-lb. I2-o*. jar of Borden's Rcady- 
to-Use Mince Meat or two 9-oz. packages Borden's 
Condensed Mince Meat (follow package directions).

I guarantee a perfect* pie crust 
every time!"

— Look for the specially morked Betty Crocker Instant 
C AUB Pie Crust Mix package. Inside is a coupon worth 

^ ^ 7( toward a purchose of None Such Mince Meat.
OFFER VOID IN STATE OF WASHINOTON.

*PERFECTI'^es, every mix we male lor you Is guaranioed to come out perioct, or send the box top
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES WOULDN'T A SHRIMP COCKTAIL be

wonderful for lunch? Just pack the shrimps 
and the sauce together in a container, 
or buy one of the already-prepared cocktails.Take a Package of Frozen Peas

(pictured in color on page 55)
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New (Spanish Rice Pronto
New wot/ wil/i a /(ftn if If fit mrite-

Flav(/ry Hunt's Tomato Sfitice new
gives every grain of rice makes it fiujfier, more nourishings 

perfect every time!spicy tomato goodness!

^ delicious—and thrifty—dinner in one tlisli! And 
dial a dish! Only new Minute Rice and Hunt’s 
omato Sauce can make it so fast—so tasty! No 

lalln^ needed—you mix it all in one ])an!
In 5 minutes, the loiiji, Huffy j^rains ol Minute Rice 

link up the rich, kettle-sinimeretl flavor of spicy 
lunt’s Tomato Sauce—and Spanish Rice I'ronto is 

< ady to serve!
Try delicious variations with Ixref, cheese, mush- 

xHiis, frankfurters—you name it! Your family’s going

Melt bacon drippings in saucepan or skillet. Add 
onion, then green pepper and new Muiute Rice, right 
from the package. Cook and stir over higli heat until 
lightly browned.

Add hot water, salt, pepper, mustard, and Hunt’s 
Tomato Sauce. Mix well. Bring quickly to a boil; then 
reduce heat. Simmer uncovered for 5 minutes. Serve 
jjroudly to 4. Double recipe for larger groups.

Serve New Spanish Rice Pronto soon—and often.

Hunt's Tomato Sauce. t i>f Mni»» Tnr,

SPA.MSM RICK PRONTO

cup bacon drippings 
1 mrdiiiin onion, thinly sliced 

Jirccii jH^pper. diced 
IV^ cups Minnie Rice (4%-tw. package) 

iV2 cups hot water 
1 tcas)mmi salt • Dash of pepper 

teaspoon prepared niiistard 
2 cans (U'Oa. each) Hunt's Tomato Sauce

II »



For a perfect frosting 
every time

Family Food (continued from page 48)

abundance of fruits and native wines also influences the 
menu. The typical Thanksgiving dinner might include 
an avocado appetizer, assorted breads, tortillas, ^ roa.st 
turkey (with sherry and lime-juice baste), cranberry-and- 
raisin sauce, olives, fruit salad and possibly a molded des
sert tray of assorted figs, prunes, pears, dates and apricots. 
MIDWEST—Hearty fare and plenty of it! There is often 
a second main course such as* Roast Duck . . . character
istic of many other areas. Pennsylvania Dutch, for instance. 
Have you ever had the pleasure of sharing a Pennsylvania 
Dutch holiday feast . . . with both bread and potato 
stuffing, the seven sours and the seven sweets and all of the 
other superb dishes pa.sscd around for many helpings? But 
back to the Midwest and delicious roast goose filled with 
apple-raisin stuffing, the turkey sausage or oyster. There 
are gobs of giblet grav'y, mashed potatoes and candied 
yams, a Waldorf salad, cranberry-and-orange relish, 
Biscuit Foldovcrs, mincemeat and ★ pumpkin pie topped 
with homemade vanilla ice cream, Yes, hearty fare—and 
plenty of it! SOUTH—A wonderful combination of tradi
tional hospitality, gracious living and a long affinity for 
ham sparks the Southern Thanksgiving menu. Ham is 
always studded with cloves and served with fried oysters, 
Brussels sprouLs, * Rice Timbals smothered in giblet gravy, 
a relish tray of pickled watermelon rind, hot biscuits, 
Brazil-nut pudding and coffee (blended with lots of 
chicory!). These are but a few choice samplings of deli
cious Thanksgiving dinners—across the U.S.A.! the end

make yours 
with

*■ m.: '■ # . 4^ HConfectioners lOX Powdered Sugar

- Vi
It's ctdstom-mcule for perfect ‘"'no-cook” frostings! Because it’s 50% 
finer than old-style frosting sugars, Domino Confectioners 10-X 
Powdered Sugar makes the smoothest frostings ever. For goodness 
sake ... put a Domino 10-X frosting on every cake you bake!

WE LIKE
IVn fudge time... fun time!

CIIOCOI^TESNothing beats the fun . . . nothing beats 
the smooth, rich, fabulous flavor of the 
Quick Nut Fudge you can make in a

MRS. ELMA WALTNERtwinkling with Domino—;/»e original^ 
Confectioners lO-X Powdered Sugar.

Tested fudge and frosting recipes Docs chocolate-making scare you? It shouldn’t. For 
I dipping is so simple if you carefully follow a few 
“musts.” A creamy fondant is used as the basis for 

most chocolate centers, and we suggest you start out with 
a recipe, using cream if possible. First knead the fondant 
until it’s smooth and pliable; shape it into centers by 
rolling small bits into balls between your palms. Now 
place them on waxed paper to dry. Let them dry at room 
temperature for a few hours or until a crust forms. Turn 
over so that the underside dries too, To make flavored 
centers, add a few drops of extract to the fondant and 
knead thoroughly. Patties arc made by flattening the balls
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on every box.
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Because the frosting 
makes the caketo about V4-inch thickness.

Cherry chocolates are 
our favorites, and here are 
tips to assure you of deli
ciously successful results. 
First, cut firm maraschino 
cherries in half and drain 
an hour or two on paper 
toweling. Then roll a ball 
of fondant about the size of 
a filbert nut. Flatten and 
lay half a cherry on it. Bring 
fondant up over it, covering 

all of the cherry. If the cherry is exposed anywhere, it will 
leak and be too sticky to dip.

There are three types of coalings you can use: The 
bittersweet dipping chocolate made especially for dipping 
purposes, regular milk chocolate, or homemade bitter
sweet coating. This last coaling is made simply by melting 
together equal amounts of the unsweetened baking choc
olate and milk chocolate.
Tc
_o melt any chocolate, cut it into small pieces in a round- 

bottomed crockery bowl, using about a pound of chocolate 
at a time. Then set bowl over boiling water and beat until 
the chocolate is partly melted. Remove the bowl from 
the pan of water and stir rapidly with a fork until all of 
the chocolate is melted. The correct temperature of the 
chocolate for dipping is very important. It must be be
tween 83-85* F. to be the right consistency. By using a 
heavy bowl and keeping it in 85* F, water, this tempera
ture can easily be maintained. Milk chocolate will be 
stiffer at this temperature than dipping chocolate.

The temperature of the room is important too. It 
should be 65“ F. or cooler. At this temperature, the choco
late coaling will harden almost at once, giving a smooth 
glossy coating. To dip the chocolates, drop the cream 
center into the melted chocolate. Pick up the candy with

make yours with 
Baker’s genuine chocolate

EASY CHOCOL.ATE FROSTING

Melt over hot water: 4 squares Baker's Unsweetened Chocolate • 3 table
spoons butter or vegetable shortening.

Blend together: 4 cups sifted confectioner’s sugar • Vi teaspoon salt • 
7 tablespoons milk • 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Add hot chocolate mixture to sugar mi.xture and mix well. Let stand, 
stirring occasionally, until of proper consistency to spread on cake. 
Makes enough for two 9-lnch layers.DIP^ID CINTn is shaken 

to remove the excess chocolate 
and leave only a thin 

complete coating.

CHOCOLATE MOPPED from 
fork leaves a little string 
of chocolate used to 
make identifying mark.

Tested and 
Approved hy 
General hoodti 
Kitchens

EdBaker's Favorite Chocolate Recipev: color-illuslralcd book
let, containing over 200 tested recipes, yours Tor only 25f. 
Send coin, with your name and address, to Baker’s Choco
late Recipes, Dept. A, Box I32S, Kankakee, Illinois.

OlHttAt IPOOA 
attCHIHE

a two-tined fork, tapping the tong of the fork against the 
edge of the bowl to remove any excess chocolate. Now, 
drop the candy from the fork onto waxed paper. As the 
candy leaves the fork, there will be a little string of choco
late which, with a simple twist, you can make the pro
fessional swirl of chocolate that appears on candy tops.

When the chocolates have hardened, remove from the 
waxed paper and store in boxes with fresh layers of waxed 
paper between the layers of candy. Cherry chocolates 
cs|XTially Improve by being aged a week or two. The 
moisture of the cherry will liquefy the fondant into an 
especially delectable consistency.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 28.29)

And smart little sisters, too, to rum out 
such smart-looking cookies this almost 
magic, cwist-of-thc-wrist way, with the
MIRRO Cooky and Pastry Press.cookies! rr

You can choose from twelve interest
ing cooky shapes or, with the pastry 
tips, create cream puffs, eclairs, lady 
fingers, and meringues, all ivith a fresh, 
smart look. The generous barrel of the
press, which you fill so easily with an
ordinary spoon or spatula, holds enough 
dough to form up to eighty cookies at a
single filling!u(j Be a “smart cooky" yourself, thisD

< season, and get your best buy, by askingCO2 for MIRRO, by name.tit S z

(West 3.25:

O < s = I 5
I
u < U1
b. 2• O ^ S Complete witti hinOsome Copper-Tone trim, 12 cooky-forminc 

plates, 3 pastry lips, step-by-step directions, and tested recipes.o > a >■ (- MIRRO Cooky Press and Decorator Set, $3.95 (west, 4.3S)(A
< > I

. U ■ HK Z r 
P3 c

• MIRRO U t 10"............$1.15 (Wert. 1.25)
I Cooky 15H X 12"... ,$I.2S (West, 1.35)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 28,29)
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from your household water

and enjoy the benefits of 
really clean water!

5. f X

5- X i
V

— « w

“ “--5

5 s • c « -a* 5 E *lA Off?.Some glop you can see. But most of it 
you can’t until it’s trapped in quan
tity. You just see the dirty work it 
does ... a not-quite-clean wash, 
murky drinking water, etc. That’s 
why every home should have a filter 
even if the water looks crystal-clear.
The Cuno Aqua-Pure Filter keeps well or city water really 
crystal-clear. It makes washes cleaner, any cleaning easier. 
It eliminates most causes of staining and cuts corrosion of 
kitchen and bathroom facilities. It adds life to pipes and 
appliances, boosts efficiency of water-treating equipment 
already installed.
Write today for complete information .. .see your local plumbing 
or well contractor . . . and enjoy cleaner water NOW!

\

\
\

I

id 2 2
U < S = X ^
Iu < w 
t 2 =
O X
^ K

< > X
h

X 2 r 
m o sWATER FILTER

Only

with extra cartridge. Cellulose cartridges
before and after clean-

Quickly, easily 
installed.

ing up the “cleanest- 
looking” water.CUNO

THE CUNO ENGINEERING CORP., MERIDEN, CONN.
A recognized leader in filtration for mere than 30 yoart.

The Cuno Engineering Corporation 
Meriden, Connecticut

Phase send compfete information on the Aqua-Pure Filter.
NAME...................................

STREET AND NO..........

art___
STATE........

......... _ZONE,._.
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You can cook these fluffy-light com fritters in your skillet! 
Blend 1 egg and K cup milk. Add 1 cup pancake mix and stir until 
smooth. Fold in 1 drained 12-oz. can whole kernel corn. Drop by tea
spoonfuls into 1 inch of hot Wesson Oil. Cook 4 minutes, or until golden 
brown. Pour on Log Cabin for a fabulous treat.

OU can do breakfast magic in a wink. Like topping hot cereals 
aimcal, and all of’em) with the liquid golden-nessof Log Cabin Syrup, 
lucre’s nothing like its fresh maple sugar taste because Log Cabin is 
( nded with real maple sugar. Serve cold cereal ’n fruit together with 
ig Cabin, too. Your family will love it!

You can g IV© glowing interest to familiar desserts. Likerou can make a marvelous new ham glaze. Melt 2 tbs.

Cabin pouring luscious Log Cabin over i)eaches and ice cream for alatter in skillet; add 1 cup Log Cabin and K tsp. dry mus-
gourmet dish. Team ice cream and Log Cabin with otherard. Simmer 5 minutes. Add 18-oz. can sweet potatoes. Cook t •avRUi’ fruits, too—pears, bananas, apricots, canned apples, pine-minutes, turning often. Add 1 thick slice ham. 1 cup carmed
apple. That delicate maple flavor goes perfectly with so manyliced apples. Cook 10 minutes, turning ham once; baste
good things. No wonder it’s America’s favorite syrup!potatoes and apples. Log Cabin really complements the meal!

Recipes tested and approved by General Foods Kitchens.



LOOK WHAT GAS IS DOING NOW!
In the new

NORGE Gas Laundry
rain never rules out 

washday-
the hot water faucet 

never runs cold!
fnaatir.T nr ^nonr r»ivir

HOT SHOWERS ANY HOUR-EVEN ON WASHOUT OF THE GAS DRYER-WRINKLE-FREEI The
frU! new Norge offers a real washday wtinder—the 
"'-'V exclusive “Wriukle-Out” drying process. It 

eliminates touch-up ironing of wash

DAY! A Norge Gas water heater replenishes
hot water as it’s used . . . starts heating more
as soon as the tap is turned on. Your hot watern wear

fabrics, turns them out ready to put on. And 
H- 1 the Dial-a-Heat Selector means safe drying for 

everytlung from work clothes to lingerie.

supply is always clean and rust-free, too, be
cause the Norge is “Life-Lined” with glass ...
guaranteed to last for yeai's.

CABINSTB BY BCPUBLIC BTCCL KITCHKNB.

#■

RAIN NEVER RULES OUT WASHDAY in a Norge Gas laundry! With a new THE HOT WATER FAUCET NEVER RUNS COLD! As soon as the tap is turned
Dispensoiuiit wa.sher St Hamper-Dor dryer, all washing aids are added on, a Gas water heater starts heating more water. You’re sure of all the
auto7natU;(dly, at the right time, in the right amounts; you get perfect hot water you want, as hot as you want it. And Gas works fast, heats
drying weather antffime at the turn of a dial! Hamper-Dor drys 4 ways: water in a jiffy. No worry about rust either, with a new Norge Gas water
with or without heat, with or without tumbling, And because low, even heater—it’s “Life-Lined” with glass for permanent protection, guarantees
Gas heat gevtlij blows moisture away, it’s faster, safer for all fabrics! clean, rust-free hot water for years. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

does so much more...for so much less!ONLY



Pattern Order Form START NOW!

CUT FUEL BILLSPleuttr alluH 3 wovUh lor hiindliiiK und mailitiK

TO 40% WITHThis putu-rn is shown on pnitt^ 12.
1757—75c. "Family Tree” puiniinB pnuern 

for walls, door, screen.
This pulU'rn is shown on paae 38.
I7SB—3Sc. Dmoupobc paitern tells how tu 

cut. paste, plan designs.
This partem rs sltown on pacre S2.
2138—75c. Home workshop pattern (or a 

butler's desk ihai is also a convenieni 
threC'di'Bwer chest.

This pattern is shown below.
1760—35c. Ever-lovely Irish crtx:hct with a 

difference: made with<a large liKne 
stitch, it works up quickly. Bedspread 
and cafi heading for curtains.

These patterns are not shown in this isMue but
would be nice to think about for Christmas
Hiving.
1407—2Sc. Make a pair of quitted pillows 

for a most welcome gift. This Is an 
oval leather-wreath motlC.

141)9—35c. H'you know anyone who needs 
u Iray. make a most unusual one 
with ordinary 4-in. while hiuhroom 
tiles. Then paint on ihla wnndcrrul 
hold “Pecking Rooster" pattern.

1640—50c. A cross-stitch sampler pattern of 
"Aduni and Eve."

1647—50c. A pretty gift I'nr u pretty girl; 
make a copy of an olo-rushioned 
"couriing” mirror with dainty Horal 
border. Pattern includes instructions 
tor building iVumcund border design.

1671—35c. If you like to sew, why not make 
a pair of cafe curtains with a match
ing apron lor that young bride.

1679—85c. For u small boy you love, make 
this soldier-boy costumor. It will help 
liim to keep neat. I'or he can hang Ins 
coat on the soldier's buck. Ills socks 
on baton, shoes on the base.

1691—SI.OO. Complete set ofinilialH. Bcuu- 
liful diiisy-Cresh lellers of applique 
and embroidery, The stitches are just 
lary daisy and outline.

1705—SI.OO. Transfer pattern for an ab
stract hooked rug. Wonderful culor- 
ina with styli^^ design of gourds.

[742—2sc. Fur the crouheter, a good design 
In place mats for a country or contem
porary home. Heavy woven brightly 
colored yarn und plain crochet.

1743—25c. A daintier crochet place mat fur 
more formal entertaining. Small rick- 
rack and lacy crociMl.

Get a head start on Christmas decorations.
1201—45c. A Christmas village for your 

mantel, table or under the tree. Six 
buildings: aspired church, red school- 
house, general storeand three houses.

1315—3Sc. Pour exquisitely detailed Chrisl- 
moa stockings to make of felt, gold 
und silver threads, sequins and beads. 
One motif is a Bambino, one a hand
some full-horned reindeer, one a 
Madonna und a Christrnas tree.

1328—5(lc. Make Santa and his reinduer to 
scamper over your rooftop, on ilie 
lawn or between roof and a tall tree.

14(MI—45e. Dramatic window design lu be painted on with wush-olf paint.

Singing angel with lighted candles 
and a group of choir boys.

J448—25c. Bcautilul Nativity scene to paini 
on a picture window. Just paint stars 
in position indicated.

1565— 25c. C'est Noel, so make these big 
blocks of plywood nr cardboard, 
painied gaily with letters to spell 
NOLL, sprinkled with glitter.

1566— 35c. Six Nativity panels to paint on 
oilcloth for a large window group.

1567— 2Sc. Angel bell ringers to cut out of 
metallic papers for your window.

1568— 25c. The easiest pattern of all, just a 
cut-oul hell for your windows.

1618— SI.OO. Beautiful large angel with ihe 
sweelcsi face, for your front door tu 
welcome Christmas visitors.

1619— 25c. A blue angel to paint on metallic 
paper for your front door. Includes 
a very unusual lighting trick.

1620— 75c. Wonderful modern 
cut out of metallic papers for door 
or for over the mantel.

1649—75c. Madonna and Child design In a 
wonderfully heuuiiful stained-glass 
effect, which you can obtain with 
special paints or colored cellophane

165(1—7.5c. Compiinion piece to the abov 
puiiern - .1 Wise Men and Shepherd

1651—SI.OO. A beiuitil'ul triptych of Ma 
klonnii and Child with ii pair o 
Guardian Angels, which arc ingcnl 
ously lighted from Ivchind for lumi 
nousctfcci. This Isa palming paiiern

UP
EASY-TO-POUR

ZONOLITE
INSULATION

Madonna to NEWBUY YOUR 
INSULATION 

OUT OF 
MONTHLY 

FUEL SAVINGS

EASY-TIME
PLAN

Cast* You A* Lhrio As

Rianth

•|
American HOME Pattern ltu<>(\ SI.25 

1201—45c ,1 1568—2Se 
I.H5—35c U 1618—51 
1.528—5I)c " 1619—25c 
l4tHl—45c 162(1—7Se 1742—25c
1407—25c " 1640—5«f 1743—25c
1448—25f ■ 1647—SOc ' i 1757—7ScI499-.3SC i I649-75C " I I758-.«c

□ 1565—25c J 1650—75c ''' 1759—SOc
□ 1566—.5Sc ■ 1651—SI : 1760—.55c
□ 1567—2Sc □ 1671—3$c H 2138—7Sc

1679—85c 
1691—SI 
1705—SI1759—SOc. FOR THE BIRDS, a

toweling house to cover "Dicky'’ 
when the evening sun goes down.

\amr Why pay fancy prices! Do the job 
yourself in an afternoon, mre 
to $150 installation cost. Besides, 
you’ll save up to 40 on your fuel 
bills this winter and every year. 
Best of all, you can pay for your 
insulation out of your monthly fuel 
savings.

ZonoUte vermiculiie Insulating 
Fill is easiest of all to install. No 
extra tools necessary. No citUing. 
no stapling. Just pour it...level it 
...leave it. Zonolite is 100', fire
proof, actually snuffs out flame... 
rodent-proof, rot-proof...guaran
teed to last the life of your home. 
Complete Zonolite installation for 
the average attic costs as little as 
$67.60, So, stop wasting money on 
fuel. Insulate now with Zonolite.

1 ...2 HERE'S ALL YOU DO

Street 4Mre^\

Xiine No.City Stale

PRINT name and addrexx in coupon which 
will be UKCd as label for mailing paiiernK. Cui 
nui order form along dash lines, check pat- 
lerns desired and send personal check or 
money order (please do no( send stamps). If 
vou live in New York City, add 3' ,, for City 
kales Tax,

AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT

INIXPINSIVE CAGE is Bold in 
department and pet stores for 
$5.00, "House” fits perfectly.

P.O. BOX 296

FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y.

Shopping Inlormation. Page 72

Irish Crochol 
Pa ttern

JUST POUR IT...LEVEL IT 
Thm Job is Thrvi

You'll be amazed how easy it is to 
insulate with Zonolite. Once instolled 
it's there for the life of the building/

fREE BOOKLET tails "How to Poy 
for Your Insulation Out of Fual Savings." 
Shows how you eon rnstoll Zenollt* «aiily in 
one oftarnoon. Gives Insulotlen tipi; recom
mended thicknesses; Other Information.

I ZONOUTE COMPANY Dept. AH-118 
I 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, HI.

Send mo I^HKK booklet HI*47 th«t kHowii 
I eMHV n1e{>K to inHulat inK-
I

I
I N Hinc.

Addreaa.
DESIGNER: COATS & CLARK

Aone. IlHlc.! City.

SET FItEC CSTIIHitrE. DCTRILS Of "CESr-TIME ' PATMEVT 
PU8 AT YOUR LUMUER OR BUtlOINe SUPPLY KAUR

SNOW-WHITE COUNTERPANE of Irish crochet ixcattered with the familuir nwen. lined up with blue velvet 
ribbons and bows. Pattern includes lovely ritpping for cafe curtains. Pattern No. i7eo, price 35c.
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The Laundry That Grew and Grew (continued from page 34)

Paint Removing 
Tips From 
Strypeeze

/
r

k-r-

f"3terial,
^ gygj-y jgi, there’s a

Strypeeze
PRETTY PINK WASHER AND DRYER match bright tivities. Laundry supplies are stored in cabinets, 
cheerful mood of this room designed for many ac- Pegboard on walls is both decorative and functional.Remover Shopping Information, Page 72

(5) auxiliary kitchen. Now the whole family u.ses 
this room, and Jeanne no longer feels isolated doing 
the laundry in the basement as she did before.

A basement room always presents special 
problems, but they were beautifully solved here to 
prove that glamour can go hand in hand with 
practicality. Walls were furred out and 
hardboard surfacing was used to hide all the 
unattractive pipes which are an integral part of 
any basement. The ceiling was covered with 
acoustical tiles to keep noise from floating upstairs. 
A shocking-pink color scheme gives warmth and 
coziness. A custom-cut design in the floor? Not at 
all! These buttons and bow designs were cut from 
standard tiles and were so simple to do that any 
do-it-yourselfer could duplicate them. Since 
natural daylight was at a minimum, fluorescent 
fixtures were recessed in the ceiling to give good 
over-all lighting for any job Jeanne must do here. 
Additional fixtures were installed over areas where 
extra light is needed—over the sewing counter 
and the sink which is used for pretreating spots and 
stains before clothes are put in the washer.

Storage ideas galore were included in their plan. 

Sliding-door cabinets were built to store not only 
laundry supplies but extra canned goods since 
kitchen space Is limited. Pegboard was used in large 
quantities to simplify storage of small supplies 
which often get “lost” in a drawer. Pegboard over the 
long counter next to the freezer provides a handy 
spot to hang ironed shirts, blouses and Kathy’s 
dresses, as well as small freezer packaging supplies. 
Counters are triple duty—the sewing counter 
serves as a desk area for Jeanne or play spot for 
games. The counter next to the freezer is used for 
wrapping foods going into the freezer, is also a 
wonderful spot to sprinkle clothes.

TO DO IT BEST!

APPLY NEW WATER-RINSABLE
Strypeeze Special to getbest 
results with least effort
when you are working
on metal, solid wood, 
brick, tile, or when 
near fire or sparks. 

Just brush on—let stand—rinse old PIPES DISAPPEARED behind furred- 
out walls, but essential connections 
are still accessible whenever needed.

paint away with water.

YOU’LL PREFER SEMI-PASTE 
Regular Strypeeze if you’re 
stripping antiques,up
holstered furniture, 
veneers, cabinets, 
floors, walls or valu
able objects. Cuts fast 
and deep yet is safe for fine woods. 
Recommended by professionals.

T/PS

ON BRUSH CLEANING
Never store in water— 
bristles deteriorate. 
Whether brush was 
used in varnish, shel

lac or paint, KWIKEEZE 
(by makers of Strypeeze) will clean 
and soften hardest brushes. Simply 
clean, rinse in water, then let dry.

LUNCH ANYONE? Canned-goods 
overflow is stored in basement- 
handy for unexpected company.

1j

FREE BOOKLET
Ask your paint or hardware 
dealer for new booklet “How 
To Remove and Restore 
Finishes”.

BULLETIN BOARD above sewing 
counter holds patterns. A slot at 
rear of counter lets fabric fall free.

THE SAV
(continued)
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ill be displayedSpecial groupings of this lovely bedroom suite 
in leading stores across the country during Kling Window Week,

w

Beautiful Northern Hard Maple ! October 27th through November 8th.

OLDE ORCHARDE, an authentic Colonial design, is one of our 
most popular groups. Of SOLID Northern hard maple, 
it is finished in Autumn Tan, a warm, rich color that bringsOlde Orcharde

by \LING
out all the beauty of the solid wood.

There are fourteen bed styles in this popular group and a wide 
variety of case pieces. It is open stock, of course. The Colonial 
design of OLDE ORCHARDE combines perfectly with 
either modern or traditional decorations and accessories.

Watch for the announcement of Kling Window Week in your 
neighborhood. Many stores will display OLDE ORCHARDE 
and will offer attractive values to save you money.

See it during KLING WINDOW WEEK, 
October 27th - November 8th

Kling Factoi'ieis Depl. AH.ll 
Mayville, N. Y. Please send 
me your new 4.color liooklet 
"Ideas for <i Lovelier Bed-

NAME

’. I understand it is fullroom ADDRESS.of ideas for bedroom decora
tion and arrangement and 
cure of furniture. I enclose 
35^ in coin. .ZONE______STATE.CITY.
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(continued) STOP SHOKEUNG SNOW!

f

SNO-DOZER^ 
Sova Tim#—Saves 

Year Heart and | 
Back! *

Push It hlce a vacuum cleanerl No tlftlTiR. 
no stoopi Clears snow )n minutes Instead 
or hours from any surface—even gravel 

or dirt. Slides on sleigh run> 
^0| ners. Handles heaviest snow, 16" 

steel blade. 94" no-stoop handle. 
Weighs less than 5 lbs. Only 
t4-BS. Postage paid. Same price 
In Canada. No COD's at this 
low price, please. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or money back. 
ROVAL-T PRODl'CTS CO. 

Oept. AH-llU 
811 Wyandotte 

Kansas City. Mo.

Bright, 

Beautiful 

Gift 

This 

Christmas

JIANNE ADJUSTS new ironing table 
to full ironing width when doing 
large flat pieces or full skirts.

PERFEa GIFT!
$495

postpaid

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
• • e

STOPS ITCH RELIEVES PAINand Another Brand-New One 
Every Month Through the Year

For the first time science has found 
a new healinjc substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hem
orrhoids and to relieve pain—with
out surgery.In case after ca.se, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
80 thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"

The secret i.s a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available 
in Kwppository or ointment form 
under the name Preparation //.* 
Ask for it at all drug counters — 
money back guarantee, •k.v. u.!«. l••.t.ulr

iRONiNC-TAiLE COVER spreads its 
win^ along with the table; need 
not be removed to adjust width.

Give a gift of homemaking help at the time of year 
when home means most—and another brand-new 
one each month, sparkling with ideas that deepen 
your friends’ enjoyment of home all year long.

I'his will be used as a "down
stairs kitchen" area while enter
taining in the future recreation 
room Rudy is planning, Outlets 
along ihi.'i counter can be used to 
plug in a cofifeemaker. frypan or 
sandwich grill—depending on 
the menu.

Jeanne had always longed for 
a .spot in the house to use for sew
ing—and now she ha.s it. She 
keeps the portable out on the 
counter most of the time. It’s so 
easy to stitch up rips and tears in 
linens or clothes before they go 
into the washer if the sewing ma
chine is out and ready for action. 
The old laundry chute was re
vised in this remodeling project. 
A flip-down door acts as a sort
ing shelf. J’wo laundry hampers 
were built to go under the chute. 
On wheels, they can be rolled 
over to the washer. Since Jeanne 
likes to sort soiled laundry into 
four categories, the hampers arc 
divided.

American HOME Gift Subscriptions give so much, 
for so long, for so little, at these ...

■nee-

r HOT. TENDER FEET
• Dt. SchoU'i Fool Powder quiddy ,
> hot, tirtd, wndir, ptnptring, I
I odoNHU iMt. Eaw< n«w or m 
1 tii:hr ohoM, Get a can today!

FOOT j i
P0WOI8 ^ '

$3One 1-year Gift Subscription 
Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions 
Three or more 1-year Gifts ...

Rates are for USA & Possessions, Canada, 
Central & South America.

Add $1 a year for other countries.
These Christman Gift Rates expire December 31, 195S

Each subscription you give is announced by 
beautiful Christmas gift card, supplied at no added cost.

$5
each $2 Y DrSchoHs

PS SORE?
POGUT SIZE

39cIIMEX IN 
CINIDA

COID
SORESa

Use the Handy Gift Form You’ll Find in This Issue, 
Also ORDER TODAY lowest R8PTURE

APPLIANCE
THE AMERICAN

H TO afllNC

HOME ow do they like their new 
room? The kid.s think it’s the 
greatest place in the house to 
play. Jeanne says, “It makes 
washing and ironing almott a 
pleasure." And Rudy gave us a 
grin at the end of our photo
graphing day, indicating his full 
approval.

HEAVENLY COMFORT 
and SECURITY or it 
Costs You Nothins!

Keioicr. Ye KuptureiH 
Thin pntenlrd Brooke Air 

AcpliBnCC- forCunliltiii AcpliBncc- for 
moBI form* of rr<luc>bte 
rupture- BOW i* i>oaltively 
-uurnntml to bring you 

comfort and m- 
' and nlKht. ut -play - or it coal* you nothinil Light. No 

r hnr<l I.uw co«t I Buy NO rupture dr-

Rb Hi Buurnntn iteavi'iily 
curliy, tlsv 
work or plispringe or hnni peif*. f.uw cost I Buy NO rupture de
vice till you gel our fm* feet*. Write I
IROOKS CO., 101 STATE ST., MARSHALL, MICH.

k..

* » J J1
American HOME Building • Forest Hills 75, N. Y. THE END
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How Much an Hour?
(continued from page 46)

so fast and so gladly that you are 
earning premium pay?

Are you gardener-in-chief at 
your house? If you love gardening 
and have time, you won’t need 
to pay for outside help. If you are 
a dedicated gardener who buys 
seedsin packets, rather than plants 
in flats, you’ll enjoy earning that 
difference in price, If you have 
enough land, you can make your 
gardening hours pay with fruits 
and vegetables.

But if you loathe the daily 
maintenance even the smallest 
and least elaborate garden re
quires ; if your lawn is more brown
ish than greenish and weeds grow 
among your petunias; if snails 
feast on your begonias and mil
dew camouflages your roses, could 
you have someone else handle the 
garden routine? And could you 
use your time to better advantage?

Perhaps you’d need a good ex
cuse to pay someone to clean your 
house every week but if you hate 
housework enough and can find 
someone who does it better and 
faster could you figure out a way 
to earn the money to pay her?

Are your windows easy to wash 
.and is this ajob you don’t mind 

at all? Or do they require sitting 
three-quarters over nothingness 
from a second-story sill; and do 
you always wind up with a late 
dinner, a cross disposition, and 
streaky windows? How much does 
a professional window washer, 
complete with ladder, bucket, 
and chamois, charge?

Perhaps you would rather paint 
than wash windows. A painter com
mands a good hourly wage. Re
decorate a room, rejuvenate the 
trim, refinish some old furniture, 
and you’ll earn a real income.

If you think you can repaper 
the breakfast room as well as a 
professional, the labor charges 
you can save will pay to have 
your car washed and vacuumed 
about 25 times. Or would you 
rather pay the paperhanger and 
wash the car yourself? If your ex
perience indicates that you'll prob
ably waste two rolls of paper, cut 
three fingers, and stain the floor, 
you’d better forget the papering 
and concentrate on the car.

You
wouldn’t make 

an omelette 
in a dirty skillet

so...
DON’T PUT CLEAN FOOD 

IN A DIRTY OVEN

Humidifies the Air You Breathe to Help Kill 
Germs... Eliminate Nasal Discomfort

Researchers at the University of If these “quick-dried” germs are 
Chicago recently proved that on the loose in the air in your home 
flu germs expelled in coughs and . . . and if your nose-and-throat 
sneezes can stay alive indefinitely passages are too dried out to 
in dry air. They also proved that properly filter the air you breathe 
the more the air is humidified, . . . you need the AquaMagic 
the more germs it destroys.

AquaMagic

OVEN
CLEANING 

IS A CINCH
Furnace Humidifier by Viking.WITH

is an all-new Development of Viking Research
It automatically supplies the will give you the same satisfec- 
humidity you need for health tion expressed by AquaMagic 
and comfort. This low-cost ac- owners who made these unsol- 
cessory for yo\ir present furnace icited comments:

“Very satisfactory, especially in cold weather — noses 
around here are much better in the winter. Everyone should 
have one.

“The doctor suggested we install it to eliminate the dry
ness in the air and cut down colds for the children.”

“When you wake up in the morning, you feel better. 
Before the humidifier, the air was dry and we all had 
coughs.”

AquaMagic

A ^

\

%
\

iV 'i
I I « A

' ii .;; w *

'luD'W
t Increases Winter Comfort, Too

If you feel chilly even when the thermostat says, 
“You’re warm enough,” it may be because you’re 
losing body moisture too rapidly to dried-out air. 
Add an AquaMagic and feel the difference; when the 
humidity’s right you’ll enjoy June-time comfort 
without advancing the thermostat a single degree.

AquaMagic
\ \

r1 NO STEEL WOOL! 
NO RAZOR BLADES! 

NO AMMONIA!

Keep your oven 
spariding clean with 
BASY-OFF.Removes 
even balced-on 
grease. Just spread 
on EASY-OFF...let 
set. . . wipe off! 
Apply to burners, 
grills, sidewalls. 8 
oz. jar only 69^ — 
16 oz. 98^. fret 
brush attached!

LET EASY-OFF DO THE WORK

I Protects Your Property 
... supplies the humidity that

AquaMagic

J Another Development By Viking I
Ji.i.'i . keeps furniture g!ue 

strong.
. keeps wood from 

warping or cracking.
. keeps textile and 

carpet fibers strong 
and flexible.

• keeps house plants 
lush and green.

Even your skin, hair and nails look and 
feel better when you live in air that's 
humidified by AquaMagic.

NEW'0

20
R F

. Vacuums Clean * Saves You Money 
• Keeps Your Homa Cleanar

^UNIONS/' j Doctor’s Super-Fast,
I / Soothing Relief! ^^king NOW! Protect Your Family’s Health 

and Comfort. Phone for this 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 
as low as...........................

Away goes pain when you put sooth
ing, cushioning, protective Dr. Scholl’s 
Zino-pads on 
your bunions or 
enlarged joints.
They stop shoe 
friction, lift 
pressure. Get a 
box today!

HUMIDIFIERave you been paying ihe laun
dry an exorbitant price for the 

ruffled curtains? You really don’t 
mind ironing, but you can’t find 
time to do them. Take that time 
from some other pursuit and see 
how much an hour you can earn.

(continued)

H
For the name of Your Nearest Viking Dealer 
Phone WESTERN UNION by number, ask for

Operator 25u

D-SchoHs Zino-pads
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CONCRETE REPAIRS(continued

A Squeeze/

woodwork. v\a>dnt? 
Jioors. cleaning iighl Itxlures— 
ail the hard, heavy, some-iiine 
chores—how fast and how well 
can you do them? Docs it pay?

Do you have patience and 
manual dexterity? Do you use 
these qualitie.s? Canyon remove a 
gravy spot from your bc.st dress, 
glue together the broken pieces 
of the china vase? If you can, the 
time you spend is worth money.

Mending, taking up and let
ting down hem.s. patching jean- 
knees. turning shirt collars—are 

(continued on page 73)

that won’t break loose!

0CE1I)"VAC(IUMS"CLEAN

LOXON LATEX CONCRETE patches 
holes and cracks in any kind of masonry 
. . . and does it easily, smoothly, perma
nently. Made of super-fine cement and 
finely ground glassmaker-quality sand 
mixed with pure liquid latex to provide 
amazing adhesion. Ideal for repairing 
foundations, floors, broken steps, brick
work and mortar. Superior to any other 
type of concrete repair material. At 
leading paint, hardware, lumber and 
department stores.

Shopping

No Other absorbs SO &st
-ifet lasts so long!

Informalioit

'T
THE ADMIRAL COOKS GOOD VICTUALS 

Pam'S 63. 64; Spode "Green Ba.skct" tureen— 
Co[>eland & Thompson. “Conlinental Lace" 
cloth—Kemp & Beatley,
THE LAUNDRY THAT CREW AND GREW 

Pages 34. 35: Washer, dryer, freezer-RCA 
WHIRLPOOL. Television—RCA. Sewing Ma
chine—Singer. Ironing Table—"Rid-Jid." J. R. 
Clark. Clock—G. E. Telechron. Klooring and 
ceiling—Armstrong. Counter tops—Formica. 
Sink—Ekeo. Pegboard. walls, cabinet doors— 
Masonite. Sliding door frame and folding door— 
Kenna-Track. Towel ring and soap dish—An toy re. 
Dressform—My Double. Swivel stool— l.loyd.

THANKSGIVING AC ROSS I HE I .S.A. 
Panes 4S. 4'i: Green Irish linen cloth-- Wm.kwari 
& Son. Green and gold luster lamp base—LbelJng 
& Reuss. Triangular shape glass bowl—Viking. 
W.-nerford Irish lead crystal jug—Borgfcldt Corp. 
Green turkey planer—Johnson Bros, from Fisher 
Bruce. "Bullad" meat platter w hardwood cutting 
board; roll tray: tureen server and carving set— 
Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths. "Empire" cake stand— 
Jackson Internationale by Val St. Lambert, Pie on 
silver base of casserole—Webster Wilcox. Spode 
"Green Basket” tureen and platter—Copeland & 
Thompson, Dunsk wooden nut bowl; stainless 
steel carving set—Black Starr & Gorham, Pic 
dish—Pyrex. Corning Glass Works.

TAKE A CAN OF TUNA FISH 
Page 54: Individual handled casseroles—Lord & 
Taylor. Yellow petal serving tray—Sylvan Ceram
ics. Glass cruet—U.S. Glass.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF FROZEN PEAS 
Page 55: Brass salad bowl—Gilley Inc. "Navajo” 
platter—Metlox. Oval serving dish—Pyrex, Cor
ning Glass Works.

IRISH CROCHET PATTERN 
Page 67: Spread—Coals &. Clark. Rose prints— 
Courtesy Phillis Lucas. Old Print Center.

PHOTOGRAPHS
CTirton Guthrie; page 4 (top). Peter Bencch: page 
12. Kranzten Studios; pages 4 (2nd from cop), 23- 
29. 34. 35, 68, 70. F. M, Demaresl; pages 38, 39. 
41.42. 43. 44. 48, 49. 51, 52, 54. 55. 57, 58, 63, 64. 
67 (bottom), 74, 82 (bottom 2). Hedricli-Blessing: 
page 30. Murkow Photography; page 33. Bill 
Lillie; pages 36, 37. Hans Van Ness; page 67 (top 
2). E. Wulmer: pages 60. 61. Walter Fischman; 
pages 78. 80. 82 (top half). Peter Gowland; page 
86. Otto Maya; pages 89-105. Paul Davis; page 
106. DRAWINGS: Eldridgc King; pages 40-45, 
Margaret Fleming; pages 51. 57. 58, 67. Sig- 
man-Ward; pages 76, 77. Frank Modell; page 84.

General

Mills
I

the Home, tor Athletic Clubs,
tor Reducing Soions—tor MEN and WOMEN.'
r.njoy die relaxing, stimulating benehes of elTi- 
cient vibraiory niaisane.' Health Builder gives 
you pleasant, scientihe deep-tissue inanipulaciun 
—"at the snap of a switch." Helps weight and 
figure problems, muscle-coning, blood circula
tion. W'ii/e/y used in Health liniitniiom. Built 
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE 
today for literaiure and 
new bookicr, "HE GOOD 
TO YOURSELF!"

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING ORIGINAL DESIGN BY

MARCREST LAMPS
nTHE EMBLEM//

Three feet fall and 
handsome—unmistakably 
Early American!

EQUIPMENT 
Battle Creek 46, Mkh.
Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

Famous designer Alice Marr blends 
traditional fired-decorated ironstone 
with genuine fruitwood, solid brass, 
and an unusual textured shode into

HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
Explains why drugs and mediclues give only tem
porary relief an»l fail to remove the causes: tells all 
about a specialized uon-aurgical, non-medical treat
ment which has proven succeaeful since 1919, Write 
for this J6-pase FREE BOOK today.

Ball Clinic, Dept. 608, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
this conversation-piece lamp . . . o 
Morcrest Original thot will "moke" 
your room! 36" high overall; 3-way 
socket. BUY BROADLOOM 

DIRECT-FROM-MILL
about $30

Thia amazing carpet 
with DuPont yam can be 
cleaned on your floor 
with any detergent. All 
stains such as iodine, ink, 
puppy accidents, etc. are 
easily removed. Colors 
Guaranteed not to lade. 
Allergy proof. Written 
Guarantee with each 
order.

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS:

9x12 ft. BROADLOOM RUGS___ 29.95
other sizes proportionately low, too 

WE WILL PRE-CUT WALL-TO-WALL
3.99 sq. yd.

FREE OELfVERY ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.

Look for the 
.Marcresf Tag

You'll want to see other beou- 
tiful Marcrest Original de
signs, created to enhance 
Provincial, Traditional and 
Early American settings; to 
bring you styling with au

thenticity, quolity without compromise. Be sure to 
ask for Marcrest Lamps, by name, at your favorite 
shop, or write us for name of the nearest deal

Cuniontesd by ~ 
l^ood Housskeeping

e-t,*»

BROADLOOM for

UNIVERSAL CARPET MILLS
2840 Saw Mill Run

er.
Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

i Enclosed is SI. Please send Sample | 
I Catalog and Easy-to-use Floor Plan. I i 
I understand thot my SI will be refunded ! 
I when I return Catalog. Iilarcrcst iamps CORRECTION

In the July issue of The American HOME (Ohio 
edition only) on page 45 under Products U.sed in 
the Hyland Citation house, we say “KITCHEN 
CABINETS; birch—Kemper Division of Mengel 
Co." Kemper Brothers. Inc., is in no way con
nected with the Mcngcl Co.

I INAME___

ADDRESSI I
J. F. MARR COMPANY, Inc., WOODSTOCK. NEW YORK CITY, .STATE
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(continued I
you skilled at these? Docs it pay 
to do them yourself?

Do you rebind your blankets? 
How lonjf docs it take? How much 
would it cost to have it done? What 
could you do with the lime if you 
didn’t rebind the blankets?'I’hcse 
are the questions you must ask 
yourself lodeicrmine wheihcryou 
are earning as much as you should.

s your bill at the beauty parlor
staggering? Could you learn 

to do your own hair? Ever try a 
home permanent? Or would you 
rather relax under the dryer and 
earn a few dollars another way?

Do you have your carpels 
cleaned occasionally? Could you 
rent equipment and do it your
self? Would the saving cover the 
cost of having an expert prune the 
trees? And would you rather 
shampoo carpets than excise trees?

Do your drapes and slipcovers 
look “custom-made" rather than 
“homemade”? Do you love mak
ing them and feel you arc saving 
labor charges and having fun at 
the same time? Or do you spend 
endless frustrating hours replac
ing broken sewing-machine nee
dles, ripping out mistakes, and 
struggling with corners that re
fuse to miter? How much an 
hour arc you earning?

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOGGED TOILETS Do-It-Yourself Tranquilizer

in a jiffy!
Surely you have read one or more articles about nervous 
tensions and how to release them. If you are a sufferer, you 
have probably received ample, unsolicited advice from 
sympathetic friends and family. Perhaps you have even 
queued up at the corner drug store for tranquilizer pills. 
The kinds of tensions differ with people, as do the causes. 
Your surroundings, claim some psychologists, can actively 
aggravate your tensions. According to an article we recently 
read entitled "Designs. Colors and Tensions”, warm tones 
of red, for instance, heighten unrest, while cool shades of 
green tend to be relaxing. If you are a highly-keyed per
sonality, the article suggests that symmetrical shapes in the 
furnishings that surround you will quiet jumpy nerves. 
Designs and colors it seems, play a large role in affecting 
our personalities and our tensions.
While we found the article interesting to read, we concluded 
that the best person to seek advice from, if you are a victim 
of nervous tension, is your doctor. However, if there is 
anything to this design and color idea, we can be very 
helpful to you through our *E-Z-DU Wallpaper. For, in this 
collection, you will find all scales of designs, symmetrical 
and asymmetrical. There is every coloration that is plausible 
and happily the prices are calming. As an extra therapy, 
E-Z-DU comes ready-pasted and pre-trimmed so that you 
can hang it yourself . . . just cut, wet and sponge smooth 
on the wall.
People tell us that hanging E-Z-DU is a good way to work 
out nervous tensions and the results are so attractive in 
every room. Visit vour Imperial dealer for an E-Z-DU 
demonstration and throw away your tranquilizers!

I

NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows

TOILAFLEXToilet Plunger
Ordinary plungen just don’t teat prop
erly. They permit compretted air and 
water to tplaah back. Thus you not 
only have a mett, but you lose the 
very pressure you need to clear the 
obstruction.
With "Toilailex”, expressly designed 
for toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The ftiU pressure plows through the 
clogging mass and swishes it down. 
Can't miss!

•Rcr U.S. Pu.Oe.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Polls, New York

• ^ubtfl-siis cup. doubit-prsuurt
• Tspered tail gives air tigM (It
• Z>esigne<l to flex at any aagle
• Centers itself, can't skid arnund

For potitive insurance agminst srtnTed 
toilet, have a “ToilaHex ” in your home.

o you cut your children’s hair? 
Will Father let you practice 

on his? If you get a good result 
you can earn quite a sum in home 
haircuiiing. but if the result is so 
homemade you need a repair job, 
you've wasted the hour,

Somewhere in the busy hours 
and days and weeks of your life 
you arc using that time. Are you 
using it to the best possible ad
vantage? Arc you making time 
your slave instead of your mas
ter? Only^oa can answer this.

Are you thinking of your time 
as being definitely “worth some
thing” and trying to make it worth 
as much as possible? Are you con
centrating on those tasks for which 
your talent, skill, experience and 
desire make you especially able? 
And trying to delegate to others 
those chores which lack of knowl
edge, tools, aptitude or interest 
prevents you from executing with 
maximum speed and excellence?

When you pause to reflect on 
the dozens of different kinds of 
jobs you do, or have done for you, 
or wish you could do—and the 
hundreds of hours involved — 
docs your audit show a healthy 
balance? Is your time being used 
to the maximum financial advan

D

fully
guarantMd

AT MOST HARDWARE STORES

. handsome
[CABINET KITCHEN

A

fralrlgarotar • stova - fr*«x«r • aink

Closed

More lu-ster to your fine china . . . more luxurioxis glow 
to your cheri.shed silverware . . . more admiration from 
your guests when you include Will & Baumcr Candles in 

your center piece.

Keep a supply on hand for everyday and special occasion 
use. You’ll find a style, size and color to suit your needs 
at better stores everywhere.

CheoM from tftoto brenrh:
Vciitar, TwUtolit*. To|>«rlita, MarbJ* Brand,

^ only 29” ■'id*
WHITE F09 FULL DETAILS

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Dept. C-10 4542 E. Dunham St.

Lot Ang*l*t 23, California
NATIONWIDE SALES 

AND SERVICE

WILL & BAUMERtage for yourself and your fam
ily? How much an hour are you

THE ENDGeneral Chef really worth?
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for the 
look of
craftsmanship...

(ORATOR TIPS for the 
look of
craftsmanship..

PhotosrapFtad at Macy's

seals cold out.,, 
seals heat in

• Installs in 10 minutes with saw end 
hammer.

• Exclusive closed>cell vinyl foam 
permanently bonded to beveled 
molding strips.

• Molds to warped or uneven sur
faces. Even insula over old weather
stripping.

• Silences closing doors.
• Makes air condition^ more efficient.
• Never absorbs moisture.
• Can be painted without hardening.
• Stays flexible at 50° below zero.
• Comes in pre-cut lengths for your 

conveiuence'. Two 7' lengths and one 
3' length of K" x clear beveled 
wood molding. Nails included.

White rope is attached 
to wooden tassels and draped 

over curtain tie-backs.

9
of©

e e e seal cold out! 
seal heat in!C O V O 9 O 9oe 9 eoc e e 9 eoOM^ao 9 © 9© © o 

_ Jt 9 O 9 9 9 O 
0 9 9 9 9® O 9 9 O • ^9sr

O 9 9 9 \
» 9 9 9

9® >99 *9

®»oo

Patant Peadinc
• No tacks, no tools—simply press 

into place
• Applied inside or outside
• Soft ropelike strands unroll like 

a ribbon
• Adheres to any clean, dry surface
• Never cracks, chips or peels
• Can be painted over

MORTITB HAS HUNDRKD8 Or USES 
AROUND TUB HOMB, FARM,

SHOP, OOTTAGX!

Uae as crack filler, sealer, gasket 
caulker and plugger^upper!

F

99»® 9 99 9 99 999 ■>.■’yr\
*99?9» *®9^

3 9
I

999® 99 93
9 ®

9
9
3I 9

•I
BARGAIN BOX Only 
$1,251 EnouoH Mortite 
to seals or 6 windows. 
ECONOMY BOX Only 
98^1 Enough for 4 
windows.
JUNIOR BOX Only 
29^1 Covers about 16 ft. 
enough for 1 window.

O'**"

More than enough to 
weatherstrip average doorl 
Only $2.29!
Get FOAMFLEX 
Door Weatherstrip at 
hardware and building 
supply stores ... or write 
for further information.

I.

At hardware and home supply stores 
For more information, writeA

Brass upholstery tacks 
on jelt piece make 
this pattern above a bed.

JW ortellCOMPANY

KANKAKEE. ILL.KANKAKEE. ILL.
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' CUSHIONS AVAILABLE GOOD^/VEAR

Furniture deeio'^ patent pending

Be confident with K B (M [a 111B
Presenting the SM A RTSET ’59 GROUP... Sectional sofa in boucl4 textured fabric. Choice of either 

end or curved corner section. $95 each . . . with Air< 
foam cushions. $110 each. Armless center section, 
$59.50 . . . with A/rfoam cushions. $^.50. P/How-dack 
lounge chair in textured Nylon friet^, with Airfoam seat 
and back cushions, $119,50, Round cocktail table, 
$^.50. End table, $29.50. Dining table, $74.50. Side 
chairs, $17.50 each. Buffet. $99.50. Open hutch china 
cabinet, $149.50. Prices slightly higher in some areas. 
Convenient terms offered by most Kroehler dealers. 
Dining and bedroom furniture and living room tables 
shown in Saddle Walnut Finish. Also available in Pon
gee Walnut Finish. See your Kroeh/er dealer now!

Be confident of styling and value! Designed 
to be admired, Kroehler furniture will stay in 
stvic with the passing years. Designed, too, to 
be "friendly” w’itJi your present furniture. From 
every point of view, you get more for your money 
when vou look for the brand name of Kroehler, 
world’s largest furniture manufacturer.

Be confident of quality and comfort I When 
you choose Kroehler furniture, you buy for tlic 
years ahead. Lasting satisfaction is assured by 
the vital "Hidden Qualities” you get only with 
Kroehler furniture! It is scientifically tested 
for truly comfortable living. Feel the comforting 
difference! Sec what solid comfort reallv means!

KROEHLER MFG. CO., General Offices: Naperville, Illinois. In Canada: Stratford. Ontario

Double dresser, mirror and bookcase bed. 
complete, $189$0. Night table. $36.50. 
Chest (not shown) $69.50.

Relaxer Chair in leather-like 
upholstery and textured 
boucia ... seat cushioned 
with foam rubber, $99,50. 
Electric massage motor 
available at extra cost.

Sofa In textured Nylon frieze, $150...with Airfoam 
cushions. $175. Matching chair, $79.50...with Airtoam 
cushions. $60.50.

M-i i..

. J. ! 1

it U'’’-." i : ■ F-iu’ ^ ’ t .

■F1



$10,000 or under (begins on page 30)

When considering a new home, you probably look for a 

certain style of architecture, a nice piece of land and a 
good neighborhood with schools, churches, stores and 
public transportation nearby. But just as important as the 
appearance and environment of your home is its floor 
plan. Poorly arranged space within a house makes it a 
difficult and inadequate place to live. This is particularly 
true in a small home where privacy, convenience and 
efficiency must be attained in a minimum area. A variety 
of imaginative and realistic solutions to these problems 
is shown in our five SI 0,000 homes.

O
aeoQooM KITCHEN

7-10"* f-tIn wBATH

O
a►

o DINING

CL
LINCL

4-
CL

Awake to charm and value with 
Western Pine Region woods

BEDROOM
?-lO‘VlO'-7“

BEDROOM
9-10"

LIVING
12-4M?-o“

CL

Western Pine Region woods ... soft-textured, straight-grained, 
accented by clear or knotty patterns ... give this bedroom an air 
of enduring, natural beauty. You can enjoy the practicality and 
charm of these distinctive wo(k)s at a reasonable cost.

In traditional or contemporary settings. Western Pine Region 
woods lend dignity to any room in your home. They are accurately 
dried and seasoned, and can be painted or stained in many grace
ful. lasting finishes. Western Pine Region woods are easy to clean 
... just wipe them with a damp cloth.

If you are remodeling or building, economical Western Pine 
Region woods will reflect your discriminating taste well within 
your budget. Your lumber dealer can give you full details, and a 
free estimate.

HARNISCHPEGIt HOME with 902 sq. ft.
of living area baa a very efficient floor plan. 
Living, sleeping, and utility zones are separate 
from each other, yet conveniently related. 
Notice storage room convenient to kitchen.

1

MITCHBN Q] |Dl
II

u -
BATH BCOPOOMSTOP OINtNO

I
1r—-I O.tI I L.JI_______ I

1CL CL I CL

FREE! “Friendly Home Ideas”—85 pholi)»ru|jli>. 
many in color, feature traditional and contem* 
porary ideas for building;, decorating and re
modeling with Western Pine Region woods. 
Write for your copy to Western Pine Associa
tion, Dept. 316-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

0BDPOOM
)o-o"»io*o“

CAPPOPT 
lo-t", io-o'

LiVlNO
ll-O'alS-fc'

BEDROOM 
9‘o"k lo'o"

Western Pine Association
KNOX HOUSE PLAN has good circulation 
and division of activity areas. Notice that 
heating, bathroom and kitchen utilities are 
concentrated in one area to cut costs.
There is direct access from carport to kitchen.

2m«mb«r mlflt manufoefure these woods to high 
standards of seasoning, grading and measurement 
Idaho Whfta Pine • ^onti«rota Pin* « SuBor Pine 
White Fir • Incense Cedar • Oeugtas Fir • Larch 
Rad Cedar • Ledgepole Pine • Ingelmann Spruce

TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 195876



BC0RO9M«0^6’'.iro‘•Gonoei.1lo'o"•BDAOpMto^ovto-o

LONG HOUSE haa excellent floor plan with 
center entry liall to keep rooms private. Family 

room-kitchen is ideal informal living area.
3 p

CL.

XPiACl HOUSE arranges 
bedroom area across back 

of house for privacy and 
quiet. Kitchen, bath, 

storage and heating utility 
areas are combined for 

efficient use and building 
economy. Kitchen has its 

own delivery entrance.

$Toaa*Tu CLCL LIVING eopk 
210”. IS I”BCOaGOM 

12'b‘a 12-0'
BCDBOOM
lO'oMT-O"

M<
□ CL

7?l'iraPo-
CL

mhy rSi
I nI

D 1BATU □I

om
acQcaoOM
ir-4Vi4^o"

OININO* CAMItV QM 

U‘0\
ICNTWyl M»TCHCN t0\ oL_ I

a
•ATMr -1 (no BCOROOM

IO'-T«ll'n-
KITCMEN-DININO

M-o"«ir-ir I 0 BATH

104 ■• SiTOR

41
4r'"i OARAOE 4QLO-. U'-a*UTB1 I

CL I CL
NATIONAL HOUSE PLAN
stresses plenty of stor^e 
area in its central utility 
core. Living-dining-kitchen 
area has plenty of space 
for flexible entertaining and 
dining arrangements.

JL

CL

k.8BOROOM
IO'-TaS-*?'

BEDROOM 
lO'-fc*. S'--?"

LIVINQ
ia‘^T»ii-ir

Please send me FREE folder illustrating the com
plete line of La«Z*Boy comfort choirs.Here is the only ''low-back” reclining chair made. The La-Z-Boy Hi-Lo-Matic, features the built-in 

footrest that gives full leg support even in sitting position.
Its low-swept, contemporary design makes the La-Z-Boy chair a gracious piece of furniture and a 
charming aodiiion to your home.
Your La-Z-Boy dealer will give you a comfort demonstration and style preview. See him today.

LA-Z-BOY CHAIR COMPANY • MONROE, MICHIGAN
Oelui«Upl). Co., ltd-. Walidoo Ont Canada • Muablena fioy S.A. Avo. Insurgontts 216, MoaicoCity. Maiieo • 1. Lubnor iPty.) Ltd..iohtnnesbufg. S. Africa 
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How to make

A TRl^'DLE BED
WAI.TKR FtSCHMAN

I rai-CUT ALL PAIT5 to size and | 
pre-drill all holes, usin]; a good 

grade of white pine, or less expensive 
wood if the bed is to be painted. 
Assembled pieces will fit over Harvard 
metal bed frames (available in 
department stores), topped with 
foam-rubber mattresses.
See photograph 10, 
page 82. I

WESTMORELAND’S lianclmade milk }j;lass Punch Set in the 
quaint "Old Quilt” pattern symbolizes the spirit of true hospi
tality for any occasion. The Set includes punch bowl, pedestal, 
ladle, and twelve cups. All made by tlie same meticulous hand 
methods of the late 1800’s.

Send 10^ in coin for Reproduction liooktei.

2
NO COMPLICATIO JOINTS are
used: legs are chiseled out 

to hold side rails (lap joint). 
Other joints are fiat butt, 
secured with glue and screws.

WESlfOREMND 8LMS COMPANY ©
ORAPCVILLC, PENNSYLVANIA '-----’

AS5IMILI SIDI RAILS into posts. 
Fit rails into pockets cut in legs, 

first coating surfaces with glue 
and securing with wood screws. Screws hold joints 
together while glue dries. This strengthens the joints.

4
FASTEN NARROW WOOD stripw (cleats) 
around the inside of the frame, using glue 

and screws running through cleats 
into !ude rails. Cleats hold 
plywood platform 
for mattress.
See
photograph 8, 
page 80.

Honeywell Tap-Lite... tap it on, tap it off with hand or elbow. 
New. quiet, decorator light switch lets you match colors with paint 

or wallpaper behind transparent plate. Easy to install. Wipes 
clean. Whether building or remodeling, you can have it in every room 

for little more than ordinary switches cost: $1.95 at leading stores.
TAP-LITE BY HONEYWELL

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 19587t



JUNE and FRED MAC MURRAY say:

Give an RCA WHIRLPOOL
Gas Range like ours—

for quicker, cleaner, cooler cooking

—automatically!

AUTOMATIC! Bumer-with-the-Bram" ends potwatcking
on an rca whirlpool Gas range! Set the cooking tem*

V
perature, and a thennostai takes over, regulates flame
up—or down—automatically. Food just can’t scorch or 
burn on this miraculous surface unit! r

AUTOMATIC! Choose RCA whirlpool automatic fea
tures in built-in or free-standing Gas ranges. What’s

dream? A custom kitchen ... lots of surface units t
.. . maybe an extra oven? It can be easily, economically
yours. Gas appliances cast you less to buy, install and use!

A BETTER, HAPPIER COOK! Who couldn't cook better with such 
automatic aids! Set a dial, and this range keeps a sauce at 
simmer without scorching—set another, and it roasts a turkry 
to a turn—bastes it, loo! Today’s Gas appliances help you be 
a better cook automatically—they do the chores, leave you 
the creative cooking!

A QUICKER, COOLER COOK! No time’s wasted with Gas! No 
warm-up wait. The second you turn the heat on, it’s on. 
No hangover heat, either, to warm the cook or the kitchen. 
Whether you want the fastest boil or the slowest simmer (or 
any heat in between)—Gas responds at a touch. Faster, more 
efficient, lully automatic—modern Gas is the modem furl! 
*A.G.A. Sirviei Mark

UJkin£poo€
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

does so much more...for so much less!ONLY s

Whirlpool Corporsiion, Si. Joseph, Mich. (Use of irsileiiiarks RCA and auihorixed by trademark owner. Radio Corporaiion of America.)
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The friendliest firesides have
furnishings . . 5 WOOD PIICI framing 

metal mesh on side 
of bed has been grooved 

to hold mesh. 
At this point, fasten 

wood rim in pla«: 
glue and screw to the 

outside of the rail.

li CUT the perforated metal mesh to correct 
size (size of bed frame), using a pair of tin 

snips. File edges smooth. Spray with a 
prime coat of paint. Dry 24 hours, 
then spray on finish coat. It will be easier
to do this before
assembling 
the frame,

Make no mistake ... there s no substitute
for the sheer beauty of the true Flex-
screenl And only Flexscreen gives you
the broad selection of matching acces
sories that lets you express yourself in
unique decorative treatments. Flexscreens 
start as low as $17.25 ... with generous 
special discounts when you buy

SEND 2Sr for 32-i>n(re style c*t«- 
k)ir—colorful guide to smart flre- 
ptace decoration. Also list of 
nearby Flextcrevn dealers ... a complete ensemble!

Sennett-lreiamt Inc.. liSl Water St.. Norwich. N. Y. ■ 1355 Market St.. San Francisco. CalM. 
BE SURE THIS BENNETT FLAME IS ON THE FURNISHINGS YOU BUY! 5LIR metal sections into rim frame and then

fit top parts of the frame into place. Fasten 
down top sections of the rim with glue and wood

screws into the upright rim
parts. Top pieces should

now overlap theYour losses are your gains, with a super-accurate 
SILHOUETTE” bath scale by

upright pieces.
ij

I

?i DRILL Idn. holes about
8 in. apart in the

'■S-in. plywood. This allows
foam-rubber mattress to 
breathe and will make it softer. 
Fit the platform into 
frame so it rests on cleats.

Every lost pound is real progress toward 
your goal—a slimmer, lovelier you. And you're 
always so sure of a true report from the big, 
clear Ponoromic diol of this precision scale. 
With built-in handle, wide non-skid platform. 
Model 87. shown, $10.95 (slightly higher for 
West). Others from $6.95.

. Health-o-Meter •^ Cuaranltcd by - 
Good Housekeeping

■Si

AmerKt's we/p/it-watcOer . . . sJnee f9J9 
Continental Scale Corporation, Chicago 36, Illinois
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rANEUNO IN RANDOM^ANK STYLE is 4’ x 8' prefinished Weldwood Charter Birch V-Ptank* with Weldwood 
Hardwood Trim. Choir and pillows ore upholstered with fade>resistant, scuff-proof Imperial Groin Weldron.'*

paneled room your gift all familya
anti finishes of Weldwood paneling. Comes 
unfinished, or prefinished with Weldwood’s 
exclusive long-lasting lacquer finish that brings 
out all the native beauty of these select woods 
anti keeps them beautiful and easy to clean. 
Simplifies installation, too. Make it a family 
prttject, or ask your Weldwood dealer to ^ -s 
rcctimmcnd a contractor. [

fMan now to pul this year’s Christmas tree | 
in a Wcldwooti paneled n»om. Pick the wood [ 
you want from the Weldwood Paneling De- i 
parlmcnt at your Weldwood lumber dealer’s j

and other Weldwood products | 
for home and industry

This baouHful Chorter Birch poneling, pro
tected by Weldwood’s fine furniture finish, 
costs only $52 for o 12' x 8' wall—other 
woods as low os $46!
A gift for all tiie family, and one that \vill 
last as long as your home itself—the easy 
care, easy living of a room paneled with 
Weldwood. Pretty, practical, and so perma
nent it’s guaranteed for the life of your homid 
You can transform a room in as Mule as one 
weekend.

Take your choice from more than 70 types

or any of our 114 branch showrooms. New 
York Showroom: 55 W. 44th St. In (jnada: 
Vi eldwood Plywood, Lul.

------ NEW FAMILY ROOM BOOKLET----------------1
-t- +

UnH*fl Slol«« Plywo«d Corporation 
Sox 61, Now York 46, N. Y.

AM.ll.S8
Pli*ate >nnU m, o copy oi tho lull-ealor book, "Family Roomt 
In BaautlW Waldwood—100 Idooi For The Room Your 
Family Uvet In," I endota I0&

NAME

STREET

STATEZONEary

WELDWOOD^ WOOD PANELING



9 PLYWOOD second- 
g[rade can be used 

for the platform that 
rests on the frame. 
Assemble Harvard 
metal frame, following 
the instructions that come 
with it. The casters will 
just slip into the sockets.

ASSEMBLED BED is Sturdy and attractive. 
It will sleep two children comfortably, 

yet take up only the space of one 
regulation bed. Paint
or stain frame.

Repair a raincoat, too, with Weldwood Contact Cement
Wvidwttod Centocf C«m*nl bonds 
instantly, permanently on contact. 
Lets you mend rips in plastic rain
wear easily—install wood ptaneling 
without nails—apply plastic lami
nates to counter tops. Bond is 
flexible, water-resistant. Bottles and 
cans from 29e.

Weldwood Prosto-Sot Gluo repairs 
broken chairs, mounts photos in 
albums, glues most porous mate
rials. Dries quickly, is stainless, 
clean-working. Ideal for most 
household and workshop gluing 
needs. In tubes, jars, plastic squeeze 
bottles. From 19d.

WELDWOOD® PRESTO-SET 6LUE • CONTACT CEMENT
Products of UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION—at hardware, paint, lumbar daalars

BUTLER'S DESK
mmortadiae chudhood’a

precious fleeting moments ... PATTERNThe endeauing moods—solemn and sunny —
that set a child’s world apart
as something very special
are captured for all time in these
world renowned collectors’ treasures.
Created with loving attention to detail
by master craftsmen, these beguiling
hand-finished ceramic figures

WE MADE A HOME 
WORKSHOP building 
pattern for this fine 

antique butler’s desk. We 
kepttheworking drawings 

and specifications 
as simple as possible 

yet we give you all the 
information you need 

to duplicate this most 
useful piece of furniture.

It has three drawers 
below a top drawer which 

is fitted as a desk. 
Pattern No. 3138—PSe.

are a mark of good taste in any home —
whether used as a center of interest for
a decorative shelf, table or wall grouping
or in a floral arrangement or centerpiece . ..

AUTHENTIC
PIOUftlNBS

are identified by the trademark OW. Goebel, Oetiflu

indented on the baee of ea^ figurine and the femiliar 
V with e Bee trademark printed on the undereide.

Available at leading iifi and departtneni stores irotn coast to coast.
Made exclusively by

W. GOEBa • HUMMELWERK • BAVARIA • W» GERMANY
•Trade Atnrk

PAHERN ORDER FORM 
ON PAGE 67
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FOR ALL FLOORS-LINOLEUM, RUBBER, ASPHALT, VINYL TILE, FINISHED WOOD, TERRAZZO.

BRILLIANT VINYL-
for the brightest 
floors ever.

, - ■ THE WO«OE»Ul NEW

OirnonizVINYLlimoniz Floor Wax... 
hildproof because 
here's vinyl in it!

TOUGH VINYL-
for childproof pro^ec^/on 
against spills, 
splashes, scuffing.

DURABLE VINYI__
for Ion^r~Iastin^ 
shine—even with 
frequent damp mopping.

TRY NEW SIMONIZ' 
FLOOR WAX— the only 
one with miracle vinyl!
So easy to use— 
it polishes itself.

V.'

WAX
’«• *U Hooas

V

X - _

CHaOPROOf
\ b*c»uM Th«r«'»VINYL in

SIMONIZ MAKES IT

mm oca mm am cagcfj? ®®camoK]
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JEANNE LAMB O’NEILL

m

WHEN DADDY COMES MARCHING HOME
liflon Fadiman remarked at a recent shindig of the 
Cigar Institute of America (where else would he 
dare?) that man invented work away from home 

in order to get away from his wife. Claptrap. Any bright 
gal knows that “The Office" was invented by a woman. 
(A Russian woman, for all we know!)

An office to put Daddy in is as vital as a playp>en to put 
Baby in. With Daddy underfoot all day, woman’s work 
would not only never be done—it would never gel begun.

You see, every man is convinced that while he slaves 
in town, his wife, on the other hand, leads a life of 
splendor—lolling in the sun on a contour lounge, eating 
lotuses and playing with Baby's pink piggies. Come his 
“day off,” he'll roar at a crumb on the H<x>r or an egg- 
sjX)on in the sink, but perish forbid that you toil in his 
prestmcc. It offends him to hear the rude rumble of the 
washing machine, the crass buzz of the vacuum cleaner.

So, to keep the peace and her house and her husband's 
illusions, woman had to create “The Office." But, being a 
woman, she had an ulterior motive. Woman really packed 
man off to work just so she could have him come home 
again each night at six.

For this is the delicious moment in woman’s day . , . 
when Daddy comes marching home! I'his is Lindbergh 
landing in Paris, the Yanks liberating Rome! Excitement 
washes over the family like the swoosh from a city street- 
cleaner’s truck. ‘'Wipe your nose—Daddy’s comimj 
home I” “Don’t squash the sofa pillows—Daddy’s coming 
home!” “Yeah, I dare ya—Daddy's coming home!"

C
.\t the same time, remove all signs of children, being 

careful to prcscr\-e the children themselves, in as near- 
perfect a state as possible. Whereas no toys, books or 
other diversions should clutter the d^cor, the children’s 
faces should shine with happy, intelligent, well-adjusted 
CfmiitHchkeit. A moist washcloth should be whisked 
across their faces at the first crunch in the driveway.

Of course, you can't be held wholly responsible for 
what the children do or say. But you will be. So keep alert.

There’s no need to discuss your personal appearance. 
We know you’ve applied a dot of red at the corner of the 
eyes to heighten their lustre. You’ve pinned things from 
the inside so it doesn't show. And, actually, it matters not 
a whit what you wear—so long a.s it's pretty as a picture, 
old as the hills, blue and something ke gave you for 
Christmas, Mother’s Day or your birthday.

B ut on to the big moment. Here the keynote is aplomb. 
Many a day of preparation ha.s slipped down the drain 
through some zero-hour snag. Say Daddy happens to 
get the 5:15 instead of the 5:48. Try not to push your hair 
off your sweaty brow and shriek accusingly, “You’re 
early!" On the other hand, if he gets the 5:48 instead 
of the 5:15, turn the corners of your dewy, freshly-rouged 
mouth up.

Always remember—he Tarzan, you Jane—he bread
winner. you lotus-eater. If, after eight hours of labor and 
fifteen years of marriage, he doesn't crush you in his arms 
like a clove of garlic, don't sulk. In fact, the basic secret 
of making pappy happy lies in what you don’t do. Don’t 
bring up money, going to the movies, men you could have 
married or minor repairs around the house. Let Daddy 
wallow in his tired blood in peace. Fhis is not the time to 
pipe, “Did you know you had a spot on your trousers?" or 
“By golly, you’re right, you are getting gray!"

Generally your conversation should be the same as if 
you were visiting a friend in a TB sanitarium—light, 
cheerful, uncontroversial, underscored with warm, mute 
sympathy. Work out some arrangement, loo, for getting 
the children fed,, read to, dunked, bunked and watered 
down without any help from anybody human. .And speak
ing of children, you might want to copy a trick suggested 
by a friend of mine. To put Daddy at ease in his surround
ings, she has little Johnny bring a check with his beer, and 
Johnny collects, too. But keep this trick in hand, or, first 
thing you know, Johnny will be starting a restaurant of 
his own, Daddy will give up working, and there you'd 
be—with all this priceless know-how on Daddy’s home
coming and no Daddy coming home at all!

B ut this can also be, sadly, a whopping fiasco. In loo 
many homes, Daddy’s homecoming celebration has no 
more titillation, glamor or finesse than a dried lentil. It 
would certainly lead Mr. Fadiman’s man who invented 
work away from home to invent Night Work Away From 
Home. This not being a bright wife’s idea of a bright idea, 
herewith a gaggle of lips, lalxxjs and laboratory-tested 
gambits to make your man’s homecoming a thing of 
beauty and a joy for, say, five minutes, anyhow.

The keynote is preparation. You can’t begin loo 
early. Ten minutes after the lunch dishes? This may mean 
getting up at five .\.m. to whip the house into the shining 
American HOME-type serenity which Daddy expects— 
l3ut you need those afternoon hours for Putting Away.

Bear in mind his picture of glamorous and languid, 
lotus-eating You. Remove all telltale .sign.s of your daily 
drudgery—vacuum cleaners, ironing boards, gaudy boxes 
of detergent to catch his eye, pails of gray water in the 
middle of the floor to catch his shin.



REDWOOD LASTS LONGER OUTSIDE--LOOKS BETTER INSIDE

Whether used as exterior siding or interior paneling. The Finest in Douglas Fir,
only California Redwood offers such a combination Western Hemlock
of beauty and durability. Redwood takes and anti

Redwood Lumber:holds paint far belter than most materials, provides
Acoustical,excellent insulation from heat or cold and will last a Insulating

lifetime. Ask your Builder or Lumber Dealer about and
high-quality Simpson Redwood Products. Hurdboard Products,

Paper, Plywoods and Doors.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET "Redwood for the Home" 
Simpson, Room lOIVL, White Building, Seattle I, Washington REDWOOD SR4J11



Call Your Nearest 
United l/an Lines' 

Agent For

Weekend Projeel
abinct for china, linen and/or record albums 
was designed by Peter Gowland. whose specialty is 

creating very professional-looking furniture geared 
for amateur cabinetmakers. You need these 
materials: H* laminated redwood in the following 
sizes: 1 piece for top, 16x59*;^ ; 1 piece for 
bottom, 16x5914 ; 3 pieces for partitions, 14%xl2H :
2 pieces for ends, 16x1314 • 1 piece 14 plywood 
for back, 1314x59} ; 2 pieces 1-^ pegboard
for doors, 1314x30 ; 4 metal legs; clear 
lacquer and paint for doors.

c

IL

I

I STORAGE CABINET

WITH DADO BLADE, make cut ‘4" wide and
" deep along inside back edge of two end 

boards. Repeat on inside bottom edge 
of top board and inside top edge of bottom 
board for 'i" plywood back; see photo 1. 
Two slots wide and 
are made in front lower edge of top and 
front upper edge of bottom for 
sliding doors. Lower cuts are H" deep,

deep. Cut dado \ ’ wide

I i
United’s “Pre-Planned” system 
arranges all details in advance 
... anticipates all problems... 
makes moving day easier, more 
convenient for you. And 
United’s exclusive Sanitized 
vans keep your loveliest fur
nishings fresh and clean. Look 
under “Movers” in Yellow 
Pages for nearest United Agent.

For facts about the city to 
which you’re moving . . . and 
other moving day advice... ask 
your United Agent for BETTE 
MALONE Consultant Service. 
No cost or obligation.

I." apart1

upper ones are ‘-a' 
and '4' deep at each lower end of top 
board and each upper end of bottom for side 
pieces. Fit end in dado slot. Space 
partitions evenly as shown in photo 2. 
Assemble with glue and finishing nails, 
see photo 3. Fit plywood back in 
slots. Assemble with glue and finishing nails. 
Fit pegboard doors by sliding into deep 
upper slots first, then lower slots; see 
photo 4. Finish wood surfaces.
Attach legs.

2 43JJnit

United l/an Lines

TMI AMIWCAN HOWt, MOVfcWBtl, 1WI8S6



46 It’s Fun to Plioiie 99

Putting more fun and happiness in the day is 
one of the things your telephone does so well.

It’s fun to call up just to freshen up a friend
ship. It’s fun to have those daily telephone get- 
togethers that mean so much in keeping you in 
touch with those you like and love.

So give yourself a relaxing break in the day's 
routine and enjoy a friendly visit by telephone.

It’s always easy to do, whether it's across the 
street or across the country.

These happy moments are in addition to the 
telephone's indispensable help in contacting the 
grocer, hairdresser, department stores, dentist, 
doctor and making appointments of many kinds.

Day and night, upstairs and down, it’s a great 
comfort to have a telephone close by.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



Thanks to a Lennox Comfort Craftsman . .

Here’s how we saved 20^ on fuel billsu

itand we're 
lots more 

comfortable besides

1I

ft
I

MR. RAYMOND BLEDSOE, 
Sioux City, Iowa, tells

how an expert solved 
his home heating woes,

“A visiting friend noticed our discomfort. He 
had built a house, and installed a Lennox fur
nace. 'Ray,' he said, ‘let me call Kalin's Heat
ing and Air Conditioning, who installed my 
Lennox system. Whoever installed yourfurnace 
can't seem to adjust it. Maybe Kalin's can!”

More people buyThere is a Lennox Comfort Craftsman in your community who can probably do 
for you what a Lennox Comfort Craftsman did for Mr. Bledsoe. If your indoor 
comfort is less than you should expect, call him and describe the symptoms. His 
serviceman can diagnose the trouble with a few minutes of inspection, no matter 
what your make of furnace. And the chances are your trouble can be corrected 
at a very reasonable cost.

Should your furnace need complete replacing, your Comfort Craftsman handies 
the finest heating and air conditioning equipment available—Landmark"* by Lennox. 
Your Lennox Comfort Craftsman is list^ in the Yellow Pages of your phone 
book. Call him today. You’ll be glad you did.

LENNOX
through Comfort Craftsmen in 1^,18Ii 
towns in the United States and Canada
0^9KL«nnex IndustfiM Inc., World Loader in Hoallng and Air CondL 
tiening. lounded 18S5; Marshalllown and Dos Moinos. la.; Syracuse, N.T.; 
Columbus. 0.; Decatur, Ga.; Ft. Wertii; Loo Angoles; Salt Lake City. In Canada: 
Toiorrto, Montreal. Calgary, Vancouver, Winnipeg.*T. M. Patents Pending
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he's forever blowing bcb- 

BLES — this most unusual elephant! 
Jumbo lowers his trunk into a pail 
of bubble fluid and fills die air with 
iridescence again and i^ain. 1" 
long and 7" high, he's gray plush 
with floppy ears, works on 2 flash
light batteries (not inch). Get him 
for a child of any age—our photog
rapher wanted ours. S3.98, Niresk 
Ind.. Dept. TE 5. Chicago 47, 111.

DEAR JOHN: MERRY CHRIST

MAS! We think the bathroom 
should have a festive air for the 
holidays too, so ours will be merry 
wearing white terry cloth with gay 
red and green designs. Two fringed 
fingertip towels. SI; 20x40' bath 
towel. SI .49; the lid cover sports a 
red oi^andy ruffle, is $2.29. Set. 
S4.50. Page & Biddle. 21-AH Sta
tion Road. Haverford, Penna.

we'll THINK you’re MEAN if 
you don’t buy these so a TV tyke 
can step into the boots of his hero! 
Complete with badge and tiny re
volver. ShcrifTs Boots are of black 
corduroy lined in black and white 
cotton, with spongy rubber soles to 
thrill him from the top of his head 
to the soles of his feet. Sizes 6, k. 
10. 12. and 1. S3.98. Foster House, 
430-.\H S. Jefferson Si.. Peoria. 111.

Welcome to the .Market Place! Mcrchan- 
(IIbc, if not pei-sonalized. may be rtuurnetl 
within seven clays for a full refund. Most of 
the films mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

TWELVE COLORED PENCILS IN 

ONE gigantic one will have a 
budding artist giddy with delight 
and the envy of her classmates. 
Packed in a IO^b'clear plastic pen- 
cilrshaped box with a sharpener in 
the point, all 12 pencil crayons 
have erasers and rcfilLs. Hold the 
cap up to die light, and l aila—views 
of Paris! $2.25. Artisan Galleries, 
2100-AH N. Haskell. Dallas 4. 1 ex.

SHAVE TIME off a man's shaving 
rime by giving him this happy little 
Personal Barber, to keep all his 
gear in one spot. 6' high, of red and 
while ceramic with his name in 
black, it has arms to hold razor and 
brush. At a drop in the hat. it stores 
used blades. Who could stay grouchy 
in the morning, with this to greet 
him! $2.50. Crown Craft. 246-A 
Fifth .^vc.. New York 1. New York.

BIG-HEARTED PEOPLE deserve 
generous greetings, so send special 
friends a giant Christmas card 
21x58'! The scroll is lithographed 
on heavy paper to hang as a colorful 
wall or door decoration. With four 
lively children peeking out among 
the letters of .Voc/, it's a jolly, king- 
size way to say “Merry Christmas”! 
81. From Damar. 722 Damar Build
ing. Elizabeth. New Jersey,

PICKIN’ CHICKEN for a salad? 
You can turn out salads to please 
the eye as well as the palate, with 
aluminum Henny Penny mold.?. 
5x2k^', they’re shaped like trussed 
chickens—a fanciful way to serve 
individual salads. des.serLs or as
pics. We're using ours for Fhanks- 
giving cranberry sauce! Set of 
8, $1.10. From jeb’s on the .Santa 
Fc Trail. Waverly 4, Missouri.

LITTLE PITCHERS have little 
bowls—they’re miniatures of the 
familiar old wash basins and pitch
ers disappearing from* the Amer
ican scene. Of white ironstone with 
leaf design on pitcher and bowl 
rim. 3'-high pitcher holds cigarettes 
while the 4' bowl serves as an ash
tray. Nice addition to an ironstone 
coliection! Set, $3.95. Miles Kim
ball. 136 Bond St.. Oshkosh. Wise.

MORf ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES
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in Kiitt or iit»autifuliy Finiuht^d A WELL-COMPOSED CROLT like 
this would be a striking note in 
the music room! 4* tall busts of 
famous composers are carved in 
wood-like material, mounted on a 
wooden Ijase and hand-Anished with 
high fidelity to the originals. Avail
able: Chopin. Verdi. Mozart, W^- 
ncr. Brahms. Beethoven. $3.50 ea.. 
3 for $10. Edward Ziff, Dept. AH. 
Box 3072 Mdse. Mart. Chicago, 111.

PilTS 
.' ( • « 9 • «

^afi»«L*4*b li*UB Ra«*k
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

ARE LOCKED IN

14 PIPE RACK
A b*knbfal pip* 4r**m. Do**
•T*mhuif anod plpffMk iboold Lore* haadBonie will mk. 

_ . „ , . I I ' Bold* c^sotlon of U plM. Soldi 30 micaUnat oprifbt tor
a*nd*Diti« mrdy rpcki ttfelj; iMk mu Id 3 *lrtl(ht buBidof t*r dr«v vtubl* uUs&oii. Mifuin** 
UUmUv* Ltrra dr»w«f iMu Qp «ri. udsuory dnvtr: btoit will noi “ilouch'* or bond. Boon-
nunmon. lAitot, eloonloe fear, ok. Quoi obnnoi ooairoaiooUy oa wtU, mu doik 
t*U or bo taku ont. One k«r iwleoki dn«*r ud or ubl* ip*m

m«*> CbildroD-proot. Foolpreat. 1* pip, r*«k IS'xlB*
d-annRukad'iSB'(Bhovb' Conplot* (12.95 Kli S7.9S

Conplet* (19.95 In KM (11.95 7 pp« t*ek 13'z9"
S-Oon kick Wxiiy lT*U*r. (iak* nip half of phntn)

ConpUt* (29.99 In Sii (17.95 ComplM* (5.95 Kit (5.65
COMPLETE RACKS in bonaT'tou taottp pin* or lupl* or mthofuj Bnlita.
IN KiTS tar *up 1-br. if mhly: BM4. diiu*4. i*nd*d ••*.; limpl* inMruoOeu. 
rampUu roikt exp. digs. toU. Kils poslpoid (add wesi ot Uis\.)

Imwiediau lislitery.
Uimrv-baek guarenuf, So C.O.D.’j

MAGAZINE RACK

do

Uhil in born*, idool in oflkoe.
ao Mi(. rack SS'iS?' 

(Iboim; Complet* (17.95 
Kit $9.95 

40 Mac- nnk 23'z4Cr 
(tali*r. Compltt* $27.50 

Kit $15.95 
raok *6"xa7' 
«idth plio**i

C*apl*t*02^ Kll (15.95

YIELD HOUSE D*pl. AII-8, North Conway, N. H.

CURRIER & IVES Four Seasons 
prints arc beautifully framed in 
clear pine, stained and hand- 
rubbed to a light, mellow finish. 
Glass-covered. 8x12' color prints 
make a lovely group around the 
fireplace, capturing the atmosphere 
of seasons in the country as only 
Curricr& Ives can! Sctof4,$13.95. 
Add 50c W. of Miss. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough. Mass.

U MU' 
iDMbU

7 GIGANTIC 
DINOSAURS

for Sf OO
Irrfkito from 1 'A foot

BABY BOOKS of staling silva make 
lovely charms to add to your brace
let ! Each little lKX)k, ?«' high, holds 
two pictures and is engraved with 
the child's first name and birth- 
date—a charming showcase for 
adored grandchildren! Also in 12K 
gold-filled. Each engraved book is 
$3.50; linked bracelet, $4. Wayne 
Silversmiths. 548-AH South 
Broadway, Yonkers 6, New York.

to 4 FEET TAU

.•*«.1*1*.

*T S'*''
f' 01,^. fC*-'**

Cuir And ■mufink thrnbblnp hmit KISSIXG FISH 
crTBinli wall iilaciur* for ibr nurserp or bathroom, mefa 
T" hl(b and S" vlda. Aveilabiv in Siardwt (niavk 
with *<d,l fli<ikai. I’ink. Yrlluw and A()UB all with Black 
Trim, Wlilli- Willi Brown, finwhrd with imumr Motlirr- 
o( Pratl liMKr.Larm f^Ruld nr«d bran with omboard 
•taiB Sat (i pcai uiilv S2.9S ppd. SaUsiaciioo tuaran- 
terd. Spoclfy color, (iahlciriua rcaldcou add II ceat* 
Solw Tu. Hpnd chirk or Money Order. Reguett 
luwr brochtir* lor ocher brautlful plft*.

Pine tuslUy teramit artmart

Bax (-C, San Clotnonta, California

nHAND HOOK YOUR OWN , RUOS THE TRUE. OLD i 
WAT WITH WOOL RA6S | 
"THC DANBURY-’ Dr- i
iWn.Si»;28'x4S''stainped I 
ill black outline on : 
witta all wool cloth in 
color* for center fkwrra I 
and leaveo. hook and in* ' 
Btructiono for shadinf. | 

sniy Sy.50 poitnaM |

t
»%

I burlnp, I
a

,1\\
SLIDE RULE TIE CLIP
Ideal gift for yourfavor- 
ite eDginetT, designer, 
draftsman. architt>ct. 
student, etc. A “ conver
sation provoking" gift 
be'U love to wear! Looks 
ri‘«l enough to work. 
PERSONALIZED TURTLE PURSE 
Crnulne leather
*i|ij>rrrd Puree jEpW _»
Itoln* coin* for bui 
fare, HChool lunch.
■weela. etc. l.oop 
toll Iiaiin from 
belt. KetT or Tan 
with gold initial* 
or firat name. Dar
ling tuck-ln gift I

ISEND 2Sr FOR 
llluitPBtMl Catalaour

REBECCA S. ANDREWS 
A115

Walnut Ridga, Afkanaa^
mBOLD PLATE! 

(2.50
STERLIN6 SKYER

S5M
Puppy and Ki«y f$i^ 

Clothes Racks ea. 3/S3.89
plus 23c thp. 

p*i aid*r

B pc. KIDDIES BrMhtett 5«t 
Pafantad! Unuavoll Oiflerenil 
Practical gift for dilldran 
ttiot can'l ba dupllcatad 
bacouia II It not told In 
itoras. Whan not in uia, it 
DMf> Into an odorobfa clown 
7'/l“ toll. For uM It taporotai 

into $ procMcol placaa of diibwora—o plola, o 
cereal bowl, on oll-purpote bowl, on egg cup 
and saucer and o tall cellar. Imporfad porcelain, 
nHilN-coior full-glaze Rnlih. Guoranleed fo de* 
light, immediole delivery. Write for FREE Catalog.

ONLY (1.55
each pliH *fr pedaar 
ft baedllag (total 
12.40) 1 MTS-
■nly SS.W plu* *3r 

ft handling 
H.33). No 

0. D. plma*.

10QO Name & 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd

Pink puppy dogs and blue kil*
(icy—that's where and
girls are hanging their clothes nowdays! Ador
ably carved of wood, these 14* long Qothes 
Racks are imponed from Italy. Each has 4 
smooth hangers. Order one of each.

SkthfactioH /maranUtat

tt
K«fianlli<iial barifalnl 
Your namv and add 
handainnaly prtnlvd 
lOUO rtnoit uuallty 
ctunmed label*. Pnd'led 
-*parhBd wlUi Fftag, uDvful Plaallc QIFT
aOX. Une ibem

ivry, rb*rk»,
.....du. card*, recall*, etc BeaxtlMfli prinreel
niiesl Iiuamy aunimacl u*P<’r—JOW cmyr
eiAi^.sftVg MOHgV! any 3 oiFranetfr onoifta

kiBkBH AH lOVRl SElft. .VRtUfOOll'FR or^ r^»"y Mck^iMB-aAvaft LAaskS. noi Ma- 
p*raen aide.. Cutvar City 1. Calllomia.

f----------------------1

! FREE Id.00 each 
3 /or 0.7S

limflSTERCBaFT..... ........
All I’I CHrisIffWB 

I Qm CatmlM | 
I Wr«to «fl I

DRESDEN ART, Oapt. L-132
230 S. PponkNn S*.. Chkoge 6, IN.

xtiA coNoagta
BMTOW 1*. MASS.

HOOKSEarly American

AOautomobilesJ—
FOR ALL

Suiterb reproductions 
of very old pattern. 
Cast metal, 6" high, 3 

hanging point*. Authentic 
i Early American decorator 

accenta for entrance hall, 
bedroom, den. kitchen or 
bath. Antique piack (2.50 
per pair poatpaid; Antique 
Reaaa «4 RQ per pair ppd.

Southern Showcase
P, O. loi 547, Msmphii I.Tann.

rafvten a*iit* Can.a««»afl**»i Caw-Th* Tea Vihwelth* M*rl Inalud**
Itta

LOOK 
WHAT 
YOU GET!

Send A 
lOe for '

CataloE
Afflerlcana•JAGUAR

• MCaCCDCS
• ■UICK
• HASH 
•FORD 
•FOHTIAC 
•RAMRLCR

LADY’S LOCK-IT
A mast for everyone who keeps im
portant papers! Practical Porta-File 
complete with index folders, luck 
and key. Easy-carry balanced han
dle. Sturdy metal, tinislied in soft 
green. Colorfully personalized with 
your full name, cb ac 
12*^'X 534'X 10'.
No CODs Send for FREE catalog

GOTHAM GIFTS
C7-5S Exeter St., Dept. A-U 

Farert Him 7S. N. Y.

MOTHEK!<n
. . . Fix lilothing Snu|M• M.G.

• SUNBEAM 
•PACKARD
• HUDSON
• CMCVROLXT
• LINCOLN
• CHRTSLXN
• FIAT

Will give khl* of on age*—wrrka of fun anil ptraourr. Ajiy uhlid laui no* uvra u per fret miniature 
replha of hb Dad'i car. Folly aaaembl^ aed rMy (o roll mto gamr*. for »p*clul KvfbU, Gifu, Aolo

dwpkya—gan^g and parking. Rduiailonal too. for chil.lim will rvcopiUr the original “JILMMOOILX 
model* on tbr rrmd. NrVB have yen *eBa auih value for only tl.OO. All 40 cars liandaomely cUt pack- *OE SOTO 
at^. Order now! Send only }t.OO for oub collrrtioa of 40 <art. Add 2S< per (K iot poetage and •OOOOC 
modlbtt. Special I 3 complete set* S4 00 (plio Sl.OU poatagr aad hewHiin^ coala). harry no C.O.D.'a. •mERCunv

MONCV BACK OUARANTxa •THUNOCRaWO
SPORT CARS* DCPT. C-IU. 225 Fifth Avoaua. New Yorff 1. N.Y. Ic^lla^*”*

• Made al Indadruetlbl* MalerUI.
• BrIMIaiittv Celarad and Finitived Thr*u*H*uL
• Tr*m*nd*u«*ai*ell*n.C*ch Martud by Make.

• AM Cart AraS DtimmlonaLNot Flat Clit.Odte. 
•Fr*eHI*n Stylod and Sealad Irem Bumper la

Bumdor. PPD. Wonderful tool Inetantly ridoir* anap* UuU 
doled. IB chUdreti’a crrvpwa. aleepen. 
lackeU, unilnrm*. *u. ThU Snap Furr puUa tngKIwr 
the tomd-apart 6agm of tbr anap. Make* It grip lUw 
new. Worlm on Dot and Gripper type anap*. A wvlceaw 
gift for any bimy mother GaarBatard to do tbe lob or 
your monev back Send FI.M with your name and 
addTM in leubit Mta- Ce~ US Flia SL. VIralL ML

•tay'aahorta.
Rate*

{We aWp in I d
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FANTASTIC GIVE-AWAYS

FREEPUT DOWN ROOTS of your favorite 
plant in this charming pine planter, 
a replica of the trough and pump 
that stood in almost every yard. 
Hand-made and finished, its spout 
and binding are copper and liner 
is zinc. 11* long, 6* high and 354* 
wide, we'd love some baby i\'V in 
it on our windowsill! S4.25. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop. 1 Briin- 
field Turnpike, Brimbeld. Mass.

OUR WAY OF CtrrriNG MEW CUSTOMERS I 
WE ONLY SELL lY MAIL 
ChooM any 1 af thasa 3 Gifts 

FREE with any ordar fratn this pa^a*Spmcmr<Uht.................

Alwwfce'i OW Rsthbf*MoH Ordar Caawaay

Stap Strainlnql 
Uaa a Haartmavar 

SmawplaMil

Ma«ik-!iium H<*art>
siiviT Snowplow 
WcielH only 2 Ih-,. LMR-OFCUHUNG 
rolU. .now away Inr JJ* 
you i|uifkly und fi-iwimuiniowH! Run 

cattily on strong tuobile whcHsl No rililjonovi-rgclHiinr'H 
strain on heart and back mi.seWI

wiile. Red or green.

sSVc'hvL'Iss

-"V*

1991 CALENDAR
TOWEL-ofguBlIly 
rnttoii snilcloth. 
Color-raiit dyes 
Itrliilcrl on white. 
Provincial ilesigti 
with full year cal
endar. IS'i?*.

Wide mundf'd blade cuts sliuvcling 
tittle in half' RtistpnKif. Stronuer 
than steel, lighter than aluminum. 
"No-atoop" 54' tubular liundlc. 
Ord*T NOW. Supply limited. 
tX'Hncvwpkmwithn^ieni 9&.M ppd, 
JA'snowplowwitliruilers 57.9R ppd.

PICK A PAIR OF PIXIES. They'll 
delight the young-in-heart of all 
ages! 10* high, of bright cotton with 
felt and jersey trim and starry eyes. 
Hanky Panky is a cuddly soft toy 
for the nursery set. Or stufl' his 
pocket with money, perfume or 
hankies for teens and grownups. 
We couldn’t resist these on a bet! 
SI ca.. S1.95 pr. Added Touch. 
Dept. AH. Wynnewood. Penna.

111 m\

\P MAKES
COFFEE%

I .•4lh- INRuth
Buttan . . . 

Vawr
Chrlatmas

1 2’j
MINUTES1

Ant Farm FaadnatM 
CMMtoti and Aduitt

Traa Claws •aUs Full Pat ml Watar 
Imtantlyl

Now voii can nreimre a whole 
IHM of inatam mflee, lea or 
cocoH in a litfy -right a( ilie
lal>le. Attractive, crrainy white 
eeruiiiic Bretvouwter boils a 
full |NU '4 I’uiisi of water 
ill 2'j miiiuii-Ht Mas "stay 
CiMil” liHiidta. liiHlilulisl liasn. 
.VImoluU'ty sitfc lUi your liiiesi 
inlili'ioii. TiiniH on ami olf 

liiiuiTliMicli. Kiillv giiur 
S1.9I ppd.

in tha Dartil
■\iid new excitement to lioliduy 
ili'vorating! Just pu>:h butum; upny 
on WiindtT Glow! Tree iiMiks tiu- 
vinie in light—liuo thrilling, spee- 
liicuVaT glow in <lark'. Or spr.iy 
inr sil'ety on car bumper. ImUimi 
siuirs, wall switches, door knnlm- 
unything you wuut to net- in durk. 
Wonder Glow. 5 oa. auruw)! can, 
only Slf ppd.

^^'stch boiiy wwker anu dig
tiinnrls. build bridges, move 
mountains through the clear 
lilastic wallKof the eacape-prool 
.\iil l-'arml K<Iucaliunai. Su 
fascinating children uml adults 
will watch lM>ur after lioiir!

cuinnlelf
batter’s up in no liiiif at all. 
il'you've used this bauery-powerccl 
Handi-Mixer. For small whi[)pin,ir 
jobs, use it on the stove where iheir's 
no plug. Take it along on picnics 
and make whipped cream for ihc 
strawberry shortcake, right on the 
spot! Works about 6 months on .3 
regular flashlight batteries. S4.95 
from House of Schiller. Dept. 1-A. 
60 E. 25th St., Chicago, Illinois.

<1* X W Coniuiiis 
rmiiilry Itomesicud, with luirii. 
silo, windmill. Comes wiili 
Ant Watcher's Manual. Aius 
sliiiijied in wparale aiiituiiier. 
fotnfilete

111iintiHut S2.T9 ppd.
Chrlilmas Pom Writ* Your 

Hallday M«wa««« <n Gald. Rad. Graarv
Here's a guy. festive i nut'll for your cnrils. itsekoges. int’iiuiiims, 
tliank you's, etc. Write your messages and signature in sijurltliiiu. 
metallic gulil, liriglit red 
smnnlli-writiiig Hiiring lunioii halliKriui Christmas uens. They 
make wmvrteriul MtieWmE stuffers. u>o. Attracuve Biunly iriaatie 
case. .I' long, with tong-laittiiig Cartridges.

rich green! It's easy with lliese

Gold, red or green 
pens

.VrnJ CMeck v Afamey Ordtr. iios OaurusMed or Mousy KffumM.
each U* ppd.FREEl W ith each aedcr a year's aiilavriplion <6 issuesp to our lanious Gift 

Magasine! FR££ Any 3 pens. . . 
3 refiUs of any 1 

color .......

U.M ppd.rrgutsi a UKfls t^py of our utuuual gift magosino.
SPENCER GIFTS, 902 SpM«r OuildiRE. Atlantic Cit]f. N. J. sac ppd.

FOR PROUD PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS A- tp *i 43 I II

AaiI9ij«4|, Sal*mpf|nlsh«d pin* nmPn n h»ndMm» holdtr 
tor Q full box of poper nopktng, Mofifurinn 74* tquarp 
A 9^1* dMp. Acconied with a brata tot# ii aquolly 
lovaly on tabla or hunp on wall.

$3.91 ppd. Sprpy, no C.O.D.4.
MEAAILL ANN. 360S Kiikfibridta Ava., Niw York B3. N.Y.

A TOAST TO 1959
" It / iiummrt Itturiuri ,lu>wn wiili tlProflln an Parade . . . aar preciaiu Boy and Cirl 

SilbausttM. aach engravod with a child', name and 
hirtbdata aroadly areeialm the balM.d children, 
when attached to eur braealat ar k.ychaib. Made ef 
STERLING SILVER ar l?K GOLD-FILLED. 
wide, they'll be a trauurad hainaem gin.

tbe fainlly grow.. Ua ta lO IMsrt per line 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

TRES CHARM ANT!Caad cawM far eale .iicH Hmiiln.
\t.e-i- .... Howdon, the French mattar, created tha originolt 

of that# daligbttui childran, ond wa era plaataH 
to diow tha 
of tbair oriflmol 
PMIa ora 9'^ -■

Vh4h , * bratlan —aur\i lim. pura
ayslar lifMn calendarliShuoK, rrc- -rr

iwan...i iM.iv sRh n I'

\ 'AiifTl :I ■■ I ..II..

i III
:! .4 m.M feilhfully raproducad at o froclieu 

I cost. La Garcon ond La Faiiie 
tall on tbair falt-poddad padatlolv. 

You'll ba aiwotad ol bow mucb thay will odd to 
room pieced on o mental, o book diaff, on and 
table. In Bitqua Whits Hydro-Stone. $3.98 tha pair. 
2 pair $11.00. Ppd.

taastor caver with a
Add magiaal law pilead 

tag! Dacaratad with 
a eharminf. calartiil 
tamplar datign. aach 
side features 9 menths ' 
al tha year. WashaPla, al 
caursa. Ordar by tha daian and say Happy New 
Year la every hausawila yau kitawl

.Vff C.OM.'t, plMM. Uriir/w cMUg,

U.M II "W Il.amuii\'' M.M

KMing" St.M
mors as

MAS [> .1
I- "VVV roncisIsUti'" VM 
I "nesrer Muitonnu " n' " li, still. H.SS, iMniliN.I Ut.SS

USilhouattaa $1.10 each 
Brecetat $1.10 HorMahoa Keychain $1.25

fill rI tnrludr rsjfrMisr. t.i, yvitu, ' f«>r tiMillnit 

bfH <iH$ Cotolut
Hildegtirde Studios

997-AH Farmingtaii Ava.. Hartlard S. Conn.

Sold By Mall Ordar Only Al Thasa Spaciai Prieas 
WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

siaaiasw siamss s si 207 Past OtbCS Bldg. NANCY NORMAN Orlghtan. Mssi. 30 Oaiancay it,, A-11, Naw Terlt 2, N. Y.
In town# Tov’ra ofwayr wsfeomaf Viiit vi.! GREENHALL IWat. A-U. tUl grsadwsr. M.V. II. N.Y.

OMa Now Endand STEP-END TABLE

with Storac* Bin a^JTTrnr •VAiq hMwtHut. amiMAi rAm* «t
fwmHwp*. ltaiNi>lNrm^ 
^th Swnnrry Lmitinm

100 yror latbrrHO- 
trudlllon Hunt]-' 

rubbed Anlnur Maiilri 
Finish. Solid rock mapir, 
"■trps" Handy MoruKi' 
bln (old.tlmi- siigsrln' 
firktn) with llft-nisy III! 
kn-p. ■rwina, kiilLliiiu, 
Oddi 'n' ends. Only. 

UL»I and. lAdd 73i." West Mini. K )
5md iSt for sew tsiaiox 

Pas 2a, E. Swanesr. M.M.

ion

FOR
SNIFFINGFREE includina--""^SAMPU CARlT''*-w.w..

Almost like a visit 
/ at enristmas time . . . when 

X you send photo-creetlnf cards,
( Here’s the personal, warm, 

way to say Merry Christmas.
Send negative (4-10c postage A ' K'

handling) of your baby, home, family I GPO BOX 644, Dept A-t1, New YiriC t. N. Y. 
ale. for FREE 4U» l 5Vt deluxe • q ^ Chrtstinan Carda as per oSrr

rni... I s Enclosrd la S1.J8. □ .Vecatlre enclooad,
FREE semple S^le booklet. (New I Q Pirasa wmd pantiaallMd Frse Deluxe RamMe Card, 

neg. from photo or Polaroid, RncioMti i> i<>« ror postage a hapdiing. 
snap, add 50c). See before I □ Make neg. rnm ptiotoior raarold mapl.Sitcloned la S»r. I 

t you buy! EXTRA FREE GIFT □ H«ad new "sslsct-a-aiyle" bookleL '

with orders postmerked I fby Nov. 15. SatisfK-' Nana.................................... ^
tion Guaranteed'

envelopei

PHOTO SERVICE
A twiil of it! sturdy hondia forcac tha “aaciwiva 
nutsplittar malol point" into tha nut ihall, cracking 
■t aaiily without damoga to mil moat. Will poii- 
tlvaly crack any hardthall nut—aiimlnOtai tha 
uiuol muii at wall oi pick. Mada of baamifutly 
flniihed hard Mopla. Faekad in wood-grain gift
box. Ordar He. G 759. Saliifoetlon guorantaad. 

Only $1.59 aach, 2 for $3.00 Pottpoid

rrr lUluLet ut UHMSMOt i/ris,

sample card. Neg. returned with
I

STOP LOST KEYS & LUGGAGE
VVr t'nffnivr Dvluxc Silver ID Plain with yoiir full 
naoK. adtlnus lalmi pliom- <ir wM-iiil ‘wi-urily n<>. 
if di^ircdi. I''ull priiT ai-fhl ravli Miine.t bark if 
mil ilelighiml. Swry. im ('(ll>». 1V«- .lu|> m Y <ln\ - 
□gin Cnereving Co.. 4BS Am St.. BDn 2. IMIneft

I
U r, v AddrcM.

Downs & Co.. Dept 3611A, Evanstoii. Nl. I^ty................. JZona___ Stale.
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Multiplication Tables Now
YOV CAN BANK ON IT and splur^r 
on u new lial. vviUi money you'se 
sUislu-d avwiv in tliin Winnings Box! 
0(’^old-|>laifcl sit‘<-t. decoraii*d uiili 
miniature Kold ruins, |)laying cards 

and dice iixed u> (be top. it's (]«• 
lx‘Si place for the cfiange you col
lect at bridge i>r rummy. If you’re 
married lo a poker player, get him 

UK). S.3.9H. Joian .Sales. 979 
I'o-HleiTown Rd., Newburgh. N'.V.

to Music

one.
MCf necoKOSAND n QUIZ CARDS

U*«d in 
Thousandi of 
Scheoli and 

Homos
Give your child a 

head start in arithmetic!
TUKRE’S A T’ANG IN THE AIR of 
old C^liina ;il)imi this horse. Re
produced in Hydra-Cal from ilte 
original now in the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts, he's an 11* high re
minder of the I'ang Pyna.siy. If 
you've a friend whose decorating 
sl.uiLs toward the Oriental, she'd love 
it for Clhrisuna.s! Black or white, 
fell-padded ba.se. SHI.*).*). Moiui- 
.\rt. .Sn.\ DeUmcey bi.. N’.^'.C:. 2.

frincipal wrifos:
"Vour records have 
a unique ceachinz 
approach and a food 
one. Our pupiu arc 
(akinf new incetcM 
m their tables. Excei- 
lenc as a home-cuinr- 
ms aid."

—A. Blair Owens. 
Principal, Lewistown 
Elementarr School, 
LewisTown, Pa.

I Sand today for that# now MUSICAL MULTIPLICATION RECORDS. 
Thoy tooehall tablotfrom2’(through I2't—quickly, wnforgoltobly!

j You can help your child become a scar in arithmetic - lead 
others in his class — by getting him these Brcmner Musical 
Multiplication Records. Even children of pre-school age can 
easily learn all the tables from 2’s through I2's simply by play- 
i»R these records.

No urging needed from parents. Children love these rec
ords. Eacli cable has its own catchy tune and jingles. And the 
man on the record quizzes your child so the cables stick in his 
memory. Learrung multiplication becomes as easy as learning 
die words of a song. Your child must know his tables before 
he can learn long tlivision. fractions, decimals, etc. Start him 
right by sending for these records now!

Quick Results or Your Money Back!
Brcmner Multiplicarion Records 
arc available only by mail—nut 
sold in stores. Complete set of 
5 Records and 11 Quiz Cards— 
only $9.9^ ppd. Use the records 
at home for ^ days. If nor de- 
liKbceJ. simply return tlte set and | Name 
we will refund your money with
out question. Mail coupon now 
—mark which record speed you 
want—45 RPM or 78 RPM. ’Try 
them at our risk!

Porofit writta:
"All three of my chil
dren us^ your rrc- 
urds and in 6 weeks 
had learned all the 
tables from 2's thru 
12's. Best tnvesemenr 
I ever made."

JUICY STORIES will be loki 

around die Clirisiinas lire, wUh 
everyone nmnehing on the goodies 
in gili aAsorimem! In a gaily 
colored half-bushel basket comes a 
.sweet treat for your favorite fam
ily—jjineapple oranges, sweet gra|x-- 
fi'uil. I)ig Persian limes. Chinese 
kuinquats. and Florida tangerines. 
i9.95. from C!obl*i Fruit Co.. Dept. 
.\M, Lillie River, Miami, Florida.

—A. J. Pcfcz. 
Parsons, Kansas.

I IREMNER MUlTIPlimiON RECQIIDS.DEPT.t-4, WILMETTE. ILL | 
I Send me the set ol 5 Muliiplicatiua Records and 11 (^i 
I Cards, under your 5-day money-back guarantee. I enclose 
I 54.95. Send me □ 45 RPM □ 78 RPM.

IIZ

I
II
I
II

Address. I
I.Zone. 3uce.City.

W' Gl** your Ggor-Smekino big wheel thic 
s flj JtW funny Rgure that holds a handful of,

cigori ond countl«» imllot. He‘» two-'The BIG 
CHIEF'S 
CIGAR 
HOLDER

CAPTAIN'S STOOL
Sfurefy, Concoolod 

Ball Bearing Swivel

DRAWKCAB KCOLC
rono tobacco brown glazed eeromic 

will love that *Spallad Backwards Means

ClK The bott iddle-oge
bulge and tmug eapresiion that corico- 
turet your favorite eaecwlive, Add 27c BACKWARD CLOCK Now—a swivel kC(k)I 

nyletl (or the home, I'or 
■Inn korfonilbiir.cmiiitiT, 
work table, oflice. ihc. 
I.iirge cuiitoured vesii,
wiiletonn-liLtinu iKK'k in 
liiick kiiotly pine. I.<■K'• 
.mil rungo hanlwiKi.l 
Kuiige juei rii{h( IkSkIiI 
fur young or uhl. I'k- >1 
oliifarechalr (
-.Miy sIiohI 
growitl. I-'iiient lutiel 
rmfietl (juaJity, In 
krw hcM

Thg Croiiast Clock 
in All tho World
IT TILLS TIMi 
SDRAWKCAB*!

$1.98; P.P, pieaie

PI GREENLAND STUDIOS ^
Oept. A-ll <

s >s t /Xjx /

t*

rUil \
4^LABtt JARS with DECALS •I

tey-ione kiKtiiv 
' lovely iMupiepiiji* or 

liniHli. Seat III. Kt in, ur 
24 in. (apeofy)

Only $i6.D5
, COMOCeTKKIT—
L asKiably, Hccrd, ilnlti-l 
K Handed, etc.. «l 
Blnilructiaan OnivSaz.OB 

caeefM «eU«c(
MOW—teraa cMetog m4 
Fttazhed end Kit pHr* 
ntture and WaH aack* 
■n Prtendhr OMie. Send 
tOc. com ac atamoe,

Turn conislort into ktichon 
Collocters Homs with hand- 
tome block • an-gold dacol 
lobelt. Sal of 12 (eoffoo, Hour, 
candy, etc.) voriod tizoa only 
$1.50 ood. US or Canada 
(Ohio rot. add 2%), noCOO't. 
Othordocolt too SENO TOc for 
cotoloo, mile, tomplo docal.

.' lull gill l>>r iiitii.v. den. cl<il>, Imi.\ marl
•li' WI'h" lilliilMirivCtrio Willi CliH-k.

■ riiilii time itie wrmig wav i.rMaici
u'l.ie.'b '»"x* *«".1)eiiulKullyi*mtriive«l lUHiruiie
flolil liiiinli, ximulutnl wimliiig Mem. I I. ap 
jiroved aril atartiiig KynchrorMiuii iimtor. ,\i 
only. OuaruiiietHl to Weep accurate time back- 
wu^, aiKl elan lauths anywhere, or money 
l>kvk. Ordor by moil today... Ortly $7.91

t.kdU SI fur tax & imatage. Total: $K.<)8) 
Semi citeck or money order.

OAlHJhR'S, SO-K Damor 8Mg„ Hlxaboth, N. J. 
In Canada: DtUvand to your borne, 112.89 

Sit Chatbam St .Montreal, Quh.

li

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
Will be troasurod forovor witti boby'i none and 
birlhdato oitgroved in script. Charming baby giftt. 
Also lor mofhor't blovso. 2 inches long. Money boek 
if net delighted. Full price $12)0 eoch. Sorry, no 
COO't. Wo ship in 2 days by spoedy nrit-clost 
insured moil. Moll toi
E16IN ENGIAVIN6 CO.. 409 ANN ST.. ELGIN 2. ILL

1,1,-
COMPLETE 

OR IN EASY 
1-Wt. KITS

ImiwdSeteOefivervtr, C.O.I>> 
MvKtj Hack 

(ioaraalrr

---------- AUTHENTICS-------------
Pogt. L.AB, Box 546, Clntl. 43, Ohio YIELD HOUSE

Oopl. A11-0, No. Conway, N.H.

SOLD ONLY 
BY MAIL

Washablo 
SUNG BED 
For Your Pot

FANCY COOKERY RELAX IN LUXURY(tel fancy for tbe holiilnv’'. 
make your festas’e 1'imiiI r 
rUnrrvnt! (>ui fnv caiaJ(«< <vm- 
tiune all itie lianl-in-lintl hihhuiI- 
l>f equipment lo help you cimk 
like a gourmet. We have reelin' 
tiuoka . . . mme tvith favorite few- 
eian dellcacien . . . alw> {atsey 
:ike molda ami pans, equipment 
and iiMinictionx for cuke .Iren 
rati

'.Illy t.lHKl
' lliMieener-niBk- 

inx SUiia H,-,) H a Imon 
III p>C mikI iiwnri .'* Ri-
iiMWAbU- ,4nvHii ■Itni 
■ Ml bla, k IriM tramr.<'lnk.rulBl«k,WhNc.

or RmI .unvM- ia" I 1*"—sa.fl.t. JT' 
ivra m>. .in" x JT”—Sll.vt. ix

Kxprrtn Chargee C'oilnt, l-.aia

Jloinekerpliis
AAotcMng 
poirt for 
"him" AHandcrafted Deerskin truly a

distinctive andDeer-Mocs®(1 Iea fk.V.i. ihah pr 
yu.v.i. Hiuh.imxii SI .VS.U.>H, to.uj; S7.9S PPD. Mcmrv-bwk Kuar- 
anti'- Nil COD‘e pimer.

Sand SOc plaaae tor Oaritan a Home Cttt Catalog 
Oopt. A-ll 

SEA CLIFF. L.I., N.V.

UNUSUAL GIFTORIGINAL AND GENUINE
Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit... easy on and 
off, yet hug your feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand washable!
Imitated but never duplicated.

prkting. Surpriar yviur Irlrii.l- 
d inrill your family wiih iww 

Hkilla. Write today fur i.'atuhig. 
MAID OF SCANDINAVIA 

Oaat. J. S24S-A «aM«h Av*..

b IS. Minn.

an

THC HITCHINO POST 
303 OLEN COVE AVENUE

’mrrrTT E

poflpoid 
por pair

Fit, soliifoctien guoronlood,

$8^5Givo man'i or 
wamon'i roguler 
•hoo lijo.

Thick feoLet MORTON'a rcnuxli-l your old cogt. WrjtB bf NCW 
jacket or cape, no iiiauer how old or worn ——

1 it may be, into agtanmroua new fur Fuahloii, FPFF 
' /Hcluiivi rai/viiac. xrw Hhihk. imurliitiHf, " oow-fc 

niirnir/cni'ii, rl'J iHc.‘i/l iiitiy tJS.Oj. CTVIF ,
' MORTON'S. world^eHrat and lorReatonv- 2’*“ J 
orice furaerrU-c*. givpH yougicHicr valur-, wi<l«>r UUUR J 

wliicilonH. top tiiglu dcaigniiiK. Morluii'a atylinu J
and work praiHod liy linnirr'K Har.aur. (ilaniour A UfOAID'S M
olhif faflhlan leaOern. Semi no iiumi'y. Juitt mail , M
old fur, maU'dreaawzi.', lii'iBhl, I'uy when newatylc l-jnbtj'.. ■

Larriii'i Or write for frei-10.50 sivie (irmk. SELECTION " 
MORTON'S. Oopt. 21-K. WoshmKton 4. 0. C. at any price.

rubber imela
oswret tha
ullimata in
foot comfort.

>1 Sand for FREE 
72-pao* Gift Catalog
foofvring loothar thirft, exclu
sive clothing ond equipmenl 
for sports and covniry living.

Norm Thompson
DofFt. 5T • 13Tt N. W. 21sf, Rertland 9, Orogen
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SAVE 65°o ON THE WORLD’S BIGGEST 
PUY-PACKED COMBINATION OFFER!

CINDY mim DOLLAND HER VERY OWN

GIANT DOLL HOUSE

EN-MESHED with the jewelry that’s 
bound to start a gold rush, come 
Christmastime. A wide golden 
mesh bracelet is monogrammcd. 
and adjusts to fit all wrists. S2.95. 
Add the matching screw-back ear
rings to make an elegant ensemble. 
$2.95 the pjair. At $5 a set. the an
swer to your gift-list problems! 
Vicki Wayne. Dept. AH. 622 South 
Country Club, Tucson. Arizona.

Printed Name and Address 
Labels

1000 sparkling gummed name and oddress 
labels nicely printed with your full name 
and address with a lovely plostic box for 
just $1. postpaidi 5 orders or more ot 75c 
per order. WORTH MUCH, MUCH MOREI
1001 usesi Stick 'em ort letters, cords, pock- 
oges, checks, etc. Mokes o fine gift! 300 
name and address labels 50c. Same fine 
quality labels but NO plostic box. Just 50c 
postpaid. Money-back guorontee. TOWER 
PRESS, Inc., Box 591-TX, Lynn. Moss.

i

TWICE AS NICE in pairs, these 
pretty china Firebowls cast a lovely 
light around them. Beautifully dec
orated Oriental rice bowls on black 
wooden stands arc high. For 
holiday entertaining, they’ll “rice” 
to the occasion 1 Flowers or bamboo 
design on white. $1.75 ea., $3.25 a 
pr. Candle refills, $1.25 ea. From 
The Vermont Crossroads Store, 
Box 562-AH. Montpelier, Vermont.

plus A HOUSEfUL 
OF FURNITURE plus 
A lOVaY 5-OUTFIT, 

WARDROBE
100%
Money
Bock

Guarantee 
• less

p. j. Hill Ce. __________
HERE’S WHAT YOU BET ""

eiMov WS1.KBR eoLL aois ivievTHiNawalks, altji. ataiMl*. »v«n ilBnras • Hoi- hMil 
tumi ■■ »he w«lK» • Her eyes cloee when ehe'e kleepy 
* Unlireahable canatrurtinn • Mlrarla

earlp Slmtrican
TOY-CHEST 
BENCHCOMPLETE ONLY •hlnnlne

CODlwaug,nr

Dirtct 
So you
Jrom 

Jatiory 
at only

iniiued body 
a Cnmplately waahelil* • Rooted Heran flair.
• OLAMOUIt euTXITa a Cbarmlne Party Droaa • 
Real "rrown-up” eirringa • Dainty Play Run ■ 
Hrnool Biouae • Pretty. Bweenlnjr Rkirt • Dainty 
Shnea and Xorka a Lare trimmed nantlea. BIIIAT ■ le ■OOCBN MANCM MOUBB. .. PULLv PueMiSMIBI 
a Big 24- X ta- Doll Kouae ■ ExteHor iMinted a PToafi White with Red Rhuttere and Green Root • 
Rhruba. Plowere, Bon Deck, even Lovely Outdoor 
PuTtiituro on Uio Houee* Pinished Interior "Pioered” 

irturea” on the wall, 
tng a houae abould 
rd eonetnicllon. BIO 

, Ail Pumiture li re- 
aome, Sturdy Chalr^ *

don’t be a worry wart—get 
a Worry Bird to do all that for you! 
No one could be bluer than this 
fuzzy blue bird whose mournfully 
sculptured face has every line and 
droop in detail. His advice to you 
is Don't be sad, don't be blue, 'cause 
Fm the bird who'll worry Jot you. 
Give one to your favorite pessimist! 
$1. Sunset House. 71 Sunset Build
ing, Beverly Hills. California.

$14.95
unflnlihod 

FtiNy date milled

Vmi’U bleaa thia cheat that kenia toya under 
control (and not under fool!) . . . you'll love Ita 
charming Colofiial flavor . . . and you'll find 
many other uaea for thia decorative piece wberr- 
ever there'a a atoritgr problem I Hand-made of 
aeUd Pine and dovetailed, it will boJiJ the loya 
of your children and your <hii<trtu’s children. 
Cut-out handlea and concealed alidefk make it 
eaay to move dnipUe Ita very solid conatniction. 
3tH*>16H'g20' high.
Qairik daltttry. SatuTadion tuoranued

vralla. "Rusa"
••Sreplaee.’’^ " 
have, Strong, aturdy flbr*
Furniture aroled up for Cindy 
movable, including: • 9 Hanoi Lovely Dming liBla ■ Big. Conaole Model TV 
• Comfy Bed.

the Boor, 
lampa," eve

Every girl haa yaamad for a fibuloua playtime 
romblnation like thia. Imagine, with her beautiful 
wardrobe Cindy 
every dayl And 
few company. Cindy can actually ait on the Chaim. 
dUM off tIM table, watch har favoriia TV prowrama. 
and Invite her frlenda over for tea partlee. Mother 
on lu jiianga the furniture, freahen the curtalni 
and make thia lovely houae a may homa for her 
whole ^11 familyl what a wortdertui thrill your 
Itiue girl will have when you rive her thia 
marveloua all-lnclualve eomblnattonl Order todayl

ran have her own faahionahow 
her lovely Ranch home ta raady

(lfi.95
with hand-rubbed 

amtibiiad nne Hnlah
Exproa ebargea eoUeci. Scad

check or looaey ordw

S^eft eiliot Craftsmen
P. J. HILL CO., Dept. H-401 

884 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
Dapt. AUS. StatoeviNe. Narth CaroUna

RUSTIC CEDAR JR. LOG CABIN
PM PROUD MOTNUS WO ORANDMOrHIIS

19 asIT'JUST LIKE 
* THENORTB 

WOODS
Ibtady yi liieinMid la » aeatleae. 
yea oaa neiaglaei tba aat-u in aria- 
staal Klda lava it tar ptaybic «ew- 
boyt, delli, tar BaatUaia. ar aaa II 
yeaftaH (ar a tool tbadi 4' g 8' oa crawut. 8'.‘ Ugb.

Sz7z6'r'hi^-t8.H (ihd with ihallari and docn—JUBi 
I Barry. Mo C. Q. O. ^ 1a„ Band aUek ar M. 0. ^ ^

see for yourself)

fHcre dazzling tAdiH eliamcHtld
Dt 1 /30 the cost!

r.o.B.
CAMDEM, M. J.(^apra

FREE Booklet
fjvt full fails, PHEE n..

rtMH

Tff£ Fi^CTS f^OW

IRON 'EM ON!

30 FELT APPLIQUESre more
imofs^Jia ueJi leiWvyet fn aoBortrd Chriatmaa designa 

they comr with the miracle back dhdh
for eaay Iron-on application to *p 
any aiiriBce falirlc. iiaper. tioard. ■- 
etc. Uae them lu decorate u lelt 
akin, aweatrra, t'hriatiiiaa alock- 
Inga, gift packugea, Aasorcmenl includea inow- 
man and wiae man, angel and reindeer, etc.

A gift tbal "aiowa" more prreiom with the yearil Thia 
Kamlly Trer uroocti briira thr ■aivtnt fruh ef all—and 
lieralda tbe beloved children or gnusdcblldren, She'll be proud 
to wear thb hclrtooni pin everywhefe. Kadi dlac nigraved 
with a child's uainr und birihdale. Sculptured Tree, 3 i. • 

of Sullrl Slerllng Silver, lip to V letter* and

Ppd.

Iiolcia I toUdi 
•paces a line. Add more w iamlly brand] utl

DISCS $1.00 aMhPAUMLY TMB $2.00
Prices mchnir engrdvint, tax. paslase. 

Sold by mall enter only at ttieae epaeial prieaa 
WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

3.7S

K. ae aand today without 
lion, Get all the farla uri

CAPRA CCMH . . . more daaaling Chan dlamotida. 
SIND NO MONIV

CAPRA GEM CD, Mpl AH-1II. P.D.SHS. PbUilllpMt 41. Pi.

CEDAR PRODUCTS-
Box 04. Dopt. AM-I, !«. Baldwin. H.Y.

Navarferd AH 11, Fo.
B13 Poet OfRoe Bldg. 
Brlghtan 36, Maaa.HARMILL CO.

Pkiitic 24 . M; ISforSl^
REFILLS

y\f 48c VbIup 
Iron

A/PT€i

Brau Bafills
TO BIT EVERY RETRACTABLE 
PEN MADE. INCLUOINC

(11.79
Valu*
Corh)'V

Belrsdabie

PENS 
10for$1

SIO-DOjchuiea of Red, 
Green Ink!

"Senrla-' "ErsfUiark" "Paa*r 
Hats" ••Wslera.t"''. Pvw tsa 
•Ntri lasraet PMSsr ist1rr^<

100 foriOat a.ek« pvrSI erdv>
CheiM af Rs*. Bias. Bliek. > 
6ma »r £m 
Browa l«li.^-^

Uv«. Black gr 
Atftf IQt itiispinff chtrw. Money bicft 

r$8unt.
ir^':

rusr. Quaahly and Imrrini arises 
BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS 

Dept. SPL. BA-34 Parton Blvd., Jamaica, N. Y.
Twinklatoes, son of Pranccf and I Dancer, will write four letters and / 
mail (hem from Santa C’fiaus be- L 
fore Christmas lo the child of your i 
choice, .sendinR wjih each letter a J 
surprise gift. Imagine the thrill of I 
(he Sanf.i Claus postmark, (he 
channinRly illustrated letters tell
ing of Twinklctocs’ adventures 
with Santa, plus the excitement of 
a gift in each envelope. AJI four 
letters and gifts, lo one ffO OC 
child, send only......................

XnilAS TREES DISTINCTIVE AMERICANA
2 FOR $1.00

Live, miniBture Colo. Blue Spruce plant
ing stock wi‘11 rooted, 8-12 inehes tall, 4 
years old, needles intact. Nursery grown. 
2 planting pots to keep trees fresh indoors 
holiday season. Then plant outdoors. 
Never transplanted. Any tree not devel- 

ping replaced free (6 yr. limit). Send $1 
plus 2fic shipping fw 2. Special 6 trees, 6 
pots $2.50 plus 35c shipping.

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
GRAND RAR1DS a. MICH.

ALMOST 2 FIET LONG!

TES. ALMOST 2 FEET LONG -« ptrlgct, ivofy-bolwd 
tkelaton of the mi|hty TYRANNOSAURUS REX. Down 
to hie last rib. in eiiet reproduction in scele 
of the King of Dlnouurt who etood SO feet long 
end 20 feet high. Its bones are unbreekebi 
exectly as the original bones looked when science 
first found
dren and adults. It stands m lie owe feet! Order 
several right now. Every penny beck if not de
lighted. Send only $1 plus 2S( lor pottage and 
nandliM for each skeleton Meseem Prodyeti. 
Oept. D-S7C 220 lesinctan Ave., N. V. IB. N. T.

them. The gift of the year—for chii. 0
atorlltHi Sllvor State Souvenir Speona. Cirt- 
lecion' Items for all 46 States. Antiqued 
finiab. Grft Boxed. Teeefaoocu 02.95 ee. 
taase. G2.55 e«. |Kini|>aul Farsi Produces, Ine., 
P.O. Res 1737. Rildgspbrt. Conn.

REINDEER RTE 1. 
SANTA CLAUS. INO./Bviniilctoes

DEFT. CX-140S.X.
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DIG THESE CRAZY LONGHAIRS! 

If your lass gets cold feet of a win
ter evening, slipper a pair of 
cuddly-warm alpaca fur slippers 
handmade in Peru. In brown and 
white, they’re the fastest way we 
know to toasty tootsies. Sizes to 14 for 
men and women. Fur the life of us, 
we can’t imagine passing up these 
ai S8.95 a pair! Morton's, 312-AH 
7th St. N.W., Washington 4, D.C.

I

Here's an elegant 
addition to a cher
ished home! Has 
the look of a French 
antique, the way the 
highly polished 
solid brass is ar-

>/-

ISNn.
2H1»PKIMlf flickering candle

light is beautifully 
reflected in this

tisticaily crafted.
V

IN THE WINK OF AN EYE, your 
guests are welcomed by a droll 
Amish man or woman winking 
door knocker—a lift of the man’s 
beard or the girl’s bonnet string 
pops their blue eyes into view. 
Gay 4]/^" knockers for the bed
room. den, workshop or bathroom! 
Black cast iron with painted faces. 
SI.69 each. Spencer Gifts. 933 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

stately 5-light Candelabrum . . . mellow, 
warm, romantic. So lovely in pairs. 8* 
high. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

Fosler HouseFREE
CtwIMi___

Ottl Catai*« 
Wrta f>r Itl

4M*HU %, Unf%0n, IH.
I. '• OPINION*' PUiQVE 

Tile optoloctt expTMRMl by tbe tauab«n<1 lb ihit houer 

B4M pec rami rdy thuee oi tbe owBag^mrat."

7H" * 9" a.95fpiatmi Afnwt 
^llu hlukM»>K)bl 
Ixtw Mt m1 

tl|«M «f ilM 

TRanigmral

“GET WELL soon” is a cheery 
message to leave with an invalid— 
you'll leave it permanently if you 
give a gay flower-decorated air pil
low instead of just more flowers I 
Just the right shape to hold sleepy 
heads comfortably, it's 9x19* in 
blue, while or turquoise plastic 
with or without message (specify). 
S2.00 each. Better Sleep, Dept. 
A-11. New Providence. New Jersey.

I. "KITCHnN" PLAOUH 
"ThM> l< the klcchm of 
( Wrilt Ar«HM)—t An Tb« 

BomI U you daa’i bdrvr k—Siitft Somrtliinil"
U..95

SIGN LANGUAGE -forceful and funny. 
Now we’ll know who's b^. Hang one or 
both in mom's kitchen; or in dad's den 
or over bar. Harassed housewives and 
men who complain they’re henpecked will 
love them as gifts. Soliti wood plaques in 
polished ebony with handsome gold let
tering. $1.9S each, 2 for $3-75 postpaid.

GiMrunlM 
Immtiuu IMittrfNm C.OM.’s

YIELD HOUSE 
Doirt. AU-I. No. Canway. N. H.

In or

WEDDING
invitation
TRAY

SEND us the next invitation you receive. We’U 
case It in this hamlnnme silver-plated tray, to make 
a permanent reminder of the bride's moct important 
day. Gift-boxed for SB.M iplui 25* poet.). Oeluxe 
24-kt. (olil-pluml my. with hend-pBioted forset-me- 
nota. S7.M (plus 2S* poet.) WrO* for gift caialog.

en-
LIMITED
TRIAL
OFFER

PARTY PACKS
of Rare Ajed Cheeses! Marktl Cointers. Box 12257. AtlsBla 5, Ga.. Dpi. 1-YRELAX in PATAKWA MOCCAS/NS 

Ideal Gift for the whole family
from Amotho't tlrrfe SwrtseWemf 

A wondadvl astortmanf of favorite os*d, itoturel 
cheetat eft draued up for o porty. Swiu, Sharp 
Oiaddor, Sr'ick, Part Solvt, Aged Amarican and 
Siva Chaasa. So daK^awd Net told in tforai. 
Mollad to you ar your friandt.
Pock 7—Party Pock, 2 Ibi. ppd. $3.9S 
Pock S—Jr. Party Pack (i varierlei) 1 lb. 5 oz., 
potlpoid $3,85

fGI FT\

for TSACHER i
tram Uw Inatan Wowvllwi CaMwtry «f Ml*. wMh»ai,

mhMmm mO InMiM. BLiaa TO WCAS Mmr aad wMiwnt CW»I ralM aa «r 4own. HANDCMArTED In Nacurat. TuMualM. Bm»mI aranii, Mad M Indian WMCa. NEWI Atrroaunc PEUCILFOB CHAIX. Enogar- 
act laacbw'i aRoru elth Uua aTKbcal token of your 
upraolatum—KAMD-OIEKIC, tb* utomaae paaofl 
tnat oaaa any itiodard blacktMud chalk, tada loraTtr 
naaay obalk duat oo banda and elolhta, fiocomaili 
fcratohiDi on board. Every UaoUni bout CMebar viU 
Meat HAnS-OIENIC and your elTad. 1 TS. WEIT- 
TEM OPAKANTEE. ItupresUv* learel.lllEe appear- 
uat! S2k cold plated cap, ouz-blMk btirol. Sand >2 
lor ana. oo1y »lor lat ol 3. Pottage fra*. SatUfacUon 

[Dooay back. Sama day ahlPiDanl. For Air Mail, add 
t aa. EXCLUBIVEI NOT SOLD IN BTOBES 

MANO-GIENIC, Dae*. 1C7 73M Waal Plaatar U.. Miami M. Pla.

9<fOOPO« MIN mn4 WOMEN In aixaa 4 fa •.. 34-95 
in alcai 9 thru t3 . . $5.95

brwn oftflir. 
tlwt S, 7. 9 . . UoH 11a 13, 2 . . S3.NA(l‘l .15* p<Mr. plrasr. {‘or COlVs smd $3J)0 dtpuui- 

Immril. urfiwrv. itifi fjrrfrrv carrfulty handUd.

OLD FUliLO TRADBRS

ron CHILDHN laa In natural

‘^eSuiiss Colony
17Chaaaa Row • Menraa, Wi», e

nUS 3SV SHIPFIN6
or : .1IBC

e^A. df FOR CHRISTMAS One order per customergive the perfect gift ... the NEW
I FREE SAMPLEAll-Staal Vie Hoido 1

PLANT STANDPROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
let IH beautify and identify your doorbell or deer 
with rhiy Impretalva tolid brati engraved nameplate, 
2)6 in. long. Your name •mertly angraved in icript. 
Money be^ If not delighted. Solid brofi 
induded. Pull price $ 1.00. Sorry, no COD'a. We thip 
•n 2 deyv Moil toi
eiBki EflRrayhrt Co.. 4» Ann St- Osin 2, IDInoit

Just send snapshot negative (of 
child, family, home, pet, etc.) 
for free sample, rich, handsome, 
embossed DeLuxe Yulecard, 
from world’s largest producer. 
Please include 10^ in stamps or 
coin for handling (after Dec. 1, 
15^). Negative returned with 
sample and illustrated style and 
price folder. (If without nega
tive, send photo and 50^ for new 
negative.) See before you buy.
No obligation. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Write today. ’T.M. Reg. .

Personalized

f KIDDY STOOL

Sturdy, heavy gauge all- 
■tael weWed. AO' higli. Will 
net tilt er lip. HMdi U 
plants, ID en revalvtng arms 

aitending eutward V 
tair'frern center shaR. 
Arms maveaWs te any

KItien te enhanca 
uty ef display and 

allew even sun and air 
sipasurs. Light weight. 
Easily dismantled (er 
cleaning. Antique Week, 
white or green enamel. 

OMOEM av MAtl. TODAY Only XU.tSSl.M for peckine en* ees*. 

■e* (szac rar Cenaesi, Sin-cify color desir«d. 
Send check or money 
order. Immclialr rMp- 
ment. SetiefBCtion 
anteed or money 
Circular on requeei.

wewt

PARASOL DOLL SH
Tbli tace doll set wllh 
Fr«Kh Poodle* bi "juii 
tnp thliui‘'forthr Ihiou" for your brlr^. 
biac tabic. Mcliculmiily 
and beautifully dieimrd, 
it win Ik the envy ot all 
vyrs. The loose akin and 
umbrella 
sorted cMen to bleod wtUi 
IbcdoUaeC af doU. 
»**«'. poodiM J' * I* 
each. A rml

A little red stool for their very own—‘|utt 
right te help youngsters reach sink or 
toothbrush, for TV time, just sitting I Bright 
red enamel with first nome painted in white! 
Sturdy wood (you'll use it yoursatf], 14'>' 
long, 8" wide, 7H'' high; easy for tots lo 
tote oround the house. $2.95 postpaid. 
Sorry, no C.O.O.'s. Ideal for giftsl Ask for 
Free Gift 'n Godget Guide.
MEREDITH'S evanston 3, ilunois

h. (duv
ea la aa>

iT THE ^ 
OmOINAL 

STANO WITH 
REVOLVING 

ARMS
YULECARDS*A rmi ccAector't 

Ptiweae
luar-
Eatk.SS gas SS* insnii

Both jots Only 07.50 posipaia. So C.O.O.'j. 
Money Bee* Cuensnwe. Wrlio forFroo Caiatng.

taKliM filftt. Dagt. 26, P.O. las 62.6rwklye 20, N.Y.
VIO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO. 

Box 915 Depf. 4, Quincy 69, Mass.
Dept. 9116 Topeko, Kens.
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SHOE PKIVATK COMPARTMENTS for 
|)ilK’ and johacco, in onp |xnirli. 
make this iis ix*rfi*ct for ihp Ruy you 
married as your hard-io-buy-for 
unde! Tan New Zealand deerskin 
zi[ipercd jjoucJi has a seaniJrss 
rul>lxT inner comparimcnt to keep 
tobacco fresh, and another com
partment for his pijx:. 3I4X6H'*. 
>3. David I*, lihrlich. Dept. A, 
207 Washington. Utwion 8. Mass.

CHEST
Complete 
or to li; l-Hr ■
Kit

I
■ MMTKO, kOUVIXID CAIINCT HOLDS 

34 PUS. WOMIN‘8 SHOCS Olt 1« PITS. MIN’t SMOES
An* yniir ^li 
•torr tiu'in
mm's. woiiii-n'K, i lillilrrn't aliiHi arpciratrly or toaitbM*. Ail- 

I* HKommiMluti' tUuLH-ro. high hr<*U, vn-dyif*, 
,rti. UMivrrni rluura, iiiM-a Ink k and bot

tom for v-ntlliiticMi. Br«»» honlxur-. It" g IS" » J4" bigli. 
Plorly Itondnroflftl in bonrv loor kontfy ihiu*

riniah.CoiiiiilrdxSM.M. ho Oui Ctf.
IN COMPLETE HIT for nwy
Madrd.ni.rilmsIriBMriKttoa*. OnanoIlnwi'niMi'd.SZl.M

fu*. c*(>. cw.

iiimlili ct m c loiL, Ktinyml. stnlrn f Now
xinipuilly In uur luvnly >ho>* Umt. lluUb

DRESSING FOR DINNER should 
lx- as nicely dressed a.s the re.st of 
the table setting! C.oncflment Cad
dies are a pretty latticework design 
in silverplatc. and come in sizes to 
fit the mustard jar. the.4-1 .Sauce, 
catsup bottle, and Worcesterslhre- 
siiuce lx)Ule. I'hey’re S2.‘)8 each; 
any 4 pieces. SI0.98. .\dd 25c |xjsi. 
Mastercrafi l*rod., 273-A Congress 
.StrtTi. Bo.ston 10. Ma!«nchus4-us.

iuiUbl*‘

mupk-

% mNy. t ut. 4hUed*

Cum it 3M Mmm IMi* StawM-
YICU3 HOUSE

0*B*.AIi>g. Mwith Conwar. N. H.U III
flal toU in tlnrti

Fm Far Tlia Kids!

CARD
TABLE A.

• fhe original
ferry "dry-off"

AFTER-BATH ROBE
Kers’s tha great big, wcnderful “terry beer" of a 
robe tbet towels you dry Instantly, cozily after 
tub, shower or swim. Made of thick, thirsty 
snow-white Cennon terry, with yards of comfort- 
sble fullness, raglan sleeves, draft-screen collar 

. . It's a whopper of a Mooper! Two big “carry- 
all" pockats, wrap-around belt, tassel tie. press- 
on Initial for personalizing. Fits men. women 
perfectly. For 6-footers, order klng-sUe . .. only 
$1.00 more. A great buyl Get several... tor your
self. for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.O.'s

Gift-ready In clear plastic asbag, Freey'lBltJaUspecJW W.YD
Add 3S« postage ea. Mopper (Sava!) for $30)

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
BENNINGTON, VERMONT

PLAY- t|MOPPER 4

I ADDITION.S TO THE FAMILY i .ill 
fur a ncM |)iclui'c dis|>lay. via deli
cately designed 2JA" diaiu. gi»ld- 
plau*d iVaines with velvet backing 
that Cruiidinodier can Inxik tu- 
gedKT 10 make a pretty junel tm 
lier wall! I^aeh AiId-A-lranif has the 
child's nante engraved on the bow 
Ixrlow his picture, b I ca. frame. 6 fur 
b5. W catem Classics. Dept. .\11 A. 622 
.So. Country Club, Tucson, Arizona.

HOUSES L

J»3«pp-

Fer Beys ond Girls!
piny htiMse" is a iavoniv sUKuntiun! 

Thi-sc big. heavy cotton playhouHCv niip 
fiuielcly cm-r card tabl<--. provide liou^- oi' 
iiin on rainy, hlUAtery days. Uriohily if^on-d; 
-•ide wall lilts tor ventilation and entrance-. 
KIODV KOTTACE has imidinu dixir belt for 
ynuDK ItnuM-koepers. FI HE HOUSE > 
sienwi especially for the fin- engine •T'lwd 1 
The perfect yift for any child —order today 1 
Sirry. no C.O.D.’s.

le.

ea.

Ivsnston 3 
IHlnoisMEREDITH’S

PAGODA ROOF CUPOLADfiPT. 236
MONOGRAMMED BOOK MARKS Ready-Built, fully assembled PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA for your 

garage, breezeway or rondi house thot will flt any pitch roof. Mode 
of pine, painted two cools while, 31" high, 1 8'' square. Aluminum or 
copper covered roof. Needs only a Krew driver to put up in I 0 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof, S43.75. With COPPER 
covered roof, $46.75. Express Collect. Other sizes and styles from 
$1675 to $149.00. Weathervane shown 19'' x 23'' made of COPPER 
and ALUMINUM, pointed block, only $11.9S postpaid. We also stock 
a large assortment of full bodied geld leaf weothervanes. SINO 
FOR FRK CATALOG.

TIm Most URiqie GHI Suusstion of llw Ynr! 
Hand colored reproduchons of

CONFEDERATE GENERALS
Fomous 6vll war heroes Lee, 
Jackson, Stuart and Pickett in 
the full splendor of their original 
uniforms. Beautifully hand col
ored on your choice of white, . 
or tan. woter color poper i 
Large 10' by 20' size. ^ 
Suitable for framing. ^
I hr perfuttHl/nriaUfiifUthUiU.i' J 

rooms, p4oy lornns, ilmlw'’ ■
•/<-n5.e<*H''<>'»ns. AtlrHliiiilHsUiniil ■ 

rANKCE CEMCWALS— •
Cnit, Miadi, Cislir L Sktreu iln Aiillimt. 
For any Individ
ual gonorol, only

' r^l
CAPE COD CUPOLA CO. OCFT. nN-X4NO. DAirrMOUTH. MASS.Elegantly mode of Solid Sterling Silver or 24K 

Goid-plofe, these beautifully polished book 
marks will be treasured by your book-loving 
friends. Give the Cross design to yOur favor
ite nuns, clergymen, bible-readers. A gift of 
good taste for everyonel Slips onto page 
easily. 2!4" high. Specify initials to engrove 
and cress, round or crest design.

SHHIng: $l.3S«<Kh. 3 ter $3.50. Fpd- 
Cetd-noM: $1M oeeh, 3 for S3J0. P^.

PERSONAL HOUSE oept. a-a
betlon 10. Mess.

Mail. MnnMnv's LIttl. Ctrl a 
Piiams wiiti K pact JtwMiir Stt
IriM-. Iliry’ not mllv 4nly 
rral , . , Hut what fabulim. 
f.koil 2»diffi'rrtit Iti-m. ,
Imitullun ilLiTnondfl, ruliin,
- ilH-mlilt. txsir]., m-l In gtllt

I "(iplir'uml ".liver" riiiD. ImiH li,i,
I-' kluii-f, eanlnct. bnh.<'li-«, Imm-

alt.* . , . j wdMlf *-tr«uiurr ............

®V drwup with, or act u v-'n ■ i> 
-’U lovr Itarm iumI k>vr you. Nmu 
'haimlng youH want to w-,- 

, ni Acnaxlag value .
.u^nuUwl ildicfatr 
Back. Buy a irir—m UltU. lur 
Xbbw, eU. Oaly SIXM plia ISt. tor 
nackma and poataap.

TOY HOUSE 
1 H OSMIRI n.. GiaH Ntck, N.Y.

SI

$4-95 M»-
ftCoinplefe sat at 

four ganarolt 16 50 spa Bl w Mon.
isian katHrw* ealtr mt ttmnl OsifHI
-i-nd (hack or moiM-y order to:

RALEIGH FABRICS, Inc. _
716 Miben Reed. Ry*. New York ;

.Wii/iu,M4 reanuwed.sarry u
10 Maiehar Sirael

WEST BEND FLAVO-MATIC* CHILDREN'S 
o SLIPPERS

Wg~ INDULGE YOUR.SELF, or 
I liliaai a frimd. trtl) this rea- 
I ww i* €Mnt mU Xatrd iMrro- 

Utar.Uatda6-enii«.Trltmm->l 
’ In tine Ivory slartli. rhimn.- 

Motlcally i:oBemlli-cl. "SiTvIiiu 
Kve" tells you when colti-«' i« 
r,ady. 4Sa Watte at tlO-UU 

. i'.. volte AC- Pnrfncl for lhatr oe- 
l^ll canons lokorr a diifiiscltre ii/l 
B|B| Je bo tfuunred is dssirod Only 

524,95 DoetRge paid brml 
or money orrler to
COFF-POTT

KB Bee 7153, El Pan#. Taiai.
'On C.O.O. yau posimis and fot..

Your Own Creation$
Holiday Tapered Candles

Voti will Im- iiroud of every dialinctly different and 
iroiiullful iiuir- Slinplr to make tric/i complete Itlt 
which incluilee hand dipped 12- cnnrltee, a wide 
variety ul trtinminsn. nnd complete atep by etep 
iiiatructic::::.
12 Candle Kit—.) I'r. nil. .) Pr. white 55.00 ii|>d. 
6 CaiKlIo Kit-2 Pr. ml, I Pr. white S3.DB p|id.

A -

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 
PRETZEL ASSORTMENT
"Wonderful good!"
That’s the Pennsyl
vania Dutch deflCTip- 
tion of this delicious 
d ve-pousd assortment 
of crisp 
Extra-Tni
bite-size Nutzels, big, 
crunchy E^r Pretzels,
E^etzelStix. Packed in a handsome "barn 
red" reusable tin decorated wii h aut hen- 
1 icPennsylvaniaDutch designs. Lid makes 
an attractive wall plaque nr serving fray.

poatiMud anywhere in tlie U.S. or to Herv- nnal avanmac. Order enrir nml 
ppfnar datea. Gift card rn^weri. Sf.O.—Scary, m, C.U.U.'s.

. Iwck

VER-LEN HOUSE
0^. Wysmiaainfl, Fs.P.O. B«k 143A

, buttery 
in Pretzels, OFFICIAL SCALE BLUEPRINTS

If. s. ARMY MiSStlES
a Ttwy cant tUp off 
a Maehina woihad and dried 

In minutaa
a Made af dacron 6 nylon

$298

• JUPITER C—SATELLITE MISSILE • TALOS 
• HONEST JOHN • NIKE AJAXpeitpcHd

Kid* love ’hecj and ore they procilcel! Wash 'em over 
ond over . . . dtey dry in mimrret. Na left* or righK la 
cenhise email try. THEY CAN'I SUf OFF ttienU to 
elastic too. Non rllr rubber sole, nyion fleece lined. 
TarrHte gin ter all the kids en yevr li«l. State dioe size 

child's age Iron 2 to 12. Send with $2.90 noeh to

THE CHARLES CO.
BOX E.. CHELSEA. MASS 

-Industructlbie Qvolilv

____ _______ ____________ liljyrvoiiia, <lm. bar. tw office—perfect
for sny man or boy. Accurair rrp^uctiona from olfictal nx^el blue
print* rtUastd by C.S. .\riny. two ll*x 17- and two 17- x 22'. they 
are Ireaotifully litlK>ara|ihnrun uualliy nock lor huisins ca fruiiiiMit. 
I'lachnhowsdelml" tciHCeli-nnil dimeiinpii*. AMAZK AND rjl-.I-M.li I 
I-'kll'.NDS rilKY l.l. WONIiKK WHO YOUAUKTOHAVUAt 
TIIAI. Sf.M.I-. DKAWINCiS' t cunjileii- wt of 4 with 2 free H x IK

MrlkiiiB "Mlimlle" f-iil
Wllbai DIctIn. 527 Ackerman Availue.

Ideal for wall deccaal
ice

>«nfy *hi 
heeXa or

BACHMAN BAKERIES CORP. or
duo color iiriiii* oi real iiil**llt-v hi arlioii i 
L'ulie . . . only U.SS itOHlpnid 
l>eal. a. Byracme. Mew York.I. IRaadii25S1 Kutxti
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GOOD COVERAGE is what you get 
with these bright-colored chair 
pads. About 1514" in diameter, 
they’re of hooked cotton with gay 
rooster designs on green or black— 
just the right holiday dressing 
for those Provincial or Early 
American-stylc chairs in your din
ing room. At $2.95 ca.. the chair 
recognizes a good buy! Old Guilford 
Foi^e, Dept. AH. Guilford, Conn.

ChuMtdd
wMi th« FINEST af FIOIIDA FlUITS fram 

"fevr trlsAdt. busmen associates and loved 
ones will soy. "How thowgbrfuM" For 24 years 
World Fonsous COBBS golly packogod Frvrts arsd 

Delicacies hove been excifingly received by iniliionil You can give no liner glFttl"

GIfr No. 2
Approx. 27 lbs. • Fabulous Fruits 'n Jomt, delightful 
to look Qt, delectable to fosle . . , a treot (or eyes 
and polote. Oranges, Grapefruit, limes, Kumquots, 
Tangerines ortd 3 large Jars of our famous Guava 
Jelly, Pineopple-Cherry Mortnolode otrd Tropical 
Fruit Conserve.

Gift No. 1............................................................... $7.95Some as Gilt No. 2 except does not contain any 
delicacies ... oil Fruit

$9.95

I

YOUR FI.NE- FEATHERED FRIENDS 

will flock CO this bird feeder and be 
welcomed by St. Francis, their pa
tron saint. 12!4* high and 
deep, the casy-to-fill feeder is made 
of kiln-dried California redwood.

high figurine of the saint is 
beautifully dclailed, In a comer of 
the garden, it's a gentle haven for 
birds. $5.95 plus 25c post. Elron, 
350A W. Ontario, Chicago, 111.

$6.95Gift No. 14
THs colorful, hand-woven Tio Jvano Hamper, heaped 
high with luscious fruits . . . giant Gropeiruii, Pine- 
opple Oronges, Persian Umas, Chinese KumquaM, 
zipper-ikin Tangerines. . , three jars Of Preserves . .. 
Pineapple Jam, Orange-Cherry Preserves, Guava 
Jr ly ... is purposely pocked to thrill the eye ond the 
pokile. When emptied, mokes e wonderful room 
decoration and pknic accessory. Weight opprox. 12 lbs.

tt

ORDER NOW!
Send check or morsey 
order; express chorget 
vnll be prepaid. No 

L foreign shipments ex- 
I cept Canada — odd 
^ 13% for Canodo and 

West of the Rockies.

river (WlAWill, FtORlOA

umeTHE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS 

is just the thing to keep your 
bundle of joy cooing with content
ment! Clipped to the side of the 
crib, the suspended bird moves gen
tly and plays “Over the Rainbow” 
’til baby is lulled into dreamland. 
10* long, of deep, pale blue plush, 
it’s charming and cfTcctive. $6.95 
from Guaranty Sales. Box 205, 
Dept. Al, Teaneck, New Jersey.

FREE PULI. COIO« GIFT CATAIOG SENT QW REQUEST

\ NOW!
A COLOR PHOTO 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

From slides 
I or Kodacolor 

negatives 
including 

envelopesPlus 35t shipping
CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS Send YULECHROMES ... the new, color- 

lul, French-Fold Christmas cards, made 
from your favorite color pictures by 
America's largest producer. See before 
you buy. For sample, send Kodacolor 
negative or color slide (returned un 
harmed) with 25« plus lOe hand ling. Save 
money ... order 18 for $5; 25 for $6.75; 
50 for $13. Add 35c shipping. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.
YULECHROMES*^, Bon Y-1. Quincy, Mass.

Now you can bake a Christmaa tree cake for your 
holiday table! Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated 
from 3" to 6' in diameter makes layers to stack on 
the pedestal stand. Just frost and trim with (garlands 
of icing and candies. One tree serves 9 genernuMly. 
Set includes pr^eatal stand plus reckpes lor cake 
made with or without prepared mixes. Use pans the 
year 'round for exciting birthday desserts and other 
festive occasions. No c.o.D.’«
Saul for fret gift catalog CompMa Ml... * I----

ARTISAN GALLERIES

Add a luxurious decorator couch with the an
tique elegance of this \9tb Century Scrolled 
Mirror . . . perfect for powder room or boudoir! 
This 14* hi Hcrolled cast iron Mirror is baished 
in frosty white or strawberry pink, has ''■i' in
set mirror. State color choice. Suthfaition 
gmaranteed or money huck.

foster IHIouseFRSK
Cbrivtnut 

out CMslM 
Writ* f«r III

peilpaid 
2100-011 N. Hatkall 

Dallas 4, Taaos
OO-Kll S. Ptarla, III,

PIPE-RAK for Ml
holds his |lpe 
while he drives

FORCES You to Save
$100.00 a Year AiiiomalicaWy

cor.'

SAFE! HANDY! 
NO MESS ! THE OLD LAMPLIGHTERS

iwith e*rMtu*l Data a amaunt 
Banks. 2tc • 4*t kaai 
ua-ts-datk. AIm IMah amaunt

Adjuiita Co any pipe,
•iny dryliia anglr. l*ow<>r- 
liil motnel boidt it lirmly 
to duhtioard. Surde Unina 
twotretk nlpe. SMiifactJon ■«»■- 
anleed. In tnetie fiouk, %i ikmh- 
nald. Palhkeil chrome. l.f.V.S, 
f^>d. Ad<l 2Se each for AirmaU. 
No C.rj.D.'s. pleaae.

HOBNAIL MILK GLASS

/ Beauty that hot survived
Sk generetions—hobnail milk

glass hurricane lamps are 
J still (he best way we know 

To light up a traditional 
^ home. Milky white beouty 

is highlighted by bright brass 
Aftings. 19" high, shade 
diom,, 7". Wonderful in 
pairs.

Oallv. ar Caiandar Bank nan'l 
chatiea data. Autamatlt mach- 
anlvRi with kay. Uia yaar 
altar vaar, Pay> far Itiall In S 
dan. Rat. S3.W. Maw aniy Sl.M 
aach! 3 tar SS.ttl S tar SU. 
Add tSc aar bank aattaya. 
LIECRdFT. Oapl. AH, SM 
Albany Ava.. Braahlyn U. N. Y.

*2
BOYD F. SCHERNBECK
1861-AH foed Fkwy.

pMtpald 
St. ^atil 1C, Minn.

Darling Angel 
CANDLE HOLOEKS 

to Grace Your 
Holiday Toblo

rFKSON MJZKIF HKVRT TU\Y
A bit of old-fatliionad tenlimbitl it eur V'clerian 
Heart Troy. Unqueilionably a thing of beauty. It will 
tufbly bdcoma a treasured heirloom, a gift to be 
cherished. Delkate florals and scroUt odd |uit the 
right touch to the raised border. Beautifully polished, 
of excellent weight, measures 5" x Sn" and li 
non-tarnifhing. Beautifully engraved oi a wedding, 
anniversary, birthdoy gift or any other special oc
casion. Just specify the oecosian. Crafted In Silvery 
Rhodium plate ot $2.93 ppd. ond Solid Sterling 
Silver at $7.93 ppd.

r.

Tbaai- charmlDl lutlr crita- 
tiki cberuba ihcrl n tnillve 
slow If each $16’* poirynur mantrlirirrr 
with thpir nindli'Ul t'lirlst- 
mw iniwaOHi' K,uli lluiirr 
holds

fJI-

Zropkies
. - -..........Irttrr ol llio word

NOEL and carrlca ■ rrd candir. A Chrirtmii* rtrrorauon 
yoa will dailshi in tor yveni. Cri-ainy whhr 
Id lohl. J's inrhrs hiih. .S« o! 4 with <
Poetmd No C.U.U. |h«w<- Order today.

DRESDEN ART 
Ocpl. L-133. 230 S. Franklin St. Chicago 6. III.

, A MATNC 
OnOlMAipon tnmmnJ 

cBndl^ only ll.OO
SWEETHEART ROSESeini-nnflir on, a*,aa.

o-t WMk bMhxrOXFORD HOUSE
DEFT. A-32. 32 OXFORD ST.. LYNN. MASS. Delkate roses are so 

pretty on the pink-tinted 
background of this Vk- 
torion hurricane lamp.
Graceful saucer base is 
edged In a hobnail effect.
Here Is a perfect, femi- 
mne touch for her bed
room or boudoir. 1 I" 
high, base diom., 6".
»6’® each $1295 poir

AM prices posfpotd. Write for FRC£ catalog.
Dept. A-11

New Marlborough, Mass.

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY^

I
. ..Froo Cotofog Ends Search ■

After years of "Itxiklng’*, Mrs. B. BUIuw.63SRoseoe. Chieetro. ■ 
aolvrd e probleEn. A fraa eetblog ended her search for fall-time m 
runilturaproteCtfon.NowshehiM *heped-to-flt IVtisdose-CIear ■ 
I'lbitlr Covers that keep her upholstery Dew end let its beuty ■ 
those tbrouirh. The axtre-haavy ^Mtfc bee no pores tobdmil R 
dost and dirt. It's so transpereot every detail of pattern bad “ 
r,4ur eaa be seen. Mra. Billow aays, "They're so good-lookine.

II leave them on when eMBpany e^w. Tho're Inexpeneive, too. ■ 
Housewives with the lamf problem shouid get your free ctilb- Z 
log.es 1 did " FVHta today for PRE.'E Catalog on over ISOttyltf | 
and siaas. ineluding latest BBCTIONAL and BUMFEH modala.

HOUSE OF SCHILL.EIt 
«0 CMt 28th stmt. Dept. aM-XU. CMeage 1«. Iltlnala I

Aluvoys in hec heerl why ne* on her w,isl? Phute 
lechen shew e grewing Irlbs from diepers ,e dungarees 

trocelel, heavy Sterling Silver hnk chein ea.S4.00 
In 13 Kl. Oelfl FrOad 
RasMsd taslieH, 1" dia. which afan erNl heM twa 
piclurei. Ant name and birthdote sngcorsiJ 
In Sserting Sikrar
lb 12 Kt. Oatd AUad

All prices Hichrde angravmg, lederel tas and pusta|i

aa S4.00

Bcripl 

aa. S3.50
•a. S3.M

seth wjedWaifttc Sihersmths S44A SO. BROAOWAV 
YQNKttS i M.Y.
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ST. FRA.N'CIS figurine is a charm
ing addition to the mantel or 
shelf, table or bookcase. In matte- 
finished ceramic, softly colored, the 
gentle saint “talks*' to a Hock of 
small birds and gives (hem his 
blessing. It would Ixr lovely in the 
middle of an amingemem of your 
I'uvurite flowers or ivy. S2.98 plus 
25c postage. Religious .Art Guild. 
131-AH First Street, Peoria. Illinois.

HIS ’N HER _ 

HESSIAN hap?/ 
COFFEE MUGS

Nendtnod* p«n*ry. h«fld-point«d. alawd, 
then bak*d. Each end ovary deiign end color 
cembiftoliofl >> »«• of 0 kind. Impoolblo to 
ipoeity, et ne two mugs ero ellko, but ell 
ere iMeutiful. 3V] 
mere then an erdlnery cup. $2.93 lol ef 
two) SB.30 tot of ilx, ppd. n I

COMPLETf

With Bracelet & high, conloin (lightly

h Full Size Genuine
10 Karat Solid *!•

Gold Heart
Wirhoei pereltoio, tend 
I0< to cover hondflng.
Contolni peget end pegn of 
unu(vel glft( for confemperery 
llvlt^ with the flavor of Early Anericon.

Charm pjus
Breath 0’ Spring TWIN DOLPHINS, gracefully curv

ing. form crystal-clear glass cruets 
that will make the most ordinary 
salad-serving an elegant occasion! 
.About 7* high, they have ground- 
glass stoppers to keep the aroma of 
oil and vinegar locked in until you 
want them. An unmual addition 
to yttur table, or a gift for a good 
ho.stes.s. S3.95. The Krebs. Dept. 
AH-1 ], Westerly. Rhode Island.

BIG 21 n

Mink" Stole pJusTALL
24-Pc. FashionC I9N 

P. i. Hill Co. STI RBRIDCE TAMiEE hORIiSHOP
i Make-Up Set tht eVoKv for Ea'Ij/ Aaw'Mun

.11AUTHIS INCLUDID: 411 IrimfleM Tumpihe, Styfbtldfe, Mom. 
30,000 people e yeor vltll evr Werkiheppj^ Travel Case• Party Dtmb • t*F-

rtnea • Balt • Nylon 
mockinirs • Pamlan •
High Maa 
Manleura Selaaori • 
Vanity Mirror a Knap 
DIah a 6 Kangarn * Hair 
Brvah • Barrelta • Lip. 
■tick Caaa • Manlrur- 
lal'a Bnwl • Compart • 
Rouga Contalnar ■ Par- 
riima Bottia • Comb • 
Kyabrow Pancll.

Raleil velua $19.93
Shoaa a

NEW
CHEERY
WALLpoaiaga

iKORATION!SWIETIE-KINS DOES EVEgYTMING AND MORE 
BECAUSE SHE IS JOINTED AT THE NECK, WAIST, 

SHOULMRS. EIHOWS, KNEES. ANKLES 
* (he liti. (tande. (leapt, deneae • Aeeumaa all 
authentle ballet and dance pee#( glee theetandt el 
lifallfea poaltlani • Luawrlent aheeldar Itngth pony 
tall raated Saran bair a Hew type 100% Orm lifelike 
vinyt and pJaetle body, the neared Oilng ta natural 
(kin ever achieved • wadiable. gueranieed unbriak. 
able • Weare high hcali. ballet (hoea and wedglei.

WEATHERVANE
SILHOUHTE

$3’»

PRECISELY YOUR CUP OF TEA 
is the Royal .Albert English bone- 
china Cup of the Afonth. Start now 
to collect them yourself, or give 
them as gifts. There's a different 
flower for each, so get the appropri
ate cup for a birthday or anniver
sary month. Send the December 
Holly design cup and saucer for a 
Christmas greeting! $2.95. Susan 
Smith, CarpcntersvUlc 13, Illinois.

piM 33c ihp.

New and different for kitchen, dinciic, fam
ily room, den! From the topofthcold barn 
to your cheerful Earlv American decor— 
this handsome reproduction of the nostal
gic ^'eathervane (iock. Of sturdy presse*d 
wood, in Hat black Hnish, 21* x 23' high. 
Lightweight, hangs easily anywhere. 

Sathfaciiwt guaranteed or money back.

8wr«ila-klBi. truly, bMUtIfulIy aMve, stmulnlvs and 
tinlils virtunlly wvty poMiblv position of th* r»«l 
rhild. lh»nk» tn th* la joint* In her body. I>n«P_ 
h*r ttomuiv BW**lna*». *h* Is unbrankable. Com- 
pistsly wsehetot*. from twr reotMl agnn hair to h*r 
gorgmaua bte blue ry** (wtUi thick r*nl l*»h**i Uwl 
do** when ah* is slsspy. to bsr m*nlcur*d to**. *h* 

b* rnmpivtsly immsnsd In water wiiltout harm. 
KwWti*-kina I* ibtiUta In a parly frock wlUi !■«•- 
trlmiMd blou** and all-mturod cotton skirt, gtw- 
■ntssd waahabi*. rrais*- and soil-realatant. H*r 
aoUd gold h«an charm r*B*cta bsr nmiin* valu* 
. . . glv** her proud Itttl* owner aonmthlng precious 
to chsrlsll B| h*r vij own. Kw**tl*-kln* is truly 
one of thoa* unlqu*. favored dolle that *v«ry child 
will lov* and irea*ui* for a llfetlma.

It*

may

iFosler HouseFREE

Gift Cmu^
lOOYe MONBYIACK OUARANTIII

P. J. HHI Co., Dept. W-835 
684 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.

Write fw Ml OD-IUI U JeKervM*, P—fU, IH.

pngFINE WOOD COVES ELATES
with hnotty ^ine.
eh«»«e

AtiMhoel with 
, dDuhIo odver

to blend 
Mttle fromAv»flabH id Salem m pfOviACMil or maple..

With m fine fiimitwro Atmth. le**|y 
furnielved eerow«. SifHile eever SI 50._
SI 70.* MMiwensonee eutlel oldte Si *50. AIm 
able—eem hi not loo »wit«h double outlet pl»
(3.00. tr.pl* sever (3.00. ah.pped parosl F>*t 
prspaKl. gsnd f*r Ire* catalog. MARIAN eoMlATaR. 
P. e. Bsc m. 0*pt. AH, SAN FERNANaO. CALIF. A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 

AND GRANDMOTHERSl-O-V-E My Fleo-Scot Tepper!"
That's what ynur pbt will think Chriatinu 

momine and all year long as ho proudly Haunts 
his ni-w Flra-Sait Utigmi' Toppor! This is the 
new, essy way to kur fleas und ticks. Just 
apray-miat a little nrthe Flea and Tick Spray 
included with the Topper, on the aull velvel^te 
lining, and buckle on the coat. The topu 
wllaw outer ctiverint. in handaome poRcrmin 
nntah, weather^roofa your dor . . . Keene oiT 
aoow or rain. *rhree sues: 12-in. amall (H.TS; 
16-in. medium $4.29 : 20-in. large $4.98. Guar
anteed. Send check or M.O. We”l send prepaid. 
Sudbury Laboratory. Box U3M, Sudbury, Masa.

»
Giy All cxccliciii alfl, a tribute tn HlOK ! TIiih liracHi'l 

III iM-iiutlfiil HliTlIii* hUvit. heur* i»rou«l ri*cor.l 
each sterlme silver disc or silhimrlU'. with ihi- tirsi 
name, moiiin, day und year of hirlh fnreach child or 
gramlcldld. Beautitiitly Scnpl engraved. /Vtid a disc 
or «ilUou.’lii- for euch iH-w lurivul'
Sterling Silver Rrseelet........
rarti enerairMl Mu er SIHiaas<t(.................. . Sl.ee
BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN COLD

111! «U7S

SWITCHTot’s Trinket Box
PLATEKor the often forgotten little boy a mitiia- 

lure wooden bog topiwd with a rockina iior«'. 
to bide his little treusures. Box includes gnlcl 
cn tie bar Mrsonalizod with hia X|,oO 
own name. The set ppd, *
Littli rcd Rtetne mood trihmct boi *or 
LITTLI aiRLS INCLUDta OOLO RLAtlO NCART 

gisORAVCO RflTN ANY FIRST NAMJL 
Tax ktel. psitaaie ....

_____S1.SI

12ht. 6«ie FIIM Brsealat.............
EMh UU. Geld rillad DIu ...

Add Iff . )of h'td. I'.xi. Tax. So C.O.D.'i pUa:

EDWARD H. ZIFF, Importor
Rea 3073. Merchendiaa Marl Maze

Clever, sparkling white ceramic awilchplaccs 
personaliznl with child's Brat name, ('lean with 
damp doth. l-lLs any standard -ingle swlicb- 
plate, handpainlcd In light, bright colors 

Wriit CV< C*t*f*(u
WALES D*M. A-U. SM MaSIwn A**.. Mmv V*M> D

. . . SI.SO 
ANY TWO SETS tu ■«*!. F*>i»*M i2M

A*. Rttidmt Aidi' '„ Stitt Tut. .V* COD’i PUaM 
Sntd Par Pttr Gilt Cualet

THE ADDED TOUCH
Wy«n*weoe AH 11. Pannsyivanle

Chicago 54, III.Dopl. AH-IIS

"LIFETIME" RADIO!PEE WEE Murrciinrts
TUftCkt^^

RKAIXY W0&K8 — FOB 
UFf W ITHOI T TT:BK->. 
UATTKHlCh OR iXMC-
tricaL2*MM OGe

LARGE
NEW

TOWELS

PLUG-INS.

KHA1.1.RH THAN A 
PACK OF CIGARrrTBsr 
r?t \RANTK1U' TO Rg- 
(HIVE 1.0CAI, RADIO 
.HTATIONS ANTTIKB— 
ANYWHERE YOU OO! 
Ssnsatisnal raw F*mte 
Haivctivs Tiinsr—Pvnns.

Super
: CAB*. 

pajKmBH 
or und

N e V V rYour most 
colorful 
Xmas message
Ony<mr Own 
Color Cards

NEW Unwavan Cotton and Royon

' ci>At«l dlodb. 
biMK «nd Rold pU«Clc 

.) and ptv 
on ArrivaJ

SPBAUR'PHOKK. Dur«bl«
* ■ iliHl. oh.

S4.LHI GDI>
puAtpaid HK?ifT COMPLETE
.1HTXN WITH IaIFSTIMB QUAHANTKA.

ly from;

Send ally $2.00
«n.up for 
ItRADV TO I
Ni>lhli>g rxtra tu t.uy—«-v*r. Availabla
MWIFAr CO- OmM. WAM-U. K**nwY. M*kr.f With EACHH*r*’i th* zracting only 

yw can (*nd 
m«Ksts with s tull<olM 
pheU Inm yogi am eolHc- 
lian KODAK aasal-typa photo 
■Man, with rad Md iron 
hally harden, and whitt 
tnvatooss, itKixdsd m pnc«x 
Sand n*(sli«eor IranUMiancy 
wcih chsekor M.O. inoCO.D. j. 
Njm* imormt, on* lin* iTil 
Ktlwt) $i.2S. on ordon lui 
(0 or awa eitdt Irom an* 
n«g. 1-hn* imprint FREC. 
SAMPLE -(tnd GoMr m|. 
o> Ironto. plesSSr lawkiO** 
(oatag* S handlMe>; (satpio 
ofl*t tUMfts Nov. 22.

lnl«rnSlionally-hnown
ASSOCIATEO PHOTO
Grtsdne Cird Div.. OspI S 

Box W. CkKinnati U, Ohio

( Xmat

Personalized Pocket Printer-$1 KILLTHE HAIR ROOTFOTTR lauet two-tone retractable pena, with 
double-ahut viaible ink cartridgi*, one ««ch of 
blue, r«-d. green and itolii ink, guaranuv-d to 
write aa woll aa any $2.98* pen. Name and 
addrnoB, or other 3 lini« (aame copy aa Pocket 
Stamp) printiNl on thiw four tine p<'nn, poai- 

. paid, ALL for ONK DOLLAR! iTbal's right, 
four printed pens and Pocket Printer, with your 

j copy, for $1.1 Order aeveral acta right now- 
terrific gifts’ I*li-a«- print copy clearly. Money- 
back Guarantrv. Send cosh, m/o or check to: 

HI pW. Frail SttM 
riwiiM. N. 1.

cards & envelopes
pl» 3J( h0(tata A htnillnf

C/aratoweA*(f PAeto: Our M rowtU/ortt.OOQfier ■ J D*Wttr ymmUtd hov IWMANMTIY 

mAiww.wnrovodMaMwEaiialer.Uiai 
■w eo<w**i*nHy ond prl.atoly *r haw. I

AatoDiahingbutEVERYWORD Cf-’AAAATSA’D 
TRUE! World'a gpoateat towel offer bar none— 
60, yea SO, marvelous, large, brand new Inot 
iMJuaida) in beautiful colon and white.. . only 
&.00 (niua Sc for poatage & hdlg.) or ti.tf in alii 
We Ml At ataggenng low price bwauae we buy 
huge qnantitiea direct from HILLS—iwue than 
S.SiO.DOO Towela ainea IMIS! If yoo'ra not thrilled 
and delighted, return Towela—keep ID Free for 
your trouble—and we'U cheerfully refund 

. Order NOW before offer u canee.

’600™. 25 Wh*M rev hew mod *wr miaudiHi
bock eamtdir osd lawod to

*wi rev e*. fsieev* «l ueweatod herptat 45f paaUf* S handkai

LOWER PRIOU OH 
LMOER ORDERS

WrIlB far Literature 

OiitMni add 39( Mies tii

PEKMANCNUY, MONEY-PACK
GUARANTEE. fOur2ta>YMri

AMERICAN PEN CO. Send for booklet m tttAUTVcoaae price.' 
No C.O.D'b.

BmH»ffS.INC-PMtl3»P FtOVIDHICi ism
50 TOWEL CO. Dapt A-IS6. Box ttl, St. Louie, Mo.
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Make your own luxurious
EMBOSSED 
M03NT0G-B-A.M 
T-A.TI03MEBY

feel the quality!

BUTTER LP A FAVORITE HOST

ESS with lovely silver bread-and- 
butter plates 6* in diameter, Of 
Oneida silver plate, she'll use them 
for mints and e<x)kic3 loo. 3-leUer 
monogram is engraved in block or 
script (specify). They'd be a rirr 
subtle bread-and-buiier letter! Set 
of 4: plain. S4.75; monogrammed. 
$5.95. Zenith Gifts. 1504 Host 
Office Building. Brighton .55. Mas.s.

you can
It's easy ,.. it’s inexpensive . . . 

it's impressive. Wonderful Gift 
Package includes lifetime embosser 

for pressing elegant rai.’<ed monogram 
on smart EATON’s "Diamond White” 
Stationery. Use it also in personalizing 

books, greeting cards, etc. Tor you . . . 
arvelous gift to someone special!

V
FRAME A PRETTY FACE with 
a pirily frame of gilded while 
wrought iron. Cupid pecks down 
from the top to 9cc who rates the 
place of honor inside this attractive 
frame that stands 6" higlt and AVi" 
wide. Nice for Christmas gifts— 
we're sure Cupid's victims will say 
“We've been framed and love ii” I 
S2..50. Wilber Disc.. ‘)27-.\H .\cker- 
inan .\ve.. Syracuse. New York.

or as a m

SIIICTION NO. 1 Embosser, 20 sheets (6 x 8) 
EATON stationery & envelope,

gift boxed, postpaid *A»75

SiLICTlON NO. 3 Embosser, 20 EATON folded 
informals & envelopes, gift-boxed, _ - __ 

postpaid *4 • / 5
OROCft YOURS TODAY!
Select No. 1, 2 or 3 and 
clearly indicate initial de
sired. Send check or M.O., 
shipped within one week. 
Sorry, no COD’a.

Eslab. 188S

SILECTION NO. 3 DeLuxe Combination: Em
bosser Set, 20 (6x8) sheets, 15 folded informals 
and matching envelopes in hinged ^ _
Gift Box (as illustrated) postpaid *0«75

DKSIG.NED FOR A SMALL DE

SIGNER, a little personalized sew
ing machine to delight a young 
Chanel. Turning the wheel, she can 
whip up Dolly's wardrobe in no 
time with a strong chain .siiich. 
finy lingers are protected by a 
needle guard. Itclamps to the tal>lc 
for stability. Of steel. 7V^x4i^x5J/5'’- 
$3.75. Wardaby Creations. Dept. 
.‘\M. 3 Ml. Hope Place. N.\',C. 53.

' ROOVERS LOTSCH CORP. 3683 14th Ave., Brooklyn 18, N. Y.
LIGHT A 
CtOARITTI

Wlfh o lighivr that 
looks liko a dgo- 
ralta. Fit, m your 
pack ot eigar«H*t.
Whita •nomal, 
brati tip. Flip It 
for fo«l light— 
werk> Ilka t 
a charm I 
witil — vW4m;

WARDABY
3 MH. Moc«, D*pt. 3111, N«w Ymrk S3

m aa. ta o it oa n y

IWTDfSM
MilII .a D a - 

In Haiti o( ireooth
■uikt mahonaov for trv- ■—
il»« out*, I>rrt*Hratf». Locktlfl 
rtauka, mlmr. rtc !)«ienad by UmanolT. It • a 
wnrr yoall ptiir M a aoublr aihirvaintBl in oioomi wood 
•> allKurr. Srsttn -rvrral arowad . for convi-Binirr mod lor 
ihrir pur* dKontiT* bnuty. (And wr wouldn't Italnk o( a
nkn- ''toorr-tuacr.thaii-meBn'’ bo<na sifll) 12 kiaic m
aada-fiawh natural ■ahoaany

<(35

1 PRO

StMt <k»ck It aMa<v *rd<r .ICaai*.dav
ikt'kmnsl. .V»m/ain*a iMMatMd 

Dapt. AtIB, FLUSHING S2. NCW YONK

1000 Name &
S Address Labels SI W ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
iiS ORDERS $2 ppd

KEEP VOUR PLACE MATS 
FRESH. PRESSED AND NEAT

srnaiiiuwal biirutiil \ uur nanu- and aildt,- aamelv pnnti^ on HFIO 
tin**l qualits' Kummod la* U'In Ruddrd 
FKfC, ii«-ful ■OX. 1 
IHM)*rv.

liuiid.

It a.....at sill
Itsgtrrtii' l-i.
--->»it

■vl tHi, krd wllb
iWiu eirr' ihrni 

,, , .IiihIm,
rnordl. Hi /taaKli/alfv ^at*d on iinrat iiualltv lummrd laiitrr-KXMl -«J> tl bPCCIAL «AVt MONCVI XNV 1 OIFFCIICNT OROEM U. Makra an tdoal (ift ttftnutd or yuur mon,-v ba, k TIPBE-bAVER

II KS-
horAa,

LAMLE. un-s jaxattin ■Ma-. Cntaar CN« X. CaUfanWa.TRAVEL TWINS” CARRY 
YOUR JEWELRY IN STYLE

ff FOOT-FLATTERING MOCCASINS

IDEAL GIFT FOR EVERT WOMAN
For hara ara handlocad rnoccatint that St avar >e 
eomfortobfy and styfitMy to Sottar any feetf Ovar 
223 titas in dock for tha gel who llkat to pronca 
oround ouHida, or the lost who llkat to ralox indeon. 
Lika walking on air—with light bouncy foom crapa 
tolet. In Smoke, Whita, Rad or Toffyton laothar in 
fuH or half >ixai 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE widiha. 
Naturally, purchotat eon ba axchangad—guaron- 
taed to dalight. Foctory-lo-yev. $5.93 phn 50c 
postoga, (COO't occaptad.) MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 
65-AS MULSERRY ST., LYNN, MASS.

Df’eoratir-i MASKS
HAND-MADE IN MEXICO QUILTED DOILY PRESSTh<-ai‘ twin jnwelry cues ire nmAli .'nough to 

tu<-k Away in suitcane cornera or even a lar^ 
hand bag (not to mpntion dmaer drawpiai, ypt 
I hey hold enough jewelry to see you around the 
world in aiyle. Made of Swiau etnbntidered, 
liuilted taffeta, lined with velvet. Caaee are 
lupper^. In fuchsia or lurquoiae with con- 
trosting lining. 2*4' Mjuare. No C.O.D.’a.

Tha pair, only ^2^
.Sand for frte gift raUiiog

Ut*e the prettiest Doily Press we have ever 
pern til keep your tine linen place mats and 
nupktn<< laundry-fresh and wrinkle-freel 
Each pten* in sturdy, lied with a gay ribbon. 
.Makes the ideal for yourself or frtr :i 
irirnd. Dniy Pretw i« a large 20* x H*; 
MatehinK Napkin PresB. 9'x 9'.

Doily Praaa S3.2S 
Napkin Prnaa S2.0O

Eiritinilr dilUtanl* An uniniMi mil 
dKO'il'an •varyane w.ll Mm,ri Maal 
<ar yaor kaiaa—paittct far Xmit litta' 
MividuallT ilylM inliialr k*M. 
inMt a< llaainiiit Miiican natal. 
ItM" lefli > I2'0* ’"4* tfom m PAIR, mala A tamala 
MaalJWs <laa - twa-tanaC naiu tl 
iKwamt UaiKni natal 1~tV •OO'O* 
tna ptM. mala A itMia M W

P—»pE<^
MvC.O.b,', InWenactarnanarOMar

M.H

SoMsPoelMut 
Oirereiateod

F.O. Dos SIS. Dapt. A. 
Park PIdga. IlllnoU

postpaid

AZTEC IMPORTERS
e«x X27JA ■ Dasl. A.H « Ptwinn, Arit NORTHMORESARTISAN GALLERIES 2100-011 N. Hatkall 

Deiloa 4, Taxat

fA CAKE DECORATING CANDY
MAKING Accurola mod»l of

te.i'vKW I V KS WAMICUi 
.M„ iMwriunca NacaaMTi'. 
'.pani er full tlma. Kfid- 
lam damnnd for lovely 
.vlgioal Oka tiaeomiima 

. nod hiaeloup Prataantonal 
uipy for Xmaa. gaalar, WaOdlDga. Parilaa. all 

noltdaya and oeeaalaai. Wa ahow you bow u> turn 
your kitetMB Into ■ gold

HUMAN SKELETON
POSTPAID ONE FOOT HIGH 
1/6 Kola modal of 6-lt. mon 
Anatomical diarti inclvdadl

•*/-

' 'OSlur^, auurjtc <leuil-ideaJ tor Jibio),.
nunet. irtutv ktudenn, icMticn. hIubjI'., 
modclirs

- nl :i1'iiAjblt i-b^T'C in naiur^l bone iiihB 
. Waahabk.du:.,:'.

a Vriitnmital clurts locale inJ idcnnlt

.. ft

mlaa. atan your oarn touat-
. grow big; No 

opllal raaurrad. no wca. 
aduatlocM llmlta. Wp 
HoB«a from cluba. 
ntiurchaa. tiuainana Bima. 
cartlaa. waadlnxa, birtbdaya. Writ# for fraa Meta 
on eotnplata nomB insirurtlon.
CRNDT I CARE CRAFT. Otpl. III. FillEiMk. Ciiil.

,i I

AUTHENTIC
ORIENTAL RICE BOWLS

bnner ft,ml jnd hifk v>rwk
• l.anB move-kan be pul in tumimx. run 

iiinj;. vftinp and orher poasure*'
• I'am ynip «i/:cihcr>no gluinf; .van 

;'-ctiNc

■ 1 ■/. -BABY'S firsf
worldly possession

.i- ’'vFOILFMOF BASTIN6 FOR PERFECT HOLIDAY TURKEY
You’D love thin act of one 'Inzen cUfferent 
Oriental Rke Buwl> (nr nerving or just (ur 
•tbow. Perfect (or deHaerti. hnger ix>wh. tea 
or coffee: or just scatter them around the 
bouse because they are v, unique. Iteauliful 
and atlractive-luuking. Each howl is 2 tiJI. 
4'/* trkle; iil hue white pnreebin. hand- 
painted with iiailitional (ar-eaHicm iltnsign* In 
blue. Complete set uf 12 only Sd.V.t |B>ni|>akl. 
Delight guaranteed.

DRESDEN ART, D«irt.L-n7
Chicaga 6. III.

PCHLTKY PA.M11-.S. 
the apectally iraated dlapomibir 
paper lurkrv lowra Trtmoird to 

i fit yuur biirl. loaurea luiiiat btvM 
1 meat with hulf the huaOna Merely 

rllp la your (avnrttr baallac mia- 
auaamj <idc| ilraiw 

sapuaett*
Q KerpB greuard Burt*,* la .oMMst 
' J arttb Xurkry, rouatina tt Co a auLCU- 

I lent

tiaa Here'* in ludienCK stile model of • hucnin iLcktim .
riut bolds mremr fiM bouts' Piitinii

yaw aan tsava a aSrarttlsadtaniBt a wawaariul Maul N
•• bI HiBt tiaaay day. Saby's Haaaltat Mantl- 

■caalun keady. lusklim ar plaaHc band . . . ybwra t* j uMivenaram faetr 
ing lor • .wntilK-mrctded youngtios-inviluible (or KuJ> 
in irmcing uoppet" in diapUys

y. itMl rand
tWaia ambad tham in a saarlillnb 3" saubr* 

d btrttrlllllll tft
e $198

I POSTPAID

t ur* lor one 
r over the turkes' daaa tn «ald scrtirt. OeHoMM a* wi war wrmiN m nouas

Jiffy kil (otidmblu in IS Bunutoi]

SATISfACrfON GUARANICeO OK MONAY BACK 
S«nd for ^ - -

Oftr fthipft|F« • a s ft lOwfmlMihi ftM Iftr Hi* nm
Ju«t $4-93 peetpoid

C.O.D.’s Acaaatad 
Yoor procievs momdWo re- 
rurnbd to you vM imurdd tooU.

.''Flops

Pmkaae .4
PANIlt,s m 

likwtlc hua- i Ills ll lb. to 42 lb, btrcli 6 tiir m ib. ti, 14 1l>. b(r«li 4n«l 4 if»r ft lb. 
tn 8 1b. bird, ONUV II.(H) I’Pt) HHatbiK dUid iou>t 
iiift Instruct inn» iinludrsl.

rWlTIY PANnU, P. 0.181 242e. Obpl. AHM, L. A.24. hill.

Rilfipn brnwn
nXTRYu (ii^iUerDmkfic^Soas

411 Drok* Bvilding 
Colorado Sprinflf 9, Colo- Cotalogwo230 S. Franklin St. Wntau CHy }. M. J.
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tike a "Living Roinbow".— of Purple, White, Yellow, Pink, I 
Rosn, ft^-fironze and Gefcf I I

ExoHc, Color Changing I

iiiiift:
HOLD THAT TIGER up to the 
wall—he’s ferocious! Niounird on 
an wood plaque, plastic heads 
are colored to look like the real 
thing—lifelike green eyes, whiskers, 
and treacherous teeth. A little big- 
game hunter would love them for his 
private den! Choose Royal Bengal 
tiger, black panther. African leop- 
ai^. S2.98 ea. Walter Drake.,AH-55 

Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

A

IIAII I
• I-COMPI^tTK 

on in KIT

MEXICAN 
SHRIMP PLANT

(Beloptrone guttata.

LOCKIMO-^LLINfr,eOI.D-U» OAK ^
HOLOk 40 OOTTLEK-A OOZCN OLAS»U

Now—Ibt* muM ..oniptrcrlv v«Y-.uLUe bar 
M iKiiwr iwbln.-t: cMira. (or •rl(«nlce: rolM nut from tbr 
wuU, tumni aniund, lor boitcndrr srrvuw. U luacn opni, 
botdo la bouliw iKjiuH, 10 bottin mix, acarly 4 dot pUeert. 
and all bar arc«Mon«s, Adiaatablr thalirM, bnaa luard 
ratio aad AtUn«>. b'tta imartly into hoTni-, bK. o(hi.r, cor- 
taar. 21* W , l*>* L1-, S6" H.—tqwo 38* W rinrly ermftod 
ollutotly plnr In tat In amootb honry itwr or lor^ mapir 

Utiuor mlatam iinitlwa S<9.9S. 
on IN EACV KIT -LoavrmJ doon compin' Parta llttrd. 
ilcUlad. tauMltd. <^c. Stmpir inatntctioaa iS2.W.

.8ai>i>tai Chants CtUtcJ
tt-pnaa Catalot—2W Placaa—Mr aain ar atamai.

YIELD HOUSE
Dapt. AU-I. Ma. Canwa*. N.Oi.

I »■ It tockad.

»• OVER A BARREL, this frolicking 
pup jumps through a hoop to put 
money in the bank! The kids will 
find it's a barrel of fun to save by 
putting Rover through his paces. 
With a coin in his mouth he'll 
jump through the hoop, held by 
a clown, and drop it right into 
the barrel. He just can't niis.s! 
$1.00 from Carol Beatty. 11 Beatty 
Building. Culver City. California.

V,

BRINGS YOUR

i^occca£
HOME
GLOWING 
COLOR ALL 
WINTER LONG!

JVul StU 1« .S'lorM 
J8aN«,./la«4 (iumrtmUt

ORDER NOW 
far GIFTS A 
YOUR HOME 

Chriataiat 
SpMlal Haldi 

Only Wlilla 
Rmaiil LlMltad 

Supply LP8t8

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
Captain^s Table & Chairs

ftfffid- 
rubbed 
Northern 
Maple

Enioy new, glowirift. jpwel- 
like color on your window 
sill all wincer, with Siem't 
fabulous and unique Mex
ican Shrimp plant. Produces ^ 
an abundance of flower-likc 
sheaths that change color ai ^ 
they mature... from yellow Oaiy^l 
CO flesh-pink to dusky rose 
and finally a rich red-bronac 
with glims of gold! These 
gricefiil spikes are tipped

aps.

3 for $2.00 
Bfor $3.75

10 for $8.00
with white, purple-spotted fll orleis|0*talf. 
flowers. DlnelUn lit «n

an iKlral 
Sm< diet 

tc Msptir flritr.

HOOK, LINE AND SINKER, we've 
fallen for handsome hooks to dress 
up the walls and closets. Originally 
for ropes of bells, they’re 4" high of 
polished solid brass hand-cast in In
dia. Now they hold coats, handbags, 
umbrellas or your bathrobe. Fish 
and elephant symbolize health and 
luck respectively, so play it safe and 
tfct both! Sl.lOca., $1.98 pr. Hobi, 
Dept. AH -4, Flushing 52. New York.

Table and 
4 Chairs

*89 ss
BLOOMS INDOORS AND OUT

DOORS ALMOST ALL YEAR add $10 for
iMh laaf

Despite its exotic good looks, this easy
going Mexican beauty needs little care. 
Grows up to 3" a month ... to a cascading 
arrangement 18 inches till. Blooms indoors 
almoK constantly from November till April. 
When warm weather comes, put it out
doors in your garden to bloom again. 
Thrives and blooms for years!

Vpu must b« delightid or ypu'M rMSIvs 
frN replacaiaant or your Monay bask,

an Iwauiy auprrWy rrprodwrd In mrUow hanil- 
rubbrd Silrm Uaplr or darker Aatiqiir Maple. Axbnilu m 

cl,.tall, ,ooat/urti4 at fiant (Irar-cnln 
1 .ilil.' In IJ " la diBinedv, will take one or (wo 0" Iravaa. riiau 

If 1 US", overall belali 
Plfwe ■P'-.'dy cliiMie o( nouk Prompt deUvery. alipa. rbet 
vollitt. ^nU thvck or money order. No C.O.D.’s.

MONCV-aACK OUAHAMTCE 
Urila ftsr now

VISIT OUN SHOWntOOME 
ifthtri ei t'w I'hatrt Stntt

T' .Illy Am

k Maple

hi 30".

MEAD0W6R00K INDUSTRIESaStern^s Nurseries
Oopt. A. Geneva, N. Y.“^“ Oagt. AI1I. l2SE.Sunrist H'sry. Mtrriek. LI..N. V.

REAL DOLLSTICKLE YOUR TOES vft
MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS!

In azquialta slatallTeti Wen'f Beiieve Your |xgj

QLAmOVm MACAZIMC t>

•rwe m
UUI mMi

wnmn v«uW And It hart iHMlnputeh fM« I PENNY EA€H\kt«fM fr*fit tli« •ryvtaWcad
ritrnee Mft Hr natur*. It'$ ■ iARftA 
cemi” Va*. JARRA GCMS Uafe llk» 
th* flMMt dOamamk. a ffMeaol* et 
mtdtrn rrt «o«t only S2S
m (mII
rprp ennKlFTratt DUURLtt the lAKKA mlra.'lr 

Shorn I4K puld plna. rorrinn.
’■ riiic. fisiy manJil, 

■■•otrnti VIelt #yr shawreamn

I

** too da»i mada o< a mitiu't al ‘L’ .■‘■noda, STYftNS and STNTHITICa r^HURSII-aalv S'. Y4» pa> SASYC'-apb

^oous. Motsr ooits, OANCiMe'S Ui nous, cosrvMt oous . /8IT CiowM OOUS. COwtor'l:'^DOilS, aSlDS OOUS and waay )

acaa.K.ra daia.i ^*d» a( p«M' e. T«p, Vai •("
-d- STYStHJ; ^

rat tinmau Filed.
at •t"

' and

jarra GEM CORP., D«pt. A-54
«n virth Avanwa. New Varh 17. N. V. 1

COMPLETE CLOTHING NEtOS FOR with a luxuriousSgeriel 1 swr hirts ae liecii t Hdnre sr faH Cdier

fatmen-TALL men *a>«. 
. «ad»SHEEP SKIN RUG IS#!

PERSONAL PHOTO
Christmas cards

a«IrSHEs <$ jp^^Tti rtrP 4o"d
_dd"

Genuine fur. Will add beauty to any room in 
the home, in front of fireplace, in living room 
or bedroom. Loved by girls and boys for their 
room in college. In natural color to blend 
with any color scheme. A wonderful Christmas
gift. Sii.S$ ppd.

I I

.. Sa"d '
SEND got gtEE NEW gAU 

CATAIOG - rtFMfNOOUS

scucrioN gtoAt srocr«40f FtOM r<W« OWN 
fayotrrf shahhot 

• C W CAROS 
sad Melchiee 

ENVfLOgES

Sand for fres gif( cetoleG-
Long View Gift Shop, Mohawk Traii

Route 2, GreenfleM, RRassechuaetts

B.R.PAGE CO.\ \ 20 JJ M- at-777 fsnh **«■. Privldsact H. 1.1.
Norienelfy Foneui for Belter Quefity el Lew grieeiA QUILT LOVERS00 AWARD WINNINE 

BESI6N CHESS SET 
tttt.UiMfVH L SECTIONAL BOOKCASE

These quilt pattern 
books ore for you. 
Book No. 3173 gives 
pottsrns, directions, 
yordoge, piece count 
for 16 quilts, and 3 
applique potterns. No. 
3500 gives potierns 
for 15 Aunt Martha's 
favorites. No dupli- 
cotes. Each book SQc. 
Beth beaks SI.00.

Dept, as* 
Kansas City 1«. Me.

$ plus 35c 
(hippingI This Bward-win- 

nins (Iraiuii is on 
permanml illHfilay 
at thr Chicago 
Museum. A truly 
rare anil magniti- 
cenL cliena set, 
molded in ivory 
and hlack; liighly 
poUshetl. heavily 
wrighteil. fellen, 
and handsomely 
gift iiacksaed. The 
popular .1 S* king 
idseset shown isproduced In limited quantitlni. A gift 
that will be treasured for a lifetime. Special price 
S7.9.1 |ipd. Satisfaction guaranteed.

flf£i SSAIPte
Msraly sand negativa of ynur fnvnrilo pic
ture of family, children, pet, etc., for per- 
soDAlised FREE SAMPLE. Bsautiful 
satin-tleiah 4Vii' x 61^* ambeaaed Chrlst- 
mu card, with deckle edsee, mailed back 
with your negative; no obligation. Enclose 
Ttt for return postage. (If you mall original 
photo, send 50t for oiakiog new uogative.)

Cards, Fsidtrs, 
Eavelepss

pfM 29c 
•hinslsg

Low price iscludea matching envelopea 
and folders with eaael-back SKND 
FORSAMPLE: nutil ua your color neg
ative with 20d. plua TO: for return po«t- 
aga. Note. offers fcH- bls>ck-&-white and 
color cards expire December 1, 1958. 
Satisfaction Guaranlstd.

AUNT MANTHA'S STUDIOS, 
1243 Switt

10I
CkurehsA Woima's ChfhG 
Seciefiei, efc.
Earn $50 to $500 Cosh, 
plus 34 curd tables simply 
by soiling advertising ipace 
on the toble lopt to local 
merehonti who gladly ce- 
eperale. 6 different plans 
re pick from. No risk, 
nothing to pay, not even 
freight chorgei. Write,

MATHERS. IMI. U.ML Egknki.MX

q95 fM CMtSFUIW WAU HANGINGS
Ultra high faaluon chi

wall satdle artie-

I

SAVE 40%-*Buy Direct From Factorymen
tlcally screened In huraof 
brown and beige on egg
shell parchment. Ideid 
wall hanging for den. 
hallway or living room. 
Scrolls are O' wide and 2 
f t. long f tamed wi t h cy lin- 
drical walnut wocxl bore 
capped In gold brass fer • 

— rules, Only Sl.dS the iiuir.
TREASURE MAIL. lOX 24B-A1. CAN06A PK.. CAL.

EARNYou would pay 40', more for the Bel-Air in stores 
if you could nnd tlie sutiir HU|>erb crafiemansbip 
and styling, Famous Uutulalrnm ae-ctinnsls. sold 
direct since tAUd anil guaranteed to satisfy, save 
yeu the nriddleman’s prallt. Add sectiona as needed 
. . . all tu iwrfectly, match perfectly—provide 
variety of room arrangements. Many destgna, woods, 
linishi^ and siEes: with or without gnus doors.

WRITE TOR F«ex CATAI.fK; A-1158
Showing Camptoto Una, Faetary Prteaa

C. J. Limdstrom Mfg. Co. > LitHo Falls, N.Y.

$500
CASH

BALL STUDIO GnstiRi Cani OinsiM 
OqI.34 Box 275 9. Lmis. Mo.
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SEE HOW IT runs! Your bud
ding enginerr or mechanic will find 
the answers to all his questions 
when he lifts the chassis off this 
"hot rod”—how the motor works, 
what makes pistons move, etc. It 
runs on friction, has ijrightly 
colored moving parts and clear 
plastic chassis. 8" long. $2.98. J. N. 
Mowry Dist., 90-AH Clairton 
Blvd.. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Gay 
Toaster 
Cover

$]25
pottpaid

The cutest kitchen idea we've come across 
in a lonjt time! A charming red barn, fresh 
as paint, pops over your toa.ster. Of wash- 
ablecolorfiil nylon material,9^4 'xfi 4 '■ Get 
a batch of these delightful Toaster Covers 
—one to brighten u p your own kitchen, the 
others to use as bridge prizes, housewarm
ing gift.s, bread-and-butter gifts, etc. Satis- 
faction gmarantted or money back.

W NIHriES SERVIM TUTNi MATCNlNfi COASTERS
New) Yov can dowble-weleoma guattx wlib thli Goy 
Nin«N«s Tray, In authontle eoiori. Baoutlfully d*corot«d 
with yaw Aril nom* and yaw mata'v. Stwdy, eotortoyt 
matolj roliad rim adgai. Hast & cold rMitiant. Wlp«f 
claon, Fortnoclu.bar, ortobl*s*rvlea.9'a1S'.

TRAY *!’• • Tfoyl4C«,il*rs ^2^’

MAJOR
iRUSH-UR

Oontel S«ntin«t pro-
••ct* your dtlld't
tMthl Major com«t
with nylon lootti- 
bruih In hit hat at a 
plum*. Mokat tooth 
cor* chlld'i play. 
Chltd'i nam« on 
Drum-drlnk-

LOOK AT IT THREE WAYS, this 
jewel of a gift is as changeable as 
a lovely lady’s mind. Circle the 
chain with its monogrammed disc 
aroutid the wrist—it's a smart brace
let. .Add the two handsome pine 
leaf dips to make a "sweater guard." 
Or wear the clips alone on a plain 
neckline. 24K gold or silver rho
dium plate. $1.95. Harmill, 1175 
P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

FREE 
Ctnitmt 

Bftt Oniv 
Nrrtil*it!

c^£[£n (^aHaafie/i
4U-K11 Fidtan St.. IH.

I OLD TIME 
VALUE
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

AN

25

SKIING ANGELS are the gayest 
earrings we’ve seen yet! Darling 1 
high wooden angels arc poised on 
their skis, complete with poles, and 
are painted the gayest of colors to 
keep them warm. Your Christmas 
greetings are bound to get off the 
ground with such a cute gift! SI a 
pair, 3 pr. for $2.75. Two matching 
scatter pins for $1. Tartaglia Im
ports, Laguna Beach 8. California.

(Ajitvl frafn uorkihop to youj
tt

An iiicredlUlr pricr Int 
a ladrtpr hark rhair 
whirh (ealurro nurh 
lianci workmanahip, aucb 
bulK-li> value, auch a 
beautiful band-woven 

ruah neat. Hand- 
native 
nera-

til
' I mode of solid

* hardwncxl for ^
Ilona of use, Herr i» the lo' 
tirlred chair with this desirable 
aeai. Fully assembled and ready 
to uae. $7,75 unpalnted. *8,75 In 

natural finish. $10.50 m mahodany, maple, wal- 
Qul, cherry or pine finish. Mlntmunt order is two. 

Quick delivery. Express charkea collect. 
Satiafactlon guaranteed.

Send check or money order.

Jeff CUiot Craftsmen
Dept. A118, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

west-
Height 43' 
Seat 17H.'w., 
14'd.. 17H' h.

PARK YOUR GLASSES— Hers, where yow'S be 
>wre to And them, Peering eyw almost tpaak out, "They 
are here looking of you." Gleaming white Ceromlc 
eelorfvlly decorated & hand personollxed. A 
welcome gift, 7'*3!A'. $1»5

Faraonalixad
IIRTNFIATE

leeutifuIlT hond- 
pointed with 'Iree of 
life". Baby’s name, 
birthdete, weight & 
chlld'i sign of Zo- 
dioc. Fine China.
7’A*, with Hangar.
A gift ramembered 
new & treoiursd 
later. Give name, 
birthdote, 
weight.

Aff /ferns postpaid- Wrho tor from Cafa/of

|F0R5Ar/?rW/'AFRICAN VIOLETS from HAITI

SPAGHETTI
SERVERS

{salad tossers, loot)
Mwlf of rarr Tavrmreu (a 

bcauLiridly arelnnl hard- 
wood) anil hsnd-oUnl to a 

I ^ rith CMvmy olisdr, thesr hsml- 
arultitiirNl forks grip ipuglirttl 

for iMat, attnicllvr srrvlng. AUo mar
velous loraiTvini aalaiitl Ordrr arvenil ai 

uniqur fifu ... for yuumeir. too. ArsilsN* tmh frem si. 
U.af the pair, psacpald. Sami»<lay ililpmmt. SihA ikiik «r 
mouMy *riUr. 5'Wii/ardee gumrsnuid,
DEER HILL CO- Dtgt A11I. loi 312. FluiMni S2. N.T.

•4* $2«5
IH|

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
246 Fifth Ave., Depi. 2111, New York 1Fluorescent

GROWING LAMP'^ FR.A^itSS for your
American Unme [
fifRD PRI\TS 1

Wide Flat Knotty 
Pine Frames 2W" 
wide. I4'xl74' 
all. Choose H 
(Amber) Rustic i Light 
Walnut)
2 M S9.M. I In S15.N ifl
order fn>rn maker today 

Snd ISc fmr tmUtr 
to g«»radat»l«ar

Suwanee CriH Shops
Nareress, 6a.

COMPLETE $12.75 WITH TL3E
ppd. ia U.S.A

Grow perfect Afrteen VioMs from leaf cuttm( 
to full btoom under one attrictive telling. Tire 
FLUORESCENT LAMP ulvet the plant duttered 
window problem. Top in leaf ireen or iron black. 
Aluminum Im- heighl 14'. plant area 16'x 28*. 

(Frae Uteralure on larger models)

PIkSONALIZID BIBLt MARKER mehet • 
thev^tful end teyareiil gifl that will be greatly 
appreciated by those wheie daily livet Include a 
reodirtg of the Bible. Ertgrevad with 2 ar 3 initialt, 
UNDftUNE LAST NAME INITIAL In either Gold er 
Silvery Rhedlum plate, beawtIfuHy pollthad. Round 
disc and Croat, ooch meeturot Vs". Tho fino B'A' 
chain vHII net mar Iho poget. SI.50 ppd.

MULBERRY HOUSE
DEPT, A-12, $S MULBERRY ST- LYNN, MASS.

Over :
oney i

ONLY
Crafthouse Mf£. 72, Wilson, N.Y. $400

Big
GLASS DISPUr DOMES Enough 

for 2 
ChiMran

Attractive oreteben lac tie. 
annat. waOdni aha eraa-

SWAP
PHOTOS

Uiisi wood beam ramwiwd
in Bbnde. Ebany, Makaiany 
or Walnut Special... m

GIRL'S PUYHOUSE ’
^mrdltncniUunt m qibm. With win- 
oewi and doon. BmutUully deco
rated with Hown' bona and ahruba, 
gutter* aiul ahlngle walli. A dr- 
Hahtful Fluyliuuar Hnlu Cl 
Iplut iSc poatage) UlMy pi

10 CoaaUuctedof 
w' darahtr Flamr 

Kwiatant, wa 
trr-proot plaitk for 
extra duiabiUtr. Cat- 
away view ah 
ualqae ONE PIECE 
cooitructloa uidl*u>t 
exiendnl foldlna Piblv 
ten, aupporung rod. 

aaNCH HOUic Foa oiave — sscaCT cluahoum 
FOR eoYs from 4 to U, ICiidliaa houra of rxihvmcat and 
Ttm for i-very child. Teirlllc value at Cbla uiibrllrvabty low 
prh r. We are tlir largcwt Mfg. and Olata. of playhauiiv in 
till- Ll.h. Over lOtiiOObaatlatied cuttoinrrt. Your Mliitartiun 
tuarantred. Waa Nuttonolly sokt at 11,98. N'nw nnly II. 
Il’i bun. over .r it. high, J ft. wide, appmz 2.1 lu. ft. Imrrtor, 
luvrra alinoat 9 ig. ft. of floor apace. Klita ataa r«*Hca, 
tompinr wkh alopug root. AaChentlLally iin|<nnlrd Spl>' 
Log walk. Lugr cut-nut door and wtoduwa may hr or>nif.l 
and cloocd. Watarpraol far
awtU _. .-----
imaginaiMai. Youngaten can play Nuiaary (•emra Otdi-r 
. bUdivtt fled a rarttuut to uar aa a Wmtrra JaJ for Kualb-rc. 
Uuakboiwp fm Kough Kldloc Cowboya, brttJm' C'jbu 
alturkrd by lediaoa. etc. Shipped tur aaaembicd wilh 4 
intpfhxklng roof tuppotta. Srta up In I miaeir Vo lo^ 
nrcMoery. Ordera atttpped wkhln 24 houra. Smd co:h,
• hrek er M O. pita 2St for handlini mad poMwe cborfae 
in each houae. Getraetcedl Sorry, so C-O.D.'a.

4x7' SS.OO 7xn'|ll.M 
5xr 7.00 lx 10* 12.00
Bxr 7.50 toxir 17.00 
Plata "Pretteto” Wakh Dana 
(with hook) 3 x4M'$4.00. 

Write for Completa Utf 
cl 30 Sizes 

Pleat# raoiit with order. Sorry no C.O.D.'a.
7302S. ChicaiP Ave. 
Chleatb 19, iNlooli

..With all your Priondi, 
Reteiivei and Clattmaiet

CRmu. BLASS HIE k CrURSER CB./

• Beautiful 
$Uk FIfilih

• Wallet »x«

• Wa Pay 
PaiMii

OLD-FASHIONED CALICO
Printed from original plates, the very 
piattcms our great-grandmothers loved; 
enchanting for dresses, skirts, blouses, 
draperies, quilts. Blue, green, yellow, 
red, brown, black w lilac grounds. 
Yaid, 67c and $1.00 plus 5c a yd- for 
handling. Set of samples. 25c. Send 
for our new catalog showing many 
gift ideas for the discriminating.

THE VERMONTCROSSROADS STORE
Box Z Croaaroodi Sto., Menlaelior, Vormenl

* Baautilut Cxitntlar ihewi full 
I month Cbvtf brown iimuklad 
{ iGilher oaSdad and ambouad 

, wdh (oidan cait el aimi.
I

DESK MEMO 
CALENDAR ^

Need more’ 60 for $2
H95 nd Indaar andtack rlay. Giwe children WtllBdtrd acBpa to uar IkrwSottd yout favorite anapahai 

or aartiwil (ratumad 
vnharmodi ond atoney to.,

Poataaw <N» C.o 0}
7 coapun ensemuu'
I CAUM04R ( HAUIIFUL 
\ iHurm PIN (ua aaowi 
i\________M.IXACN ,

WALLET 
PHOTO CO

Boa Z-M
Hillside, N. J.

SH 114H
REFILLS AVAILABLE Sand 751 far extra 

SwRer-sgoad tervicaI
HOWARD COMPANY

3004 N. Parr* 51. Peoria, lllinon
nt FRONTIER CABIN

31 SECOND AVENUE. Dept. F-27IB. New Yerli S. N. Y.
Money Socli Gueronfeed.'Wrrta tor Quantity DtuounlL
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IF it’s raining cats and dogs, 

your doif nerds a raincoat all his 
own. This one. clear plastic bound 
in red. has his name on it. Drip
ping dachshunds, sneezing setters 
and soaked spaniels will be a 
thing of tlte past. Don't let Rover 
read this, or lie’ll hound you for 
one' Sizes’ 12, 14. 16. 18" (neck 
to tail). Si .29 from Adas Gifts. 
Dept 2. Hallandale. Florida.

f
a

CHRISTMAS PLACE MAT SET
Your table fairly rIowh with UiIn wt' 
Hori' arc 24 hu«i- 17* a 11* plao- matu 
In white surrounded by sprlgH of 
sprifthtiy holly, 24 embfxwd paper- 
linen napkins 17' square with " Merry 
chriittmaK " in n>d have matchinK holly 
d«>siKDs. No. 9533-6, ChrbttmaH ('lace 
Mat Set. $2.00 ppd. PUT IT ON THE CUFF of his liest 

French-cuffed shin and add the 
matching tie bar Deep-cut block 
initials on this set make a bold, 
masculine monogram. Choose 18K 
gold plate or silvery rhodium finish, 
and strictly off the cuff—we know 
he'll be delighted! Allow 2 weeks 
lor delivery. Links. $3 50. clip. 
52. Set, 55. Nancy Norman. 1002 
P.O. Building, Brighiun 35. Mass.

Chrishnac 

Hankies 

2 for $1.25

t>oHti>aid

Handmade In aariy American style, with 
paddad, tapastry-coeared saat and stool
Cbooir maplr (ram. tiBtetvrd >b nutm,l brown.
Wibbaothivr mabocitay fiiiMi. Bri(p-(rarUkPf«try, B 
trim Koikiir l8-'wtdr. i«" hijh. ««i 1S"d» ITQ.gs Stool 
f h«h, top V" K IV' tIJ v.t b(h tss.ee. Prrpaid. ClMck of 
molin' order. No C O.D. Srnd lor frrr Brochure

NANTUCKET COLONIAL SHOP. Dept. W. Stwyer, Midi.

mehoBauy

DOli

You're really all-t)ut for Chriatmas with 
them- peekiOK from pockrt nr pune*' 
(•ay poinaettia or holly deaiKns are 
machlmM'mbroiden>d on lovely hankies 
of f)nt‘ cotton madeira. l^th nylea have 
McaUoped edges and measure ll'z 
104*. Set of 2. No. HII-4, llankiea. 
1 ael SI.25.

Write Per Free Oifl Celeloal

CHEESE IT and add crackers, 
olives, pickles—this smart brass 
revolving Susan lets your guests 
take their choice of goodies. Cen
ter glass bowl holds your favorite 
dip; four pear-shaped glass trays 
radiate from the center, for canapo 
and snacks. Fine for holiday enter
taining. Over-all dimensions appr. 
18x18x5'. $6.95. Sue .Mien. Depi. 
A-52, 58 Buffum St., Lynn, Mass.

327 Bond St., Oshkoth, Wisconsin

($0COLOR CHIPS

□ □□ 500 PIECES Nu,2fc
PvilCRAYONS • PASTE 

• CHARTS
iClddlr* «UI lovr u pMtr colw chip* coerTbrr or lalM 
■a ■Minmint ol pkturr chart* make 1 dlmndoMl 
pirtiHr*, aniawW, bird* aad camn Srt tuiuia with 
eolor.fMt chipt.
colored paprr lor oncioal de*l(M
mm SET (Ml nccB) err mxeb $i.b nu ac

Pa. AtfO 3‘^r T»a. fowd Pr«« CM Catilod 
BRYN MAWR GIFTS Bryn BUwr AH 11, P».

2 POR $1.55 
Pluf 2Sc PwtM*

5
note, chart* aad 
For aara 3 to 8toaH ciasrona.

PaQ> personal photoRftmuMUiliamdHER VERY OWN- 
PHOTO DOLL'* SET COV-AROBESFAMILY REUNION

Desiened by a proud grandtath*r. It Is 
a velvet oval. Within this ovai are in
dividual gold frames with each picture 
shown separately. Square frames are 
2iA*each. And each frame may be re
moved from itsrecessedspot if desired. 
Plaque is l7Vi 'xl2* and holds 9 frames. 
In pink, dark green, or black velvet.

$22^ includes postage.
No C 0.0.ploofo

88 CHRISTMAS I 
CARDS i

Uutmblr cardboard *t8od- 
Bpdoll 4* call, with child't 

pboco face la color. 
Ih.pln-r wardrobe of cut. 
oia dcKbea, pi 
paiM *eC Sr^ fall4ace 
photo or aoBp-Bhot ot girl 
(to be irturonl). State 
rotor hair & eye*. Com- 
lilitr imly S2 00 ppd. (3 
wk*. deli very). The Crtwin
Hoiuie, rippt. AH. H.t
Wi'-t 4th Street, New 
YutklJ.NA’ NoC.O.D.’r

l.uxurlolucoRiiortjquf- | 
ly, abaorbmt Terry I (loth. Iilettl (or after- 
betli. beach, that rtaab i 
to the phone. Iietween | 
cloihn chance* oriuat , 
plain kiatinc. Keep* you I 
ilry anri toaat-warm I 
l-j**y to launilrr; never I 
neet) ironina. Snap 
ur off In n jiffy: adj 
to fit iierfcctly.

LADIES’ All attractive 
aarnnji while- apiilytiiB 
inake-iip, wMliing hair, 
etc ('hnice of aay col
or*' Azure Blue, ('oiiBry 
Yellow or Snnw White.

ONLV SS.U 
MEN'S tireat after 
■bowerlnc, while Khav- 
Idi. or tn locker room Bis loomy pocket for ciKa- 
rettea, ahaving Bear, etc. Snow White. Only .. $3.96 

Satl«tactlr>n Ouararwaod or Mttnoy Boch 
Artiatlcally monocrammed in conuwauns colon with 
any ltr*t name, or 2 or J inrliala. Men’* or women'* 
•izeir: *mall. metllum or large. Senti check, money- 
order or caah. Add 25c to each Cov a-Robe onlered 
for iwataBe and handllns. Ormrt aMppad cama day 
raeaivad. No C.O.D.'* pieaae.

DtHt Piiikcls Ct.. ins $ witasb, dml m. chmu s. m.

8 color
From Youi Own 

Snapshot Neeative
vs'

ft*5 1^.
BIG 4'A z S ’ > Cardt 
80% LARGER PICTURI ARIA 
envelopes
included

360 Wa«t Main St.
Nyaek, N. T,EDITH CHAPMAN

WORLD'S LOWEST PHICED I FREE I 
SAMPLE

tickiae $

ADDING MACHINE tliltpi«l
I

UalM Trial I1lir...l triir CB arR) ti cmamr 
Sand in yoar intpthef Mt*Uv* and wa’ll maki *p • 
Ifwstmpltaf wr rich-leakmi. Rtnenillnd ChrWmtt 
GiiitiRi Card win a LAR6E pKtiiri. n**u inclad* «c 
In itampiler htndilaf. NMdiM rtlanwd win Mmpl«, 
pin lllattnM feUar win aDwr rtvin i ynm. I< 
wittmrt ia«*bv«. wnd phalo and SOc for imw i îv*. 

Hatw*. ViriW lettoy. FREE OFT IF ORKt IS 
VfO BY MOV. l$n.

Onlv machine o* its aize 
and price that counts 
up to uy9,W4.VQ9. Arlda, 
xibtract*. inultlirlir-*. 
divides. Ideal for buai- 
oe*a, home, aturjent or 
tax woik. Only $2.95 
ptua imstaBe C.O.I) . if check or 
M.O we pay poatate. Beau, leetb 
oettecaae. ICTdaymonry hack soar

CALCULATOR MACHINE CO. 
Id m, Difl. N-ri, Hnli«8H ValliT, Pi.

ONLY
5295
U.04 Iw

tffl
IwkeWns No oM 

RICEI'
I'. Toz

i KLEER-VUE FILM SERVICE
P O BOX 6364 R PHIIA 39. PA

iV-
ft«■

iV(HV/SaveUpto50%
on Nationally Adverti$«d Gifts
Use tbia big, new FREE 
CATALXXi to buy all kinda 
of gifta and merchandiae 

O for yourself, family, fripodp, 
naighbora. Terrinc saving 

“** on big-name items. Also, 
make momw spare time taking ordsn 
from othen!

EVERGREEN STUDIOS
Dept. 63 Box 846 Chicago 42, lU.

IBeautiful 
Full-Color A| 

Decorations!
TK TliE • TK MT . T* PUCE ^
Onthictive Ocak Uanoiandam Cil*ndit In 
btay peogtf. Pam 5M x Uli cavw th* whale 
month with ptanty d roam for daily lamindara 
Bmtdul cavar d tirmdttad Mhar with im- 
pi«ixiva cod of atm* llthodciphad is told. For 
your friends! 10 • $3 25. 28 • $2.00 
Yavr nima eild tUmpid SOc.

7

uso
Postpaid 
Ha C O.D. 
he stampsMake your home a holiday showplace with theae 

colorful,sasy-to-make Christmas Figures lor lawn, 
roof or porch. No drawing or coloring. Each pat
tern beautifully printed in brilliant colors on 
durable paper. Simply paste on fir plywood and 
cut out with saw. Durable Exterior plywood 
makes figures strong and sturdy. All individually 
packed, shipped prepaid. U.5.A. only. No C.O.O.'s. 
Supply is limited; no orders filled after Nov. 24.

AMERICAN RADIO PUBLICATtONS 
Peoria, lltineis2016 N. Perry Avs.

NEW! EXQUISITE TREE WALL MURALS
. thru a special pmeesa yntiNowcan have a beautiful tree wall mural 

fnr your living, dining or bedroom w»U. H|NB (|ny, brSWt, tOld) 
Ftfv any siac wall. On Fancy weitvc 
paper. Apply in panels like wall 
paper or stppliqac. B^y to do. Choice 
of Elm. Ming, Pine or Cherry Blossom.
(Shown at left.) Order now
on muney l^guaraneee. *7®^ PIHltfrMl.ftfMfi.fni) 
hinc gifu. (specify cbcuce) axe eaataa* * * '

H«lrlo«cn Photo Lockat $2.98 ppd.
Grandma's Favorital This awthanlic raprpdudien ol a 
solid sold enfigua is iuif what Grandma prefm and is 
sure to bscome tha family halrloom. Dasipnad to held 4 
phefes of her foverila paepla. (Simpla iiurruetiens for 
insartfng photos inefudad.1 Baaufffvlly pofisfcad, of ax- 
caHant waighf in 34K C^dplala. Z'A' high, hangs 
from e Flaur-da-lis pin. Personally angravad with 2 or 
3 Initials. UNOEftUNE INITIAL OF LAST NAME. A gift 
to ba charishadl

MU FUHI0IIS. DEPT M. IS NNUEttf $T.. LYM. HASS.

Jolly 6' Santa . . . S04 
S' Long Slaigh . . 304 

5' Long Raindaar . B04

- J

ELM {(rati, krtwi, irtf)DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 1 * Tocomo 2, Washington NATIONAL PRODUCTS CO.

La* AfiBalat. Colli. ORDER MOW122 W. 2n4. St.
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Itirh DfrnriiUirROUND AND ROUND the little 
stool goes and where it stops, only a 
toddler knows. Great for your list 
of bouncing babies. They'll roll 
Uwm around, fascinated by the bclLs 
and elephants inside, then use them 
as stools. Sturdy pine, with cotton 
bumjjcrs to protect the furniture! 
Child's first name on top, 7}^' 
hi., 11}^' diam. S3.95. Suwanee 
Craft Shops. A.M.4. Norcross. Ga,

CHAIR
PADS

) Downy Hofi inch 
thick {omn nibtxr 
eliair pads. In anan 
decorator colon- 
red, srrea. sold, or 
toast. Covered lO 
rich pinwalc cordu
roy. Add luxurioun 

,iiDk-in comfort pIuB 
fresh new color to your 

bard furniture. Order by sisc 
and color. IkVali

LEAGUES OF IVY will grow out of 
this charming copy of an old straw
berry planter. Of glazed ceramic, 
it has eight pocket-openings for 
baby ivy or philodendron to peek 
through. Creamy white with a 
dainty floral design, we're putting 
it in lhat dark corner of the hall! 
Specify if you wish to hang it.

high. $1.50. Downs & Co„ 
Dept. AH 11, Evanston, Illinois.

r 30"x40BIG SiZEliarg* x 18“
Smoll 14“ a I4<A“

.$3.98 aodi 4 $ISJO 
$2.98 Mdi 4 $11.75 

Add 23* pocteg* for aedi pod ordarad.
1 .S'a(tsyMtu>« CuaramUMl or A4onrv Park

Youngsters just love to sprawl on BIG, 
shaggy "Fuzzy Boar"! He’s soft, thick 
cut-pile chenille that feels just like fur. 
He'll flop down anyvrhere you put him ... 
for games, TV, nop time or bedroom 
decorotion. His plump, jolly head is □ 
pillow, o chin rest, o stuffed toy. "Fuzzy 
Boar" is mom's pet too, because he con 
be tossed right into the washer (pillow 
» removable) . . . and he has a safe, 
non-skid backing. Have him in Cinnamon 
Brown or Polar Bear White. Send Remit
tance or order C.O.D.

F M C C I
New KaU 

UIHT 
CATALOr, 
to Color 

Wrilr for It I

t
J4U-KU FuHan St.. Paarta. Illlnalt

PflTY 
CASH 

COMPACTS
Gddan cfiatti ora 
a truly faminlna 
woy of corrying 
monay In your 
purta. FarfacI for 
avaningi on Hia 
town. Spaciol com- 
portiaanh for oil 
aza coim ond o clip for bWi. In two itylai. Panon* 
olizad with yovr 2 initioU (PLEASE PRINT] or teppad 
with o iawallad dollar sign.

Panenollzad . . . $2.00 iawallad . . . $2.20

FOR GOOD LITTLE GIRLS AND 
BOYS, a whole book with seven lii- 
ile gifts hidden in its pages’ secret 
pockets—toys, puzzles, charms, etc. 
Unusual Christmas cards to send the 
liulcst people on your list—keeps 
them entertained for hours. Great 
for stocking-stuffersI Santa's Book 
Toy Bag has directions for each 
game. $1.00 fromTri-United, Dept. 
5-H. 104 Hussa St.. Linden. N.J.

MARY LESTER, Dept. BR-403 
320 E. Buffalo • Milwoukee 2, Wis.

BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMSPBtSONAUZSD 
MITTiN 

GUARDS
No mora lo»l mit- 
■an< if you buy 
thaia lacura grip, 
for all tha childran,
Young,tar, are 
proud to waer 
than bacausa aoch poir It parsonalizad with thalr Hr>r 
noma. PRINT noma. Tox includad, . . . $1.10

Kt.nO,\ M.\€\
352 W. Ontario St.. Dept. B-271. Chk«o. 10. III.

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

tor PrMHl F«r««t8 ontf Grandparentt
Tn be ity«mrad xlwxyi . . ■ our solid Stwllng 
Mlwr er I2X SaM-FIIM Baby 8bor BrarNrt 
and Tie Bar proudly proclaim tbe belored eblirttan 
er ttraDdehildren. Earh name and Mrtbdate la 
mcraved on a neparete ihoe. Ctunom mede.
flf exoellmi welKbi and adcmably craRed, UM II 
tieeome randly betriornna. Up to 11 lenem and 
apaces a line. Add mora aa the laraliy fiuwa.

My Shew—$1.95 ««di 
7V4"Rr«cala»-w$1.95 Tt« Slida->$1.95

fnen

See how The Siyund Way To Easy Readinz 
can help him to read and s|x-ll Ix-iter in 
a few wwks. New hoiDC-tutorinit courw 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children t»ain up 
to full yrar's grade in 6 verks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bramnar-Oavia Pbonica. Oapt B-4. Wfilmattg. HI.

«rtni na ira «rr urauaioT Patf OFIee 8U|. 
Origitten, Mau.ZENITH GIFTS

1000 Name £ 
Address Labels SI 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

FLEXIBLE DOLLHOUSE DOLLS
CMWren lave—and taam—wHh thaw almeet human 
dallf. Soft ptaetk badlei can be bent Into lOM life- 
lihe pMltlant. They Nt, kneel, <tand, dance, etc. 
Hand painting aiMl authentic handmade caetumee 
■dd ta raalittie appearance. Waihabte—durable.

Father. Mether; Ji.,' ban. Daughter; SAL' 
Hnbyi in DallheuM Baz—S5.M ppd. Ten pc. eel 
(IHwe.)—J18.8S ppd. (Larger Dolls aeailable.l

Send 10cfor

Senxuttutial i.arxiioi! 
Your niirnu tmfl edilreee 
handsutnely prmteil on 
LOOO nneet
gunimerl lalwlH.

—pe4*ko<1 with useful Plarllraox.
rlaLioiiury.iMXike, cams, nreurda. eU'. 3<aM,l/u(ly prletad nn 

Alias, ousllty yiitimiixj paiwr—iOOO ..s/y si aPI- cixt—iavi MOHCYi ANY 3 birraaflNT oaetea

B3. Makes an IcImI ptrt. Xaila/ertlM guuaataeJ or y<mr mi-ney twk. TuhC-saVEb LABELa. llbl-A ■tee-. Culver City 1. Cal'tarnia.

Ifilnnl 
III.' unit 
_ 7" slae.

mBc.ai rrWILL EAUMOND'S 
Ilf SfigUnd ftiairil Ston

Write «sV I

*CATALOG_J
11 JAKES AWE. atIbPlILO. MACAACMUSeTTa

(Af*mL'bur h n,FLAGG FLEXtBLE DOLLS
Bax 205-5, Jamaica Plain, Matt.

13 REAL BUTTItFLIfS
Soft rainbow colors, rich browns and bloOts. 1001 
art end dacorativa u,es. Thorok hai boon 
raplocad so thay lia flat undor gloss 
tables, fromas; for lamp thadas, Rower arrange
ments. Surprisingly sturdy, exquisitely beautiful. 
Collected on Pormese, eoi^ 2' to 3'A' butterPy 
In a seporote, labeled cellopliane packet. T2 dif
ferent In deluxe set. (4 diffarent jets)

S1.50 par sat postpaid

NEW WAY TO SLEEP
YOUR PORTRAIT

eo-

in trays,

Reproduced and Mounted in a NOW...SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE
24-Kt. GOLD-PLATED 

FRAME
Ifbt Imported from England!

Crrainy while Hoyal StatTordahire Ironetonr, 
marlv from mnulila nns-cTaJ hundred yeara old I 
Brauiiful ennugh for gaU partiee. aturdy 
enough lor rs’rryday uae. Place leturui iitcludea 
tea cup anil iwucFr. 6* bread and butter plate. 
8* luncheon or aalad plate. 10“ dinner plate. 
Kmtxsaaed with the rfrlicate Wheat pattern, 
they're iierfect for a bride or boeteea. Buy now 
ajuf iwvr S2t> <hi the regular oi>en ntock price' 
Camptete S5-«e. tarvlee far I (right $-pe. placa 
aattingt, I fririt eaiican. platter, vegetable 
dlihi. Opeti atecli price $44.50.

3 for $5 
NOW I Tm-P7z arailable ia leaf 
ilMTsa kr aoldor aaathar soaalort.

3 for $5 SPECIAL PLaY-PaC at least 12 kinds 

25 REAL SUTTEitatES S1.00
$3 Actuol

Value•a. $750
4U pMiyeW

WITTMANN TtXTILIS
cm C. Dlsls. Deri. 427 OUR PRICE^49

COMPLETE.

Dorothy Biddle Service
Hewthorrw 16, $W. Prim aiuti. Pta New York

AFRICAEBONY SWALLOWS
hand carvad In

Mosnificent plaques bring the excitement of a jungle 
beot to your walls. Trio of graceful swallows woi 
carved of blackest ebony by natives in Tanganyika. 
Arronge them In o drift At your wall areo. fach is 
7" long. At this low price, 
you'll wont several sets—for 
yourself—for gifts.

$22-*®Picture Size 3V« x 4%
ANY PORTtAIT, ghet« or snapshot rtpreduttd In 
H luiuriaui OPAL IVORY FINISH and mouaud 
under rich-leeking CONVEX CLASS in SMART GUAR
ANTEED 24.KI. 60LD.PLATED FRAME. Velvet eeiel 
he<k far desk er well. Wendertul surpriM gift le 
be cherished fer years — et a Mnsatienally lew 
price) Send eny picture (returned unhernted) ne lurg. 
er lhaa Sxt ef yeurself, child, greup er leved etw 
with remittance el $2.49. Satisfuctien guarunteed.

FOTO PLUS STUDIOS 
Dept. 504.

now only thluplne enerees cetleci

20-pc. etartar eat Cfaur S-pc. placa eattlnti)
$12.95 ppd.

Large 3-Qvarl Turuan with Trey . . $19.95 ppd.
Seuca Turaan, 2-Quarts, WhacH Pattern$195

* ppd.
SET OF 3

$7.95 ppd.only

^ ^ New Marlboro Stage Dept. A-U
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

S H O P P N G f'm* nuh^ript ( / t49INTERNATIONAL m iih r,mr .v
•rr. w M'f ire/ar/ree vim/derrurv.INCORPOKATCD Dept. 158, 65 Court St., Whlta Plaine, N.Y. ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
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make firetending 
easier, safer, 
more enjoyable

n HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE inay 
reach for these lifetime vegeta
bles—they look real enough to cat! 
A mouth-watering car of com, 2 
[jlump carrots, a cool green cucum- 
!)er. a large head of cauliflower, 
eggplant, and green and red pep
pers are made of durable vinyl. 
Cheery, in a bowl on the kitchen 
table! 8 pc. set. $7.95. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. ;\H 4. 1'lu.shing 52. N.Y.

Don’t
wait

TiroTontlorto
mhent ptBved best by 

more than 100,000 
satisfied users

30"—Blidt
Wroushl Iron
Gift Packed

S495
• Lifts a heavy 
log or a toothpick 
witli one

• Feeds fuel 
Itenily without up
setting Che lire

• Better than a 
poher, safer than 
longs, for opening 
drafts or managing 
an open fire

30"—Solid
Brass Handles

PICTURE A TRAY with someone’s 
favorite photo reproduced on it! 
Send in a picture (or negative) 
of a friend's wedding, home, the 
biggest fish Dad ever caught—any 
subject dear to the heart of the per
son who’ll get it. Picture is black 
and wliite. on a black metal stain- 
i esi.siam 13x17* serving tray. S4.95. 
Please attach name & address to 
picture! Meredith's, Evanston .3. 111.

Hand Pollslied
Gift Boxed

$1295

27"—Slack
Wrought Iron

$395
WEE- 
To start A 
Firo" book- 
lot in each ' 
package ^

PREPAID
No COD'S

Ploast

OADROON USE ONE AND YOU'LL BLESS IT . . . GIVE 
ONE AND YOUR FRIENDS WILL BLESS YOUlIMPERIAL

Placf ScitMMt IS W)

Don't deny yourself the civilixing 
pleasure of owning and using Spode 
now. ThiA fine English dinnerware is 
exceptionally sturdy, relatively inex
pensive and. of course, too beautiful 
CO do without. Write for Booklet lU

FIREPLACE NECESSITIES. INC PUT ON THE DOG a 24K gold- 
plaicd ideniiflcacion tag—leading 
a dog’s life won't be anything to 
complain about! Shaped like a dog
house. il'.s engraved with the pooch's 
name and owner's phone number. 
Justattach it to his collar and Rover 
will always come home safely, no 
matter how far he roves. $1 each 
Irum Hubbard House, Dept. E-42. 
10 Melcher Si.. Boston 10. Ma.>«.

D>pt. AH 11a. P. 0. Box 35. N*w York 62. N. Y.

FURS

3po6eTHE "fine ENGLISH

Dolls
$1FROM

DINNERWARE ifitewMCOMPLETE 
3-PIECE SET tjC.who>«»ale disinbulori:

COPELAND fit THOMPSON, INC.

306 FIFTH AVKNUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

Thr pricf ii> 
fantastically 
low . . . but a 
tbouHand dol
lar present 
couldn't pli-aar 
a -.mall girl 
mure than thcK- 

I adorably genuine furs for her dull. They’re 
; llie chelcMt ut bunny furN . . . deep-piled, 

nhearedi snew-a^tt . . . unit lined with lux- 
urlou» wliiie !<uiin. Lavinh, Huffy rape and 
liur are rrimmerj with darling ptimptme; 
cuddly muff lias wriHt band I

pepANC Oiani Texas papeniheUs: send 
■ for grower's free price list
Xmu bargaitK. Sample bos mamtx«>th wh»»le 
pecans or shcil^ halves (say which) 33c ppd. 
PECAN JOE. Box I2R5-A, Texarkana, Texas

AMERICA'S MOST LOVABLE CHARACTERS FROM 
WALT DISNEY'S MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 

KING-SIZED BALLOON TOYS

FOR
Kc>r B' mv.'*(JoIlt- S1.M 

II^ 2],<5'don*- S2.2Y 
2.e'-iD'doU« S2.M

DEER HILL CO.
D«pl. A116, Box312, Pluthing S2, N«w York3 SETS S2.70 ppd.

6 SETS SSdM ppd.
They stand from U' to
ALMOST 3 FEET TAU
•• oertert dft for rrrtr Uutd , , ,

'I-,-.- wuoilrrful Walt LHsser Char- 
I- loM them lo the air: Ihpv 

! >ui Uim r-et, l•wlnx1^l iind -i.iMni Id every dlrettlnn Oil.*- 
e iia.Jily latex, mflatahle, aa- 

evli.l hnglit inkics Hjuh aet loo- 
i.iiiia le wcxiderful i hanuten: t 
Mtkkrv Mof, irnnatc) !>«<L, Jltx- u 
filv C/icket. Dovrv, rnd<vHU» \% '•
,\U< FMfT Hm.

•<t, Good,cl«AO fuo ^or rvrfy yomRe 
•Ctft Trrri& vaIw ut thlB pncrl

^ HERE IT IS
CHUCK WAGON STOOL

Kueged. CnniforlaUe. Versatile. 
Made ot heavy 
il<iulile -liii-heil 
aturdv I*",' hand 

wiMid lege, Folda flat for traveling. 
Seat eiirner In eerner J.'i'. height lU*. 
Idea] mdonm or outdoor! for Stber- 

^ meo. hunters, Bolfera. Perferi for 
adults and children alike. OHUm TODAY, hporify 
ruaael, brown, ml or blank leather.

Sand 2Sc lav Istdae M niatiducH

aht top grain 
Ir leather ami 
ruldied hard-1(1 I. H. h'nx, fur upeeiuliet, rratylea your old. worn fur 

cnat regunll
cape

• • O Lf^of ccmdilion. into a xlamoroua new 
aervice includea cleaning, 

ftiono*
u«t wrap 
nd your

dress oxe and bright on (mmeard. I’ay [loatman 
S22.U5 plus iMMtagr when new cape arrived. Or write 
fur free style book.

stole Kemndeli 1i■laBins, r^pairina. nrw linsiiK* ititrrlining. 
criun. S22.VS auniilnr SrnrI cia man^y t Ju 
U|> your’cdtl (ur anal, mail it4o uh now. Sp' For 44 years the Audit Bureau of 

Circulations—a non-profit coopera
tive association of 3,875 buyers and 
sellers of publication advertising— 
has Iwen auditing and reporting net 
paid circulation of its members. The 
.American HOMF. has been a member 
of the Bureau since the first issue, 
in 1928.

-Advertisers and adverming agencies 
have*learncd, through experience, to 
depend on A.B.C. audited circulation.

The confidence advertisers have in 
The .American HOMF. and their re
liance upon our .A.B.C. reports brings 
us much of the income needed to im
prove, constantly, our editorial serv
ice to our readers.

We salute the Bureau on its 44th 
birthday, on a job well done.

I. K. rox. U< W. 2»th U.. Ddpt. 0-1. N. V. 1.MOTHER HUBBARD’S. DEPT. A-50 
10 MELCHER ST., BOSTON 10. MASS.

SUYVANEE CRAFT SHOPS
Narcrvis. GaarglaOapt. AH

PERFECT 
TURKEY 

EVERY TIME

Your personal 
touch at Xmas...
PHOTOCARD
GREETINGS

ONLY
■illy 'IM.

'IN.•IN,'150™25 ■M,

■m,■m,
NEW TaylorRoascMeat 
Thermometer tell* at a 
glance when turkey (or 

any roa«) i» done to per- 
fecrion. Stainless steel 
protecu glass tube. A* 
housewares counters. 
Send for free cooking 
temperature booklet. 
Depc. AH.Taylor Instru
ment Cos., Rochester 1, 
N.Y..and Toronto.Om.

cards & envelopes 1same price es previous years
Sand standird-iut nsctlivt f \ I
•nth ctiacli or M.O. (na C O O.). . V
It phataoandSW lor eoay iwc. You'll
locarvo be^dBl decklt-idtad, amboisod 4H' x S3f* pheta- 
cord! adh cotorful wowtloko-linod tnvalopn. Ovi csrdt iia 
ollon inxlRad novtr duplKstad. for I-Iim nmt imprint 
i?0 IMtani idd SI.2S; an erdan for 100 ot morn cards Irom 
on* naeitiva w« imprint ena lint FREC. Petlatt L Handlmi' 
n carifs. add aSt: SOcardi, add SOr. 7i cardi, add We. 100 
cards, add CSc. Monaii tuck loaranlta FREE SAMPLE land 
natalive and K>T lor poilata 6 handlini lor umplt card and 
loldnr of dmanj. Sampla gll« aipirm Nov. 22.
Wa use KODAK daalim S malanali; atk lor into, on color 
uhotnoardt.
Intar nationally-known
ASSOCUTra PHOTO CrMlinc Card Oiv.
D«pt. H, Boi UC. Cincinnati l«, Ohio • OKioani add 3% lalM tai

Impish tossle tops this 6 color 
imported paper delighr. Use 
this spofitling holidoy lantern 
indoors and out. 7"x15''. 
Truly the ideal $1.00 gift.

safisFoefion ^ 
guoronfeed

00
POST-
PAIO

THE AMERICANdelli products

HOMEor TAYLOR INSTRUMENTS
mean Accuracy First

$2.98money
refunded

p. Q. bo> 50I-C, 

menie park, California I
A f'NrfrH f'uhliraliiin
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THE UPPER CRUST won't bc 
broken, the frosting won't be mussed, 
and your goodies will look the tasti
est at the picnic or church supper! 
This hand-woven willow basket 
has a removable shelf, lets you carry 
two pies or cakes at once. 14x12x8'’ 
deep, with sturdy double handles. 
S4.95. plus 50c West of Miss. New 
England Gen. Store, Dept. AH. 
Janes Ave., Mcdficld 27, Mass.

JUST IN THE NICK OF TIME to 
get under the Christmas tree is a 
happy little Cuckoo Clock. Made 
in Germany, it’s high not in
cluding chain. The merry bird 
moves back and forth all day on his 
perch and calls out every half-hour. 
Brighlly colored, it’s perfect for 
child's own room! $5.95 plus 35c 
post. Hildegardc Studios. 597-A 
l-'armington .Ave., Hartford 5. Conn.

a

1| ’ Triple Cozy is its
U name and triple-cozy is its

character. Kissin* cousin to the 
straight-backed settee—but gayer—this 

Pennsylvania House piece is charming 
in dining room, library, foyer.

A livin’ doll will become the 
hostea with the mostcsi, if she has 
her own little china tea set. In 
while, with sweet pink and brow 
pussy-willow “catkins.” there are 6 
cups and saucers, 6 dessert plates, 
sugar and creamer, teapot, covered 
dish and platter. She'll be all “set" 
for a lovely party, with these! $2.98 
plus 25c post. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH Fulton St.

n

A rr
C pe:vx§iyx\:%]via housf% !/

Wrifa for free Hhstrafod fo/ders.
Penmy/vonro House Furniture, Lewisburg 7, Pa.Peoria, 111.

FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, DINING ROOM

CUP a SAUCER RACK
DISPLAYS « CUPS A SAUCERS Casual Chair $4.50i*:

9 Useful in so numy ways!
Direct from factory to you.
Firm conKtructioo: Mack ^0
wTouahtironinune.Katondtsuk I 
of hardwood Klam. Ov«nllbrigbt / 
32'.»eatht.l8',w.l3'.d.l6W'. /
Weight 12 11m. 4.50 ready-to- f paint. 4.95 dniahed in dear lac- / 
quer, 5.50 wood pointed white. •
Minimum ordci two. Expr 
chargn collect. Send check 
m.o. Satisfaction ffunranteed.
CASUAL CRAfTS. STATESVILLE. N. C.

A6d this sKoff r« display laoorri* iMcups ond yoot duHAg rppai o# liiichoA lotwn«rt dvcorahen

Ihvy gli0»n, show oH Ji fh*«r boavfy 7t' wide
H. pHi«, rwbb«d LACQUER fitwih. An*N|vo 

Less hooks and hoAgors
N
brown

Only S4,95« «dd 30c lor handling and pPttago, 
All ordors ol 2 or moro w# p«y hundliAg *Ad 

pDOago,
res6 Writ# fgr 

FME C«tal»g{<x

$9.95 BENCH
nTIU SPECIAL

BLACK FOREST CLOCK KIT
Do a yomelfera 4 to 40. 
will mioy uw-mbUu tJu.

twenty-OMSimiili- direction, top- 
plied. Edacacloo.l- o 
child will love di.iaR It 
The wiirlu, rhHln, .lid 
weijihl
la 6" X V. Extri-mely 
curate. Mailisl direct (tom 
West Germany. Allow 
(our week, delivery. (Inly 
SS.H pod. Saiitl.ctimi 
jowrameed. No U.O.D.'i 
plate.

Saacaaat Salon, Importorn 
r.O. Pot 51. Dopt. AHU. Narth Andaear, Mato.

I*KR.M»N.%I.IZED TCNITIIPirK
Iwt HIM live it u|>~Tyn.wi-itl>U'~ with ihi. pee- 
■oxialiurcl (.olil-pUted iM-SleriiiiC Silver Tout li- 
pii'k! Dietinc-tiveiv engraveil with IIIS 2 or 3 
itiiluiU io make ibid . tnil; iiervoiuil |.
I fNDHRLINK LF'ITKK OF L\S'I' NAMF. 
ll.iiilMmielv pidiehed. of rni*eUnm weijihl anil 
ill II Keiiiiine leather cane. MoaHiirtw 2V$" loiiR. 
Tlir iileal gifl for ilie'niun

NruMUitd Gtld pliM TMlh^lcIi 5UD pMi 
FfTHRiInd Stsrliag 9lvv TgChpIcIi SliO ppd. 

PILGRIM’S FRIDE
OEFT. A-IS. sa BUFFUM ST.. LYNN. MASS,

[NTRODUCTORY OFFER Wod tbrllllnilr NEW. CUXIWIOUS Frwnc»M>.M phvl* XrtiM urdt thtt vMrl AMY FHOTO. l.mUr .TM., n.wt. child M- p«t oi.Mi»r.d -o Mnniw.l die- cut FOUR-COLOM Fr.nth Foldt. i 4', in,—.11with melthln. -mHuhv »i».>Iop.w 9rdM ■t ID MtcrlMl oerdt (4 dMlIn.) c Sl.lO per tat. tend NCOaTIVC cu unhermed) with r.initt.no.. NO EXTRA CHARCC For moltlfst rwiotlvo from pholo.

Seat* three atlulu for TV or Klrniicle. or CoBee 
Table, 1’ aeiecced N.H, White Pine, 12* * 48*. Ut. 
1.1K*. Flared Leea. Fluted Kdara. rich KraiiiinB, 
hantl-rubbcd, old Pine LAt'UUKK liniBb,

CHAIR HKIGHT BKNCH 17 l<*- $12.48 
■npro.. Ciiarto. CoUaoi

Hwarwif »fi,

• all bnua: cm«> OB mony sots wKh tor unlvPHOTO <ivtwmoP■ Ik> liae everylliiiiR."
Sand Chock—No C. O. D.*. Pro* CBtailOB

BELL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Dapt. A, Inglewood, N. J.

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
at FoewFt Road Oroontiald. N. H.

FLOWER PLANTER TmjTDOWN COMFORTS
SeaMt^ueOf RE-COVERED

X 5«* X 
3 4 * high. 
Sturdy, all alu
minum; black 
painted finiah. 
.Mailt-d only in 
the I' n i t o d 
States. Satiafac- 
tion Kuaranteed. 
Price S5.M 
ppd. Mail Cu

Russell Hempfing, R.D.f2.HMwvor.ra.

O »>
a» . f'

W Writ# for 
Somplst of 
coverings & 

Foldor
FREE

• ituh IQ AmtruM trtditKXL
• EtduMvely fuJuoo«d by skilled Wool "O" 

citftunwti.
• ViU alwtys be 8u.
• R«li*ndy colorful, loog weinng, 

completely reversible.
• FiiKH BBported wgia wool yims.
• Wide utonmrnt of reguitf xyks.
• '-pcvuil styles obuinehle drawn to cusnmer 

speci&caoon,
Av.iUble elto in betucifui solid colors 
including soft pusteli.

Ikv All Slits up to 800 square fm.
All shspes—iivtl, round. recran^uUr. square, 
irreRuIer

^o • Gutrameed u advemied.

• No otiKT mg uBera to many "plus" feaiurn 
—thtt's why Wool "O" lias been known

PR (ot yaut u The Only Kug Of Its Kind.

V'rM, frr dlMUrtUj[tUer n /mil nUr
dwfalrdfm' avatn

THE WOOL "O" CO., STUDIOS 
Dept A, 1100 N Front Sotet. PhiUddphi. .M, Pt.

DoKrjptiv*

t ryj I \ WOOL COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

Alto
BEAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS 
made from 
your old 

FEATHERBEDS.

i'

"CHbl^hlXllVRSHEbfD 

;;^ECANS fOrfflEEZINW

IS for $3.50

AlOEN COMFORT MIILS-AH 
____________ Box 6070 • Dqllas. Toxos

I ( hovd o □ Faotharbod Q Fillowri Q Old I 
! Down Cornrort which may naad convarling | 
■ into o Baoutiful ALOEN HEIRLOOM COM- 
I FORT. Sand FREE somplas of covtringt and 
I pomphlal wifhoirf obfigoiion.
I ______

I
■m Cf.S.A^
if Froxeat—, ^ I

C; ONLY , 
BUG OF I 
ITS KIND
&MT fU"

Address. O'Tunicayl^ eI ,Ci*y. IJ
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NAME & NUMBER

BRACKET MARKER
fMashown at lefr 17 letters and 

numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought aluminum bracket

!

$A95
POSTPAID

'|■Style NB
Tut g[fSS£LLS

fi.

[9
Ld. iij

i 3 ?-’
MAILSOX MARKIR
Ml Iftf milMt’ ilflUII A 
;n > fiHtiulc tifii M 1 95

Rosrpm

fli' i-r
MIAIMO MAILBOX MARKER 

Mum Iti**'* MV
95

P9i*Nrii

f IT-
DIUJXi MAILROX MARKfR
PMHU •roafW »•Your name is you

-to your friends and neighbors 
-to the doctor and other callers

__ even to yourself and your family!
/present ^ouA name attracCu^e6^, *3

Ln

..‘345MU
itrii M

I A

t■O’ i-rfWO*

IMl MAILBOX k r **'
ittia OM

with a
MARKERMARKER

The perfect yift for
— \

Chxistmas Is Coming...s y . . . nnd wiili ii. all iho cxciicmcnt ol 
mysterious tjil'i packatjes and delicious 
thinu;s to eat. . . “dress-up" parlies and 
homes “dressed up" for Christmas . . . 
ljusilintf preparations and j;ay. happy 
pnterlainiii'r. (^ur Christmas issue is 
dedicated to you with the hope that 
this will Ix’ your best Christmas ever!

becoMtt itepef^onaC NAME A 
NUMMI .
MAILROX vp to t Mtfi I'M nuf'i'r. 
MARKER taping. II OAlowtiwrlattM

Oninpnl
*itt yput n>m> pt niciuum.. K laiMiaca yout grtt

wild • vnin vdtuni pti urd. latcmitd

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RACK!
Your name gleams in permanent reflcaor 

letters on your DAY*n>NIGHT Marker —shines 
brighdy in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps thedoaor, mail
man and delivery men. Jis graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

Tlic letters arc treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they arc permanent because they arc embossed 
in the background plate. uitwi «Mm bright oi nigbt 

latr M rtod OAT-n-NIGHT 
i liM; rpiMil ittftn on balk sidts 

Rwilpreef—VfdlwM afunimrffl Ihrevfbwf 
Pprworwil pAkbdtud tptttrin| - rai»*d a t*li4 pIsNt 

■•ktd paantl bittb—W*ck hackRTMiid—white rcR«t»r Wttin 
Atir«(ti*« ui»—Mnitplatn 2)^* i It*, wmbtr pWtM 2H* x T 
Anp wprdisg yoa wmI, *p to U lolton md wMitbon on nano 
plotot, up to b 00 iHNnkor plotot. Samo on both ildoi,

‘2i-AWN wnn^M duonourasund, ppip 
MARKER 17 MMrsindnooMnMftt I 95rost

NAMC A 
NUM0EI 
LAWN
MARKER »p hM. n on iMtl WTh M

U
gp lo 4 l«(Mn ind ngmbgrt We Have A Gift For You»495

FOSI
ru

The American HOMK givps you free, 
in this issue, a complete and delightful 
Christmas pattern that will bring the 
spirit of Christmas to yotir door, your 
window or youi* lawn.

4
^ibSm J:g'!n.tBi!:

VrJA;*2?:^•RACKET inrKli>t wnXRM iluimXbm 
MARKER bocMOoi ■M.poM.lIc ftylgb

FM■ir.ii'
COLOR! Socho'OuA^ OA ony markaf in your eho*<« ANTIQUE COPPER • COLONIAL RED • PINE GREEN 

lakod onomol ovtotnobil# finith. Somo brilTiani wtiito only 50<
roHo<ilnR lonorp » blocli and wlirt* W)rlo>.

*» I

y\ ‘,v Holiday Food Means 
More Holiday Fun —

•atm par marhor
PIAIMORRAOetT 
MARKER lim

X'JWO
•tri.tiO

Froo iHtl color ootolOKMF on roowot 95WiUl oroutM llvnioupi X
WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS F«

MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH
Here'i on eo>ir. rietsoiii wiv to ouke oioney hv vourvll. 

viMir auh or *our diurth —rake ord«r% tor lucicmallv-odver- 
ri,rd >kpB0r pTwikit*' Mr» K. T. mode S170 a month tor pa 
nine, Mr. A. S.. Six a daa hill iima. HoKinnen. lan make 
flinch it S60—Stx—even $100 in rhe I'itm month, more later I 
Write itiiay lor ea»y 1'mlit I’laiio Wtt'll ru>b eroryiliiiix you 
need (o ararc makm|( money at once.

Mure fun in store for you this holiday 
season if you store precooked, ready- 
to-serve holiday meals in yotir freezer. 
\\V tell you how to do it.

PT-
Ps

TWO*
UNI
BRACKET gp ir Iflltfs 
MARKER nMibcri MCh im ivyW M

[WHlTEtintt HnNOB

Spear Bide., Colorado Springs, Colo.
*5'95

• ORDER FORM • I Cilatir

984 ^ear BldR.. Colorado Springi. Colo.

F.fASt tai:
SATISFACTION OUARANTItO 

OR TOUR MONEY RACK
WE SHIF WITHIN 4( HOMS

There Are 101 Ways To 
Celebrate Christmas...WORDINO—Any warding you wont, op to 17 lotfor. and numbon 

on lotRO ploto, 6 on (moll. Show punctvolion but don't count H.
, PRICE

(eoiipdf, ltd df ttwn SM adti)
COLORSTYLE

Wc help you spruce up your home for 
Christmas with how-io-do-it pattern.s 
and ideas for CihrisUnas decorations.
Gift ideas, too; We took a family room, 
filled it with gift ideas to take care of 
just about everyone on your list. These 

only a few of the exciting features 
in our idea-packed December issue.
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OIS TODAYS SMARTEST

R hjf not do this floor yourtriff It's so rosy and inexpensive, Rememhrr, too, file costs less to have installed than 
Jlooring in rolls. KaUile CorIctoTu* is araiiable in light, light medium, medium and dark shades. Brown KenCoee* wall base.

There’s a boldly contemporary yet livable look to this floor

of KENTILE Corktone Asphalt Tile. And you get the rich ,T‘

of cork at a pittance of the price. Its smoother surface
E.S. hitvreHU'dfis stain resistant...easier to clean...wears longer...can be 

installed anywhere indoors. And only Kentile Floors 

offer fashion’s latest look and infinite variety of design.

Your Kentile dealer in listed unfler FI.OOR.’' in 
your classified telephone director}’. Or send l(>d 
for exriting, idea-jdving Inioklets to Dept, il, 
Kentile, Inc., UnH>klyn 13, New York. Kentile 
KUiors are a^•ailal^^e in A.sphalt Tile, Vinyl A.sbes- 
t«>s. Kubl>er, Cork and Solid Vinyl . . . over 175 
decorator colorsl Ik- sure y(»u the t^-miine 
. . . look for the nanic KKNTILE i-'LooRS on

OlVM. Kentile. Inc.



^^O/w /\/IQC/qI — the Ylo
\\ //

niskes 3 Flower of 3 Trest I
BeHy Crocker’s Buftermilk Puffs . . Sift dry ingredients Together. Stir in buttermilk, oil.. a new
party version of old-fashioned doughnuts. Light, and egg with fork. Beat until smooth Drop with tea- 
lender, and delicious, because they’re made with spoon (loo large puffs will not through) mto 
Gold Medal Flour ... the “flower” of the wheat hot fat (375 ). Fry until golden brown... about 3
. . . the very finest, sack after sack. min. Drain on absorbent paper. Roll warm puffs in niHdkem-ttsteJ*£mnck«dgranulated or confectioners' sugar. Makes doz.2 cups GOLD MEDAL Flour 1 t*p. toft

FLOUR1/4 cup sugar 3/4 cup buttermilk
1Icing Variations 1. Dip warm puffs in chocolate glaze.1 baking powder 1/4 cup cooking (»olod)

Sprinkle with coconut or nuts. 2. Dip warm puffs in1/2 tip. soda oil, such es Weston • bioenea ' obb-awaoose'
of Gonoral Mtlls.lnc. orange glaze. Sprinkle with chocolate shot.1 tip. nutmeg or mace 1 ogg

Bake it Better with Gold Medal “ the ^Kitchen-tested"Flour
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Sorrv Darling ... I W on’t Be Home for Dinner. 

Oct. 72
Springtime. Oct. 36
Sterling. Mr. & Mrs. Howard W’.. Home of.

July 24
Sterling. Mr. Theodore, Dec. 28. 61 
Suburbia a Drama in Three Scenes, Oct. 42 
Summer Svmphonv. Aug. 72 
Swimming Pool. INm't F«>rget to W’rap the.

Dec. 36
Syiner. Mr. & Mrs. Russ. Home of.

Citation edition. July 78 
Synthetic Fabrics, article on. Oct. 32

. July 89. .\ug. 82.or

V.I.P., Oct. 17

W agner. Arthur. Associates, Designer. Sept. 17 
W'akes. Mr. & Mrs. Ben. article, Ocl. 17 
W'allpaper. article. Oct. 82 
Waltner. Mrs. Elnia. article by. Nov. 60 
Wavras, Pull a Pink Cloud to Earth. The, Sept. 45 
We Didn't Build Our Dream House. Oct. 74 
We Have Patterns for Thornwoods Swedish 

Design. July 74 
We Like Chocolates. Nov. 60 
W^e Pay a Call on Admiral and Mrs. Jerauld 

Wright. Nov. 23 
Weekend Project. Nov. 86 
Weston. Theodore A., articles bv. June 30. 34, 

July 39. Aug. 50. Ocl. 36. Dec. 8 
What a Difference a Deck Makes. Ocl. 40 
What Happens When the Country Comes 

to Park Avenue. June 27 
When Daddy Comes Marching Home. Nov. 84 
W'here Crass Won't Grow. Julv 38 
W’here Our Money Went. Sept. 108 
White. Mr. Mrs. Edw'ard. Home of. Oct. 46 
While, Mr. & Mrs. Martin. Entrance Planting of. 

Aug. 78
W’ihtol. Marjorie, article by. Sepl. 35 
Williams. Rainey Heard, article bv. Oct. 74 
W'inter or Summer. Sept. 40
Winter-Proofing Your Home, article t>n. Oct. 5') 
Wright. Admiral and Mrs. Jerauld, article on, 

Nov. 23
W'uerthner. Mary Anne & J. J.. article by. Oct. 90

Yarber. Ken. article by. Sept.
Yoder. Wallace M.. Dec. 19 
You Can Build This Barbecue in the Round. 

June 19
You Should Know. Aug. 6 
Y oung. Mr. & Mrs. Edward, Entrance Planting of. 

Aug. 52
Y'oung. Joanne Boesliaar. article by- Nov. 23 
Y’outig. Mrs. Lelitia. Butter Dishes «if. Oct. 39 
Your Holidav (iake (ian Be a Work of Art,

Dec. 58’
YOurs To Paint. Nov. 12

Paint with Flowers. July 45
Pansies, article on. July 81
Parade of the Christmas Soldiers. Dec. 12
Party Ideas, article on. June 72
Patterns for Y'our Rec. Room, Oct. Ii4
Place to Call His Own. A. Dec. 78
Please Pass the Butler- Oct. 38
Pork's Good in Summer Too. June 51
Power Tool, article on, July 79
Prefabs, article on. Nov. 30
Psst! Mommy’s Cooking. Sept. 77

Take a Box of Crackers and of Cookies. Oct. 62 
Take a Can and Start Cooking, insert. Sept. 50 
Take a (!an of Ham. June 56 
Take a Can of String Beans and of Peaches,

Aug. 50
Take a (ian of Tunafish and of Frozt-n Peas,

Nov. 54
Take a Pa{kage of Pie-Crust Mix, De*c. 54 
Take a Package of Pudding ’ntl Pie Filling.

Aug. 66
Take a Quart of Ice Creanu July 57
Tem[)le. Shirlej. article by. Dec. 23
Tipsier Beds, article on. Aug. 34
Thabet. Virginia E.. articles by . June 38. Aug. 38.

17. Oet. 32. Nov. 34. Dec. 40 
Thai's Right ... All Five Homes SIO.OOO or 

I mler. Nov. 30
Tln'v Live in a I9th Cenlury Kitchen 

in 20lh Cenlury Style. Aug. 38

i>

iQuiet a Mouse. As. 34

Teader Inquiries. Digest of. Oct. 24 
Reaclers* Exchange. June 7. Julv 9. Sept. 8. 

Oct. 8. Nov. 8
Ri’al Estate Ads for Ram-h Hoitn's. article on.

Nov. 14
ZdIh'I. Louise Purwiii. arlic-le by. Nov. 46 
Zuckerman. Mrs. Alfred. Kitchen of. Sepl. 72
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